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OTTAWA SENDSHE DEFIES THE|| As HlranTsees It || WOULD LIKE TO SEEGovernment Meets
Rebuff in Commons a

_________  — Hiram Hornbeam, * i j

Its Coal Bill is Held PflllMPII MEEflQ „•
him,” said Hiram, “an 
it made me think o’ the 
winter nights when I 
was snug in bed an’ he 

' was erasin’ round that 
! North Sea with the big
gest job on his hands 
than any feller hed in

More Fiddling by Germans to the huUwa^He ’pears.
* ludffC From Reply to.Allies* too. I’ve noticed that’s 
{ * r/ gen’ally the case. The
Ne\C bigger a man is the less

stuck up he is. Look j

NEARLY ALL ARE FOR
Gold to New York to Help 

Falling Exchange
“Ambassador of Russian Soviet 

Government” Before Investigat
ing Committee in New York

Dec. 12—Premiers Lloyd New York, Dec. 12—Ludwig C. A.
K. Martens, “ambassador” of the Rus- 0„]y Remedy is to Buy Less, Says
sian soviet government, yesterday flatly
refused to obey the mandate of a sub- Canadian rmance Minister —
£5? toJSÆf-SS NoSpcM Measure*» Eugleed.

activities here. He declined to produce Says Bonar Law in Commons
International finance was under dis- documents and papers received by him J ^_________

n ,i;„ Dec 11—Germany*» at the Prince o’ Wales. ~ eussion this morning. Jl Austen Cham- from Ws government or copies of his
iT’a i t t« from the sunreme Manner says she never JSW, berlain, chancellor of the exchequer, was correspondence and reports to it Ottawa, Dec. 12—Twenty million dol-

(Special to Times.) niirht when it was obliged temporarily Li h,L hLn sent to Versailles, seen a young feUer put on less airs—an’ called into the meeting after cancelling He declined to answer questions con- ilars in gold aie being shipped from Ot-
iwton mTT rw iT-Afra, nearlv . a a- oDilgeu p y coincil have been sent to Va»am^ be kin| some day. We got fellers a speaking engagement he had for to- œrni his dealings with Russia and tawa to New York in an endeavor to
Boston, Mass. Dec. 12-After nearly to suspend discussion upon second read- Noting has ken given “ I out to the kttlement with mom conceit day. , ■ x . said that he had sent all his confident^ ; stabilise Canadian exchange on New

two hours deliberation during which 0f the coal bill which limits profits . ’ —-inrocates the concilia- than a dozen Princes an’ Lord Jellicoes. i Paris, Dec. 12—(Havas) Premiers j Qjes beyon3 the legislative committee. York. Part of the gold has arrived, the
the preponderance of opinion was favor- of roal mine owners to fourteen pence t . thePlast communication You’d think to see some o’ them squirts Clemenceau and Lloyd George have a They are still i„ the United States, he | remainder is on the way. The recent
able, eighty-mne representotives of . . cnding March 31, the Entente. struttin’ around that they was the great- clear understanding as the situation and he admitted that he could heavy slump in the rate has been al-
Massachusetts organizations yesterday, a | RerK)rts are that the reply renews the est thing that ever happened—yes, sir. resulting from the Present attitude f producc them at any time if he so de- ready reflected in serious interference
at a meeting called by the chamber of,19?0’ government’s method goferZ,entT dlsdnim ^Responsibility L “Of course,” said toe reporter, “we Germany, according to 1Prenct.J*wspa- ^ iwith business between the two coun
commerce, voted for resolutions favoring , . .. to the Miners’ for the sinking of interned Gernfan war- have none of them in St. John. pers, which speak with sati No announcement of action to make tries. Uneasy over fluctuations and the
a biU to be presented to the Massachu- of redeemmg its pledge to toe Min r tor toe smfang ex„ “You haint-eh?” said Hiram, “Why the opening of conferences in Lo”dom ^ the documents was made ;lack of stability, the post office depart-
setts legislature providing for daylight. Federation to give legislat ve ettect xo stops at ricapa r low mm you got some spider-waisted, long-footed Many French newspaper express the P ment has sent instructions to all post
saving for five months from the last the report made by the coal ~ « ^BLTtoe scut- runts runnin’ round here that orto be desire that the London conference should yesterday------------------ ------------- \ of orders £y-
Sundav of Anril to the last Sunday of headed by Sir John Sankey. Uoal mine xance upon compensa , . th t : sent to the lumber woods to help the end in the conclusion of an alliance or ______ ., . ... ITnit,j ...snended

Five of thoto present op- owners and business men generally have tied vessels. It is s| cook. I cal’late one winter with a cook at least of an entente or agreement nflPT APf PTAAAflP I«n, wilï not be
posed it They were representatives of started a strong agitation to secure the ^ ob^° beta of toe » crew in the woods ’ud make men equivalent to one by Great B.rtain, Italy, Pli \ j ALL \ A M PX £ till toe «change rate shows

S1S2HEESHEsiSâ--“a AS A SPY CODE
of tiré Christmas holiday season. On y,e bill, on the contrary ground ret><Rrted the note proposes that the any h® f1!* ““L8?. Commenting on Premier Clemenceau s, Mark* Saved Hi* Life by Dc- today. The shipment which is P“rcf

:r t££rs “• G“” —h» a-»- sss “a.r

5 m AtWi&is AS Latter w-Ti^ad -ssrsMMSSS.s,ja Aart£«r-x-sssasssits: w*. c.^H..b-d*isa,k ~ ; "7
immediate relief of the exiting coal miners’ control act and it is believed the note indicates a ____ _ ..... less comes to do what he can to fill the n.rted te GermaaV i Can—ian 7<"ha?^ yesterday un er-
chants from the *eve situa„ and would, therefore, relieve mine own- measure of obstinancy ever yielding on TUC MAN breach caused by the withdrawal of P* _______ _ 71e7,a f7‘ne *i,nPL
posed upon their sto^. ers from all further control after March this point _________  I IlL lYlMli America. As the prospect of support $1,0°0, which earned the rate to $110, or
tion has not 1.™P"y^ianVne^ng ^f a? They fear the owners will adhere Reports declare that there are no inti- ....... from America becomes less, the need of London, Dec. 11-Joseph Marks has a premium of eleven per cent on dollars
fhnglrtrik^ Tkdn2)0O tons of soft to their old stand on the wages ques- mations in toe German reply that toe IMO Qflfl N DCHDCC? support from this country grows, and been deported to Germany, after uavmg in Montreal. Sale of Canadian grata
‘be, !h". the centr^ eommittee ordered tion. Berlin government has taken a position flltfcPI uUUlll RLIIULO ! may enter, not only the military and saved nis Hie by confession that he was lulls is he .eved to have accentuated the
* 0an 1 oaded'atHa^pton Roads on This was the situation when Sir Auck- that failure to ratify toe treaty by the ________ i diplomatic spheres but also those of a German spy and by turning states weakness m exchange rate^
to have loaded at HMnp n ims s second reading United States has created an altered situ- —; finance and economies.” evidence, thus clincuing the governments This is the largest import of gold frombar^ l°«?°whichWisSexperimcntitg con- “«“the bill Yesterday in a speech admit- *ion, and it is hinted, it is said, that ty|attcr is Attracting a Good Deal ------j------—»—-------------- =ase against his associates, Karl Lody Canada since last June. The gold will
s?derabk suffering. Th^leaves the dis- ti it tould be difficult to tad a single treaty action by the United States sen- AH^hn/L Quebec ONCE KIDNAPPED BOY / and Lieuto Bushmann, both of whom be sold on arrival to toe federal reserve
^r^reVga»^dm.y,inagto No entUastie sup^rter ^ toem= °f Attentif Quebec K ENG^J TO MARRY. New York. Dee. I.-As a result of a

gatewlTfor twenty^ne days. but Sd it iustific^tL lay In toe need from the obligation of exchanging rati- ^ n_The Montreal Ga- Edward A. Cudahy, Jr, to Wed Miss Cross station to see him otf b* the Con- heavy balance
-fÏÏSSJSSZSZiïï to t0 ““‘“JSL ^ SS It “i* expressed here that toe reply ^ tatitKen in England since the tat tor to** is’ Complete-

Charted RoUlns, undergoing life sentence ^a ^to.t/^Tta^key wqTMale a«*«Pt8 ^«.“demand fw! °f Sir Lom« GrtaT uptime mlfilster i Ltacago, Dec! 12-fcdward A. Cuaany, early days of the war. He- landed at a !y demoralized. Commercial bills are
for murder, as no attention wUl be paid tureh^as the>>vem^nt regarded ^t^tvm^rfiCTi0,gn*k aT &apI of the province. Statements to'**Md to jr, who was kidnapped from his home soutneastem port with an album of tor- berg cfferetl at a discount of ten per 
V„ him to the reported confession of indemnity for vessels suns m acapa _oa,iv.iiitv nf Hon Rodnlohe Lemieux in Omaha nineteen veers ago by Pat eign stamps, constituting a code by cent with no buyers.

Mnmhv to a Pennsylvania prison, the bill as «> ,abti°ta7MpliJ7 hv Flow. It Is said, also, that the reÿy | » P“s>hihty of Hon. 1°..»°>a"a ^777. .7 Xh s- wL ta ai Gerroae ad- Ottawa, Dec. 12—“The only remedy
Any further ^teps looking to an investi- Rejection o who‘ strongly criticised “*^5 to persuade the Çitente that àé-, ^ nWcptina, ■ jhgefLtf '-mtoremi ovements of is to buy less,” s^id Sir Henry Drayton,
rattan will have to be taken by the *°v*, uetolaL^danmon. a miners* taeder, pre- s^Rd* tbe ext”t?i0/ ablenatiure^ membertM^ingtiiat If Mr. Cud toy nJwtavL-president of the tile BStian fleets and coast patrols. At minister of finance, yesterday afternoon,
rrertadllxmtiL ', dirtinTttarttta^assage of toe bill wSdd rf war fright wRh^serious Lemieux were to Atef pfovimdal poli- Cudah^Packing Company, of which his ho time did he make secret of his commenting on the extraordinary low

«levin*that Murphy, a Boston gun- g rrnewJTof industrial unrest. - * 7* f a g tics there k little d»ubt that he would father'is president He served in toe identity or deny tuat he was.German- level to which Canadian exchange in* is fa»ng, Probation Offirer Wnn, '^^reneW .utenrni aspects._____ _________ get a réty strohg foUowing. This ad- “^ptaip of the coast ar- born. Scotland Yard suspected him and New York has dropped. Canadian ex-
Lawrence, a former state potaeom , Adamson’s speech, interrupted by I mission ie made even by strong.support- tj]1 His fiance is Miss Margaret kept him under close surveillance, tin- change, it is further pointed out, Is so

called attention to exposing Murphy ' . h^; the government1 111 âlfilrtll IIHI101* ers of other candidates, who would be c daughter of Edward F. Carry, any arresting him. Under searching related with sterling exchange that thea similar “murder confession” several “ts , M j\N\ f|N HM \F Wm™V° wtawaTone o7 the prS aids^ examination by bir Busily Thomson, df- fal. in sterling may be regarded as large-
years ago. ------------------- to whomSthe pledge was Jven are heed- IV ||>I 2 01UI « liUUul. could be arranged,Jn Reference to their N Harley pf the United States Ship- rector of toe British secret service, he ly responsible for the present discount

... !... ™ lull* VIW own particular candidate. Board during the war broke down and confessed nis mission. on Canadian money in the United States.M, and William Brace, also ...... . .rarer» Four speeches in the legislative assem- P™8 Hoard during rej.war.-------  He said it was toe policy of toe The questio, of exchange is underser-
a Labor leader both complained that the 10 11101 } PflAADCn bly yesterday sufficed to dispose of e MAKING AN ANALYSIS German inteUigence department to make ions consideration here, but it is felt
bilha^d to càr^ out toe^vemmenVs |\ WH 11 V 1)1 I speech from the ■th-r.°-n^________ OF “RAINBOW” SUGAR use of any tool to further their plans, that any action to be really effective
pledge, and wanted to know whether *U HtUL VV1TIULV Tll,rn( rPn I New York, Dec. 12-The health de- The department had even sent adven-,would have to be international
the bill ended the government’s respon- | _________ VOIFR THDFI- IIMF\ FllR partment has begun an analysis of sam- tun>us women to the capitals of Europe London, Dec. 12-Andrew Bonar Law,
sibility for the payment of wages under lUlLU lllltLL IllllLu I Un pies of “rainbow” sugar—granulated su- ^ order to lure men possessing official government leader, told the House of
the Sankey scale after March 31. Allcffcd htenbOD Was t# Suppress e^rA .ii.mni. ru havin* a Pinkish tinge-to ascertain information and wheedle it from them. Commons yesterday that the British

| Lord Robert Cecil, remarking that toe ^ _. . - ... WINN PFR MAYflfiA TY ; if it contains deleterious substance^ of Marks was tried by court-martial m government did not propose to take any
government “appeared unable to tod a Chnstma* Fair ID Dublin HI ill W till lllMIUi\nU I any kind, it was announced today. A Middlesex Guildhall. Owing to his con- special measures in connection with the

announced solution even by accident,” urged the ------------- ' Complaints from parents in various fession he was sentenced to penal servi- fall of American exchange beyond con-
withdrawal of the bill, while Sir Ed- j^bR. Dc,. 12-Soldiers and potice- PANflUlATF K PI4ARRF of “7 thatrtbeir 7^7" ^ ‘ude'for au indettnite term, rather toon tinning its policy of withholding arti-
ward Carson, Ulster leader, said the men yesterday searched the Man- UnilUlUnlC 10 UilnllUL become Ü1 after eating colored sugar to execution. He had been arrested in fiend support by borrowing abroad, and
measure was “most mischievous” and sion House, or city hall, were last even- ________ were responsible for a decision to an- 1 floury by Scotland Yard detectives. doing everything possible to stipulate
would inevitably lead to nationalization. ing stationed with fixed bayonets in an aiyze it, it was explained Speaking with a reporter at the rail- British export trade
He moved an adjournment of the d<- automobile garage in the immediate vi- Winnipeg, Dec. 12-Thirty or more Colored candy is believed to have had way station he said: | Pans, Dec. 12-The nse in the franc
bat. cinity The raid was made to suppress cases of alleged duplication of voting in an equal share in causing illness of elute “Bushmann and 1 were tried by toe and a corresponding decrease in the ex-

' Bonar Law, in accepting adjournment, a Christmas fair, which is held annual- the mayoralty contest was the sum total dren shidto have become sick after eat- same court, and kept in Wandsworth change rate on the dollar and the pound
said the Labor party’s decision had re- ly by toe Gaelic League for the display „f the first day’s proceedings yesterday mg to1 ^ 7farkteo ara iiLw Jav t Jal ’ where we had long talks together, sterling on the Paris Bourse yesterday
leased the government from its pledge, of Irish manufacturers. when the labor men’s committee began «ties of candies also are under way, it The night before his execution we had caused a favorable impression in finan-

Late in the afternoon the lord mayor inquiry into the vote affecting the may- was saia- |M _________ a farewell chat, in which he related to cial circles. The hope was ever>'where
oralty fight ^totutaktv ta me the romantic circumstances of his expressed that Premier Clemenceau’s

“In nearly every case prosecutions will GERMANY IU courtship and marriage with the daugh- trip to England would result in an im-
be laid,” according to F. - J. Dixon, act- ixciajium. ter of a Prussian millionaire. provement in France’s economic situat
ing chairman of the committee. 1 Brussels, Belgium,' Dec. 12—-Thanks to “1'he next morning he went to exe- tion.

One man was alleged to have voted the initiative of Mr. Delacroix, premier cuti on with a smile on his face, and LOW LEVEL IN
three times for mayor and there are and finance minister of Belgium, Ger- came to salute as he stood before the DEMORALIZED MARKET,
many cases of two votes being polled. many has agreed definitely to reimburse firing squad that was to send him to

: the sum of 5,500,000,000 francs in paper his doom. 1 talked with several of the
I money issued during the German occu- German spies who were shot. Every one ra*es had been declining, steadily
j potion of Belgium- The reimbursement of them met his death like a brave ^or several days showed slight improve-
is to begin on April 1, 1920, when Ger- soldier.” ment at the opening of today’s market

j many will remit bonds, to be redeemed Marks said he came of a well-known Demand bills on the pound sterling rose
at the latest in twenty years and to family in Aix-la-Chapelle. In the very two ^nts above yesterday’s close to
bear interest at the rate of 5 per cent beginning of the war the Germans sus- $3*69V4* while franc checks opened at the

pected him of espionage and arrested ra*e 11.34 for the dollar, up forty- 
him three times. Then they became three Centimes. Lire checks were quoted 
convinced that he could be useful to a* 13-40 up fifteen centimes.
them as a spy, and they sent him to ^eman<LoSîîwin^ *a*er defined, how

ever, to $3.66%, a new low level, in a 
demoralized market.

The rate of exchange for Canadian

Britain, Italy, France and Belgium 
—French Papers on London 
Confeierce

Massachusetts Organizations Vote 
For Five Months Up I

ELEVEN PER CENI PREMIUMObliged For Present to Suspend 
Discussion on Second Reading 
of Measure Limiting Profits — 
Strong Agitation For Withdrawal

, iEY API TO LATE SEPTEMBER London,
George and Clemenceau resumed their 
conferences on war problems this fore- 

Earl Cureon, secretary of state 
for foreign affairs; Sir Maurice Hankey, 
secretary of the war cabinet, and the 
French ambassador were present.

Boston Stores Allowed to be Open 
Nine Hours on Saturday to Take 
Care of Christmas Shopping— 
The Coal Situation

noon:

London, Dec. 12—(Associated Press)—. 
Another rebuff was met by the govern
ment in the House of Commons last

:

'

10 SOME OFFICERS
Ottawa, Dec. 12—It was 

yesterday that toe British government 
has communicated its decision to refund 
in certain cases, expenses incurred by 
imperial officers and soldiers in connec
tion with their return to Canada.

It has been decided that in cases in 
which an officer or man made his own 
arrangements, owing possibly to a mis
take on the part of the authorities or 
faulty information furnished, a relaxa
tion of the general rule may be made, 
and a refund granted. Since, however, 
the machinery at the repatriation re: 
cord office, Winchester, was running 
'Vuite smoothly by April 1, 1919, no re
fund will be giversin thosc cases “» 
which men made their own arrangements 
to proceed after that date._____

but that the house must realize that 
abandonment of the bill would upset the said he was so accustomed to raids up

on toe Mansion House that he had ceas-i 
i ed to feel even resentment” He saidcountry’s finances by enabling coal mine

would be expected to make good. The to garret had bren searched with the ex- 
tone of Mr. Law’s speech left some “Ptum of a bedroom where the wife of

the lord mayor was lying ul.
Although the reported reason for the 

raid was to suppress the Christmas fair, 
it was announced later that the fair 
would be held. Some prisoners have 
been deported on a warship from this 
port, although no arrests in the provin
ces have as yet been reported in Dublin

doubt whether the government would 
attempt to proceed with the bill New York, Dec. 12—Foreign exchange

W AS CAUSE OF 
HIGH COS! OF LIVING

GQNZOLES HEADY TO 
MAKE A TRY FOR 

MEXICAN PRESIDENCY MEUNIER WANTS TRIAL
' BY 1URY AND NOT BY

I

Ottawa, Dec. 12—In reply to an in-
date to nominatif,11 Hon.^'u"m^- The great difference existing between 
Kenzie King, leader of the Liberal the present and toe normal rates of ex
party in federal affairs, said that he had change accounts for the fact that the in- 
no hesitation in saying that “so far as terest is to be declared twice yearly, 
a general policy is concerned our friends Thus Belgium will be repaid a part of 
seem to be pretty much in agreement as the debt owing to her and will become 
to the advisability of having Liberal a creditor to Germany for a sum four 
candidates nominated in all constitu- times greater in marks than the original 
encies and that at as early a date as debt by reason of the rate of exchange, 
may be possible.

newspapers.

is theWinnipeg» Dec. 11 “Greed
of the high cost of living and your 

takes advantage of the law ofcause Rnglflmlcompany
adtaty ;t”dstidmaComtaLto£r W. Ç. Mexico City, Dec 12-General Pablo 
O’Connor, K. C., of toe board of com- Gonzales has accepted 
merce, to James Carruthers,general man- toe presidency tendered him by the na- 
^of the Crescent Creamery Company tional democratic league, and request*!
a£er -...j--,- session of the board, fol- permission to retire from the army. It at yesterdays session of the noaro, roi ç announced that President Car-
lowing a remark by Mr Ç^^hera that was ^ ^ tQ Gen_
so long as his firm was in business it I "£7 Bregon, former war min-
would take advantage of foreign demand , to teign from toe army, 
because “business is business.” “ ’ 8

The witness had been asked to say 
whether, in his opinion, cost of produc
ing butter should be the ruling factor in 
regulation of- selling prices to toe Cana
dian consumer, or if it should be gov
erned by the fact that some starving 
people in Czecho-Siovakia were free to 
pay higher prices because of heavy trans
portation charges and other costs.

Under cross-examination Mr. Car- 
-uthers refused to admit his company 

instrumental in boosting the price

well
GET $81,000 000 IN PLEDGES. , , , , . „ .

Nashville, Tenn., Dec 12-The south- New Yort
era Baptist convention has rounded out I 
its campaign for $75,000,000 for an en- I 
larged mi, ionary, educational and bene
volent programme by turning to sub
scriptions of $81,000,000. The drive is 
still incomplete in the eighteen states and 
Dr. L. R. Scarborough, general director, 
expressed toe opinion that when the con
vention meets in Washington next May 
toe total will be $100,000,000. Northern 
Baptists will soon launch their campaign 
for $100,000,000, and those of Canada 
will seek to' raise $25,000,000 in toe 
spring.

The money will be expended by toe 
general board of the Southern Baptist 
Convention and the boards of the several Paw Paw, where he has been confined 
states during the next five years as fol
lows:

Foreign missions, $20,000,000; home . , , ,, __ , .
missions, $12,000,000; state missions, s“ance of the "arrant foUowed an m- 
$11,000,000; Christian education,$20,000,- Quest at which Dr. A. S- W artoin, Uifl- 
Soo "hospitals, $*,700,000; orphanages, versitvof Michigan pathologist, test fled 
$*,700,000, and ministerial relief, $2^ that the woman died as » Çesiflt of 
500 000 i hemorrhages during forced child birth.

As a result of toe drive approximately Virgo, who admitted that he was mar- 
7,500 young men and women in the | ried to Miss Tabor at Legrande, Ind., in
south dedicated their lives to special l1915- declared tbat he had ,ad 
Christian service in the ministry, mis- against an illegal operation and maln-
sionary work, and as Christian nurses, taincd that k“w nothlng of how 
teachers and Sunday school workers. came to her death.

nomination for

MILITARY AUTHORITIES BRITISH ARMY ESTIMATES
FOR 1919-20, £405,000,000. 

London, Dec. 12—British army esti
mates for 1919-1920 provide for the ex
penditure of £405,000,000. These figures, 
made public today, foreshadow an army 
strength at the end of the fiscal year, 
March 81, 1920, of 300,000 British troops 

j and 100,000 Indian troops. There forces 
! however, will be reduced later.

When estimates were made in March, 
Issued by author- 1919 an army of 2,600,000 men was pro- 

ity of the Oepart- vided for, of which 1,548,000 were in 
ment of Marine and process of demobilization, and since have 

been released.

Phellx and
PherdinandParis, Dec. 12—Paul Meunier, former 

Radical Republican deputy, charged with 
having intelligence with the enemy, was 
arraigned before a court martial yester
day afternbon. He challenged the juris
diction of the military court and asked 
for trial by a jury.

Meunier was arrested in November, 
while conducting his electoral campaign 
in the Aube region. His arrest created 
a sensation. He was defeated in the elec
tions. During the war Meunier was a 
consistent opponent of toe government, 
especially attacking speeches in the 
chamber, censorship of the press, su
spension of newspapers, and limitations 
on political liberty and other questions.

WITH MURDERMEXICO’S PLEA IN
THE WALLACE CASE Lawton, Mich., Dec. 12—A warrant 

charging murder was served yesterday 
Jos. C. Virgo at the county jail atWashington, D. CL, Dec. 12—The Mex

ican government’s reply in the case of 
James Wallace, American citizen assas
sinated by a Mexican federal soldier near 
Tampico a fortnight ago, was received 
yesterday by toe State Department.

The Mexican government’s note said 
the case had been made of official record 
and that toe immediate arrest of the 
soldier and investigation of the killing 
had been ordered. It also said that 
Wallace, while intoxicated and mounted, 
failed to stop when ordered by the sol
dier, who fired in the belief that Wallace 
was an enemy.

IRISH ORDER MODIFIED.
Dublin, Dec. II—Modification of the 

government’s order banning motor cars, 
exempting lorries of more than three 
tons from the provisions brought many 
of these out of the streets again. But 
trade unions refused permission to driv
ers to operate the lorries and they dis
appeared again. The trade unoin order 
applies to towns to south and west Ire
land, but traffic by lorries is goto* on in 
the north with permits,

on

Fisheries. R. F. Stu-
part, director of pREjqcH FINDING 
mcterological service

material witness to the investiras a
tion into the death of Maud Tabor. Is-was

of butter, declaring that competition was 
-esponsible.

OIL IN MOROCCO.
Synopsis_The depression from the Paris, Dec. I2-(French Wireless)-

middle Pacific states has spread to toe împortant petroleum deveiopments are

iTSï-sStste ;^
London, Dec. 12—George F. Rand, an __ r. iif. __jv winds, inemuin* are considering leasing the petroleumAmerican, was killed yesterday by the Mantirn^uto^y ^nds mcr^mg ^rin« at Peehelbronn, Alsace” a short 

fall of an airplane in which he was a m forre, d-d^ ^much mnder today ^ of Strasbou’rg. E*-
r”£ °pilto ^ tanrro^ly toji££ toraing to rail 7 „ , emptier »f petroleum from import duty CANADIAN NURSE KILLED.
dThis waTtoe tast f^fl aàde'nt of Lo4r St Lawrence, Gto «md North ^jtre trTsfo^ Tête fur- Barre, Vt„ Dec 12-A telephone mes-
the London-Paris air service, which Shore—A few }°ca,“owf7S but 77*" industnes a be burned instead sage from Bury, Que., announced that
started in August and since which time ; ly fair and milder today and on Satire- naces so that ofl may be burned instead ^ AnQ.e ^ Buchanan> who gradu„
the machines to it have flown 53Æ0O day. .___ °* eoal;_____  —-  ------------- ated in September from the nurses’
miles. AU West—Ftir and very rod today BolsheTik success against General training course at the Barre City Hospi-

Generai Yuderuteh says he has not F^tond-^P^y tomght ’ Denekine ^ Mutent T MU^r Quc' ^^’ sto
ÿven up his intention of capturing Pet- and ^Saturday ; warmer tonight, fresh dom ^ was twenty-two years of age.

ÏANN0NZI0 READY TO FISSE FATALITY IS IKE
LONDOM SIS SERVICEMAKE TERMS WITH ITALY

London, Dec 12—It is officially stated 
that Gabriele D’Annunzio is ready to 
co-operate with the Italian government 
to bring about a return of normal con
ditions in toe Adriatic if satisfactory 
guarantees are given that Italy will 
neither renounce Flume nor evacuate 
territories occupied since toe signing of 
the armistice.

This was in reply to terms offered by 
General Badoglio, chief of staff of the 
Italian army, who, it is said, proposed 
retention of Flume by Italy and too 
KQder of all daim to Dalmatia.

\

Canadiens Sign Lalonde.
Montreal, Dec. 12—Newsy Lalonde, a 

veteran hockey player, today turned in 
his contract to George Kennedy, man
ager of the Canadiens, for the tenth suc
cessive years. He will again be captain 
of the team. Donald Smith, H. Mc
Namara, Couture, Berlinquette and Ve- 
aina also have lifliwl

.
;

sur- pograd.
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LOCAL NEWSL PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25o

Cash Specials for 
SaturdayLADIES I

Don’t catch cold hanging out clothes. 
Have them washed and sent home dry. 
The charge y small. ’Phone 1707. “We 
know how.’* New System Laundry, 
Ltd-

J
Secure your Xmas ham at the cut price 

sale conducted by the Hygienic Pack Co_. 
18 Germain street. 15

MILLINERY AT AMDUR’S TW(^ 
_ STORES.

Five and 6 dollar hats, finest styles, at 
$1.98. 12—15

Ladies’ coats $35 to $50; suits, $85 to 
$60. Morin, 52 Germain. 12-15

maids. Apnly 
housekeeper, Royal Hotel 105881-12-16

Wanted—Chamber

Corner High and 
Slmonds Sts.F. W. DEAN,UNION MADE

Overalls, jumpers, gloves, mitts, shirts, 
etc. For high grade goods at the lowest 
prices in town try Mulholland’s, No. 7 
Waterloo street, near Union street-

Go to D. McArthur, King street, for
12-15picture books.

Demand the Union Label Smoke 
Cosmopolitan and P^in Cigars, Union 
made 105930-12-23

Demand the Union Label Smoke 
Cosmopolitan and Pipin Cigars, Union 
made 106930-12-23

Men’s patent and gun metal dancing 
pumps, $6.00. The very thing for the 
season’s event*. Wiezels. 248 Union 
street. “-17

Go to D. McArthur’s, 84 King street, 
for the latest books. 12-15

Xmas Note Paper, extra fine quality, 
af D. McArthur’s, 84 King street- 12-15

All kinds of toys at D. McArthur’s, 
84 King street 12-15

Fresh Roasting Hams, per lb. .. 36c. | ™ - pt. * ................... $1.00
Loin Pork Chops, per lb- ...... 36c. Nut Qla OleCtoargarine ............ 35c,
Pork Sausage Meat per lb. .... 25c. Lemon antj Orange Peel
Head Cheese, per bowl ............... >5c.
Prime Rib Beef rolled (boneless)

per lb. ...........................................
Legs Lamb, per lb.
Our Mince Meat, 2 lbs. for....
Choice Corned Beef .................
dear Fat Bean Pork ...............

12—22 boots in black.Women’s high cut 
brown, grey and two tone, v*-80- y 
tels, 243 Union street. 12-17

CLIFTON HOUSE DINING ROOM 
OPEN EVENINGS. Wt mane me best teetn in UaraAl «* 

the most reasonable raise.
5—25 CENTS STORE.

Special values in high class toys, 5—25 
cents. Hosiery, handkerchiefs, genuine 
china, Christmas decorations. A beauti
ful doll given with every $2.00 purchase. 
E. E Parsons, 5—25 cents store, 509 
Main street Open every evening until 
Christmas. 105988-12-15

Peerless Laundry, M 2833, Wet Wash, 
Rough Dry, Flat work ironed.

60c-12-16
34c-New Currants 

— _ Seedless Raisins
jvc' New Dates ...
,c Malaga Grapes .

Fancy Biscuit..

20c.IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
Queen gasoline for sale by Great East

ern Garage, 46 cents gallon.

Great cut sale of fancy goods, games, 
dolls, toys, skates, brush, comb and mir
ror sets, and a large display of books at 
less than wholesale price» at the -

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Officer 

527 Main St 
Tuone M

22c.
.. 28c. 35c.Branch OSce» 

36 Owrlott* St 
’Phone •*

30c. lb. up105722—12—12

Some Very Fine Chickens.Barkers, Ltd, 35c.Women’s gold pudlps, $5. Silver 
pumps, $5 and $7-50. Just what you’ve 

time. Wiezels, 243 
12-17

LDR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until •AT AMDUR’S.

Millinery values 5i and 6 dollars up, 
now $1.98. 12~15

wanted for some 
Union street-

Open Ua, 112—15
T

TWO BARKERS LTD. ,w .
The 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street, are jackets. But here are shirts that ht m

offering mixed candy from 15c. a lb. up. snugly around the neck, easily over the ■
Hand-made barley toys, 38c. Beàutiful : shoulders, with plenty of room in the 
Christmas candy, 30c. lb. Regular 00c. bodies. It’s a comfort to wear them, 
chocolates for 40c. Regular $1.25 choco- Madras, crepe effects, wool and silk taf- 
lates for 70c. feta and silk. G il odour's, King street

All wool serge dresses at Amdur’s, Don’t spoil Sundays worrying over
$14 98 up 12—15 Monday’s wash. Phone Peerless Laun

dry, M 2833.

Gilbert’s Quality
Cash Specials

Rocking horses, sleds and kiddy kars. 
D. McArthur, 84 King street 12-15

CLIFTON HOUSE DINING ROOM 
OPEN EVENINGS. 12-16

Everÿ member Wood me re Friday class 
requested to attend this weeks splendid 
music. 12—15 •

1

*]J>!
!

'/à
12—15 r ^[84^King street.DoUS’ ** D‘ McArt^f15 WHITE SUGAR (with orders)—

5 lbs. Fine White, ...............

HOLIDAY SALE . ----------------
At Amdur’s two stores, on coats, The St. Josn Society of Music are de
dresses a”d m llinery, 247 Union street, sirous of developing orchestral talent in 

Brussels street, and West St. John, the city, and with this end in view invite 
12—15 instrumentalists (amateur and other-

___  wise) who desire to fornf an ensemble
__ orchestra, to send their names with the

Blacksmiths and Helpers meet in name of the instrument they play, to | 
Painters’ Hall, Charlotte street, Friday any of the follow ng orchestra commit- 

— . evêning, 8 o’clock. Addresses by prom- tee:—J. Fraser Gregory, Louis Boyaner,
30c. and 45c. jars inent iabor men All members request- Miss Pauline Biedermann, Blanchard

I ed to attend by order of president Fowler yid D. A. Fox, (convenor.)
1 ’ 106066—12r—15

.X.| PLUM PUDDINGS
60c. Extra Quality Franco-American. 

! Small Tins, .
Medium-Tins,
Large Tins, ..

/
50c.pr^Ustor^0 condu'^ted ‘by" the Hygiene 10 lbs. Fine White, ;

Pack Co., 18 Germain street.

McMillan’S CHRISTMAS DISPLAY Full pkge. Seeded Raisins. .. 21c. 
Beautiful artistic Christmas and New jj_4 pkge. Seedless Raisins, .. 20c.

L'w on* view.1* Everything "on FuU pkge. Seedless Raisins. 27 c.
ll-27-tf I

corner »■($1.17
3-4 pkg. Seeded Raisins, 12 l-2c.

75c. O/^Clmstmas
Iifurnitur^

12—15 i$1.15 . F-NOTICE.
MINCEMEAT

Betty’s Home-Made,

(Full pkge. Fancy Currants, 32c.
No better Xmas present than War New Citron Peel, .......... 70c.

Saving Stamps: 12-16 Orange and Lemon Peel, 60c.
CLIFTON H^ÜlrâaNG ROOM ^oy al Excelsior Dates........... 20c.

OPEN EVENINGS. 12-16 Dromedary Dates, ...
Shelled Almonds, ....

Women’s lace and button boots at the Shelled Walnuts...........
very low price of $2.85. Wiesd^ 243 Eagle Extract, ..
Union street _________  ^ 25c. Pure Gold Extract

Teddy bears, full assortment D- Me- Vow Brand Soda, ....
Arthur, 84 King street 12-15 35c jersey Cream B. Powder, 27V.

READ THIS !50c- E°yal Baking Powder, .. 39c.
Mnlbolland the Hatter and Furnisher, ' 50c. Pure Raspberry Jam, , . 39c.

No. 7 Waterloo street', has just received foc. Pure Strawberry Preserves, 
another large shipment of hats and caps I
to be sold at bargain prices. Now come | ^ Dot Chocolate, .
MulhoU^d’s^A^U on this Arm is al- 30c. Chocolatta, . . • •
Tised. 12—22 15c. Pure Gold Jelly,

Swift’s Shortening, .
New trunks, club bags and suit cases • g ^ Marmalade, ... 32c. jar

^ sum........................
, b lbs. Onions,...........................

business for sale I lac. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, .
Of E B. Spragg, 724 Main street, con- qxq Cube8 ................8c. and 21c.

sisting of horses, harness, coaches, car-1 Olives
riages, slgighs, robes, etc, also house /U 0Z. DOttie Olives, . 
furnishings, Including one electric sew- 25c. Tomato Catsup, . .
in- machine, quartered oak dining room Lobster Paste,................
suite, almost new; two large fumed oak ■ Libby’s Soup, .
chairs, all other furniture. These can be uiuuy s ft*
sold by lot or separately. Electrics and 18c. tin Campbell S Soup, .
’phone connected. Also one Hudson seal Franco-American SoUp, . . . 
coat Arrangement can be made to see gnifler’s Tomato Soup,
same at any time. ’Phone 1717-21. Own- g Clark’s Beans, ................ 10c.
er leaving cty. 12-13 ^ Reang>..................17c.

3Qc. Libby’s Pineapple,
15c. Acme S]tarch,......... , 12 l-2c. .. ~~ 1V>
18c. Benson*1*Prepared Corn, 13c. Fancy Animal Biscuits,.. 80c. ID.

NEW SMYRNA FIGS
Special Locum Pack, ... 39c. lb. ] COATS! COATS!
Pressed Layer, ............... 50c. lb. At Amdur’s two stores, 247 Union street,
Extra Large Layer, .... 60c. lb., corner Brussels Street, and West St. 
h ancy Locum Boxes, $1.25 each 0 “•

TABLE RAISINS I Tea and Sale, Exmouth street church,
Fancy Clusters, ................... 50c. lb. Saturday afternoon, 4,30-6.30. Admission

45c. lb. by the layer 25c- ■ .!
Extra Fancy Clusters, .. 60c. lb. | wooi 6erge dresses, $14.98. Waists, 

N 55c. lb. by the layer >repe de ohene, $3.98, $4.98, $5.98.
Fancy Bunches of Layers, .. 50c.
Choice Clusters, ...............40c. lb. SALE 0F

Y- M. c. I. LECTURE.
The second lecture In the Y. M. C. I. 

series will be given by H* A. Powell, K. 
C., in St Vi ..”t’s school auditorium, 
CUff street, Bund.., evening, December 
14,. at 8.30. Subject, “Parliamentary 
Reminiscences.” The lecture is open to 
the public. A short musical programme. 
A great treat, in store. 106043-12-15

Some New Books 
You Should Borrow 

At McDonald’s Library

V r22c.
69c.
79c.
10c.
21c.

I

\
The gift within the family circle—or from friend to 

family—is one which gives great pleasure to giver and 

recipient alike.
j

A complete Suite of Furniture for an individual room, 
certain piece of Furniture to fill a corner or finish 

a decorativ^ plan, will serve daily as pleasant reminder of 

thoughtfully expressed good wishes. *

Our Special Gift assortments on display in our show
rooms are of a scope that makes selection simple and of a 
character to insure the dignity and quality of excellence de

manded in a domestic gift

4c.
12—15

APRONS AND HOME 
COOKING.

MTY1PTX ■UTTTQ Ladies of Carmarthen street church
BflUKIhD NUIS will hold a sale of aprons, fancy work

Walnuts, Almonds, Brazils, i’ll- and home cooking Saturday. Open 12
35c. lb. noon, 137 Princess street

35c. lb. by the layer
49c. or some:. 25c. The Bartlett Mystery, (Louis M. 

Tracy) ; The Man that Never Grew Up, 
(Wm. A. Lathrop) ; His Majesty’s Well 

_ . HOLIDAY SALE Beloved( (Crozy) ; David Vailary,
5C. each Qn coats at Amdur’s two stores, won- (pranc;s Lynde) ; Sharky McCabe Gets 

derful bargains in every l.ne, 247 Union the HaU) (Sewell Ford). And others 
street, corner Brussels street» and 258 y0U’u like just as well, at McDonald’s 
King street, West Side. 12 15 > Lending Library (where the fee is but

I two cents a day for all that is best iu 
I fiction), 7 Market Square. ’Phone Main

berts,24c.
12c. GRAPE FRUIT

31c. lb. Extra Special, .........
Also 8c., i?c. and 15c. each 

KEILLER’S MARMALADE
■ 25c. Famous Dundee, 4 lb. tins, $1.05
. 11c. NOTICE.

Regular meeting Local 1292, Interna- j 1273. 
Aional Association of Machinists this 
evening, 8 o’clock, Orange Hall, Ger- 

75ç. lb. I main street. *

Ex last direct steamer.
! GROUND SWEET ALMOND-
Or Almond Méal,
Almond ,Paste, .. 
x-- lb. pkgs., ....
ix ew Apple Cider,

28c. $1.25 lb.19c.
SPECIAL FRUIT AND OTHER 

CAKES FOR CHRISTMAS . I
«Plum Pudding.” I

Great Variety of Fancy Work. 
— Woman's Exchange Library, 
158 Union St We sell Victor 
Records. Open evenings.

25c. tin 
.-10c. 
. 15c. 
. 16c. 
: i7c.

40c. A Gift the Whole 
Family Will Enjoy

AT AMDUR’S TWO STORES 
I All wool serge dresses, $14.98 up. 
j Waists—crepe de chene, $3.98, $4.98 and 
$5.98. 12—15

60c. gal.
VjCORNAQUES

Or Crackers for the Tree and 
Table, 50c. to $3.00 a box of one 
dozen,

25c. XMAS STOCKINGS
AND NOVELTIES

I

AT AMDUR’S. x
Millinery values from 5 and 6 dollars 

up, now only $1.98. ' ' 12 15

SANTA CLAUS AND SHIRTS 
People used to smile When shirts were 

suggested for Christmas gifts for men, 
but of recent .years they have been quite 
generally adopted. But be sure they re 
the kind y>at fit Some are like straight-

Let Us Place the
IIXMAS GIFTS-

Try Mulholland’s, No. 7 Waterloo 
street near Union street Everything 
new in shirts, ties, braces, mufflers, 
gloves, umbrellas, handkerchiefs, hose, 
etc. All high grade goods at very low 
prices. Electric sign Mulholland’s, Wat
erloo street 12—22

t.New Nuts
Choice Mixed Budded 

Walnuts ‘ 
French Shelled Wal

nuts
Extra Brazils 

Spanish Shelled 
Almonds 

English Shelled 
Filberts

IMPERIALsssBss
WALTER GILBERT T In Your Home

k With this high-class 
Phonograph plsvying’ all disc 
records perfectly, you may 
bring all the world’s great
est artists to your fireside. 
The entertainment-de luxe.

s
9

Club SaleHoosier At
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
‘Phones Main 506 and 507

Models from $37.50 to 
$385.00VOnly $! Down is Jill You Pay

‘Will Close 
Saturday Night For the Kiddies£Ü§' Z’

[«!

The Gift Supremi 
French Ivoryi* 0

1 m i
\\T7// Bring the children to 

Toyland at Marcus’; they 
will be delighted with the 
large collection assembled.

• mm rap
il

We have a good selection 
to choose from of genuine 
French Ivory, including Mir
rors, Brushes, Combs, Hat 
Brushes, Cloth Brushes, Pic
ture Frames, Calendars, Mani
cure Pieces, etc.

»hiii

The Price Goes up When 
These Last Hoosiers Are 

' Sold Saturday : : : :

A FEW SUGGESTIONS: 
Dolls’ Carriages,- Kinder- j 
garten Sets, Rocking Horses, ’ 
Hobby Horses, Black- 
Boards, Baby Sleighs, Tri
cycles.

aa à&

% ,/mà‘Z

0\

The Ideal Gift 1iX'
ETii-• A Waterman Fountain Pen And Other.Suitable Gifts Too Numerous to Mention!

WHO WILL BE THE LUCKY ONES We Have Them At From
. $2.50 to $5.00To Secure a Hoosier on Such Liberal Terms Î Every 

home should have its Hoosier, for every housewife 
deserves the many benefits it brings. And there’s no u»tt wUe cupboard 
more fitting time to get it than now, at the old Sw'iv 
price. cabby bales «*

Make Your Selection Now—We Will Deliver 
Xmas Eve, if Desired

THE FAMILY GIFT SHOP

\Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist

533 Main Street( )MY BEST XMAS GIFT.
Every woman will be delighted with the Hoosier 

Kitchen Cabinet for her Xmas Gift

I< 'V mm
f,

J. MARCUSHUSBANDS, SONS AND BROTHERS

Should Give Their Wives, Mothers and Sisters a 
Hoosier for their Xmas Gift It will last a lifetime.

a*' M

m ! EYE STRAIN.

30 Dock StreetThis is usually due to a defective 
formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cure this de
fect, they correct it by restoring nor
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en
ergy and physical disability. If bodi
ly comfort is desired, together wit! 
ease in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should'be procured. If you 
are suffering from ,Cye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
today-

«

COME IN EARLY SATURDAY AND SECURE 
YOUR HOOSIER ON THE CLUB PLAN. 

ONLY $1.00 DOWN i

is all you require to pay. The Hoosier is the only 
cabinet that is recognized by Domestic Science Ex
perts as a great saving device that saves miles of 
steps.

JV.This is “HOOSIERBEAUTY**
The National Step Saver

JOIN THE PLAN SATURDAY

1— $1.00 and We Deliver this Cabinet Right in Your Kitchen.
2— The Balance in Small Monthly Payments.
3— Np Interest or Extra. ,
4— No Collectors Going to Your Door.

THE BEST XMAS GIFT YOU CAN GIVE THE 
WOMEN FOLK

19 Waterloo 
StreetAMLAND BROS., LTD. D. BOYANER

111 Charlotte Street

PURE COCOA
40c - 54c Per Pound at

Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store
14 KING STREET
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Extra Specials For Five 
Days Only

M. T. Gibbon’s 
Cash Sale

J* wm 1
227 Pitt Sî.

canned goodsi Royal Household, Robin Hood, Regal or 
! Five Roses, 24 lb. bags,
93 lb. Bags,............................
Purity 24 lfc. Bags,............
98 lb. Bags,............................

” Sugar, JO lbs.,.......................
^ 100 lb. Bag Sugar,..............

Shortening, J lb. blocks,
3 lb. tin,....................... ..
5 lb. tin, ...................................
10 lb. tin Shortening, ....
20 lb. pail, ............................
Oleomargarine, Armour’s XXX Rolls 43c 
King Nut Margarine, .
Raisins, Choice Seeded,
Raisins. Choice Seedless, .... 20c. pkg.
Currants....................
Drom-darv Dates,
New Peaches, ...
New Prunes, ....

$1.6624 lb. bag Purity Flour ...
String Broom.........................
lb. pkg. Sugar .....................
lb. pkg. Sugar ...................
lb. pkg. Pulverized Sugar
lb. can Crisco .....................
lb. pkg. Pure Lard ....
lb. Red Rose Tea ............
lb. Choice Orange Pekoe Tea ... 50c.

Scallops .......................................... 35c.
Campbell’s Soup..........

large can Pork and Beans 
can Libby’s Sliced Pine

1 pkg. Blue Ribbon Raisins
1 pkg. Royal Excelsior Currants.. 30c.
1 qt. Fancy Molasses ............................ 29c.
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap .... 25c.
2 cans Fresh Herring ........................ 25c.
3 cans Mackerel ....
2 cans Sliced Beets ...
1 large jar Pure Bees' Honey .... 25c.
2 small jars Pure Bees’ Honey .... 25c.
2 pkgs. Potato Flour ...............................25c.
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
3 pkgs. Sparkling Gelatine .
3 jars Peanut Butter ..........
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ..............
3 lbs. Buckwheat Meal ....
1 can Yellow Peaches ..........
2 cans Vegetable Soup ....
5 cans Babbit’s Cleanser ...
2 pkgs. Jetlo ...............................
4 lbs. Choice Onions ......
3 lbs. Graham Flour ............
J lb. box Mixed Peel ......
X doz. choice Oranges only .

Only 65c-$1.55 Tomatoes, large. 18c., per doz* ... $2.05 
Tomatoes, small, 15c., per doz., .. $1.75 

Com. 17c., per doz* ... .. ,
Pears, 17c* per doz* ............................ J2.UU
W. Beans, 17c* per doz* . $2.00 ,
Campbell’s Tomato and Chicken Soup, j 

P 15c., $175 per doz. :
4 lbs. Choice Onions, .............................. 25^ l ■ rrc
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, .... 23c-1 « jj 1 *
2 pkgs. Icing Sugar, Pure Gold, ... 2oc. FOR
Shredded Cocoanut, 35c. per lb. |
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,..........24c- Gillette Safety Razor, .
Royal Baking Powder................................41c. ! GiIlette Blades, ................
Magic Baking Powder, .................  35c. Neaf Gillette Razor, ..
SÆ Baker?'Cocoa, Vrs* I ^rham Duplex Razor,
Liptons, rry 23c. Star Safety Razor,..........
Choice Picnic Hams, ..................... 28c. lb. Durham Blades, 60c* Star Blades, 45c.

63c.$5.90\X 26c.$1.60 &$1.95 15c.$6.10
35c.$1.25
35c.$12301 Christmas Shopping at Our 

M Store is Now in Full Swing

55c.73c.
95c.

Medicines and Toilet 
Goods

$1.55 cans
canMEN 16c.$2.99 20c.$5.92 Apple .. 30c.

$5.00 20c.
38c.

90c. doz. 
............ $1.50

19c. pkg.
NO EXTRAS FOR WAR TAX

Fresh Merchandise, Selected to Meet Your 
Holiday Demands.

Pleasing and Useful Gifts.

$13029c. pkg. 
23c. pkg. 
24c. pkg. 

2 lbs. 35c.

$1.25 to $130 25c.
31c. and 69c. 
33c. and 19c,

25c.Abbey's Salt, ..
Analgesic Balm,
Aspirin Tablets, 5 grs* 100 .... 59c.

REGULAR $5.00 
AUTO-STROP RAZOR 

FOR $4.49
H. C. Robertson 25c.22c.Bayer’s Aspirins, 1 doz* 

Beef, Iron and Wine, ... 

Bovril Cordial (16 oz), . 

Burdock Blood Bitters, .

25c.
$1.29 25c.-Phone M. 3457, M. 3458TIES.

We invite comparison of our $1.00 
Ties with any. Large shape, good 
quality, exclusive patterns.. Holiday 
box free of charge.

TIES.
Wonder values, Large Shape, Pleas

ing Patterns. See them ..
Holly Box free of charge.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. ... ...........25c.$139
25c.

6c. and $1.00 
. 25c. to $230 
. 75c. to $2.00

93c. 25c.Shaving Mugs... 
Shaving Brushes, 
Razor Strops, ..

75c. IT’S ECONOMY 25c.25c.Castoria, ...................................
Camphor-Menthol Cream,

I 25c.
22c. 25c.

..........25c.
..........25c.in the Long Run to Buy Only the Best Foods 

That’s Why Thrifty Housewives Prefer 
to Shop at t

$1.00 and $175 
............$1.00 up

Ladies Purses .;
Misses ..................
Manicure and Toilet Sets .....................
... $135, $175, $2.00, $2.75 to $6.00 

Umbrellas ..........................$1*75 to $4.00

Wool Mufflers . .$1.25, $130 and $1.75
Wool Gloves ................ 85c. and $125
Wool Mitts... .35c., 45c* 60c. and 75c. 
Overstockings, all shades

48c.
.. 28c.

75c. to $130

$4.00, $430 and $5.00 
Combination Scarfs and Caps

$230, $2.75 and $4.25

Mechanical Boats, Autos, Engines, etc 
40c. and 75c. City Cured 

Meats
ROBERTSON'SChild’s Wool Suits Hair Brushes,

29c., 35c* 50c., 69c* 75c* $1.00 and up 

Military Brushes,

25^50^,* 75^? L00, $230, $2.75 to $4.
CANNED GOODS. 

17c. tin, $1.90 dot. Sardines, 
18c. tin, $2.00 doz.

. 7c. tin, 80c. doz 
16c. tin. $1.85 doz 

20c. tin, $2.30 doz

$135, $3.00, $330, $630Com,largest assortment Gams,

Tomatoes, (large), .. 18c, tin, $2.10 doz Gampbt’ll’s Soups, .... 15c. tin, $1.75 doz.
18c. tin, $2.10 doz Van Camp’s Soups,.. 14c. tin, $1.65 doz 
lie. tin, $135 doz Van Camp’s Beans, .. 20c. tin, $235 doz.

$1.50 and $175 
. .$130 to $6.00 Wool, Silk and Silk Knit Mufflers,
. .$175 to $235 Aglets, Handkerchiefs, Garters,
■ $2-0° Gloves, Braces, Silk Shirts .Belts, Silk

/.'.$L00 Collars, Hosiery, Underwear.

charge, with all purchases. Store open Evenings.

Jars ... 
Brushes

Tobacco 
Military 
Collar Boxes . 
Shaving Sets . 
Tie Racks ... 
Ash Trays

Peas

THERMOS LUNCH KITS 29c.Cuticura Soap,..........

Castile Soapy ...------
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 

D. D. D. Lotion, .... 
Enos Fruit Salt, .... 
Epsom Salts (J lb,),

String Beans, 
Pumpkin, ... .................28c. Ib.

.................35c. Ib.
23c. Picnic Hams ..............

Short Roll Bacon ------------
i Salt Pork ................................................. . .  lb-
1 Speckled Bayo Beans, 2 qts for .... 25c.
; Real Yellow Eyed Beans ............25c qt.
24 lb. bag Purity Flour ..............
24 lb. bag Royal Household ......... ,$L5>
lüngs Quality Flour, barrets
Choice Mince Meat, 2 lbs. ................ "C
2 pkg. Mince Meat ....................... ......  •
New Seeded Raisins .....................20c. pk#
New Currants
Crisco ...............................................
2 Ib. Prunes .................................
2 lbs. Rb*
Bee Jelly Powder# 3 fof . *

! Choice Apples ............................
: Choice tub Butter ...............—

•teBSS’.'r- ■■-r.r.xJZ
2 cans Milk for

46c.7j

2,; £ Z ëæEEIï
• 29e* pkg‘ Almond Paste, ................ 35c

70c, lb. California Budded Walnuts.......... 55c. lb.
60c. lb. bainty Lunch Mayonnaise Dressing, 25c.

93c.Fancy Boxes, free of
98c.irHf=our store, as usual. See him 

4 o’clock, and evening
at 8 o’clock; eVery day and evening until Christmas.

New Cleaned Currants# .
Citron Peel, .......................
Orange and Lemon Peel,

9c.

E. Roy Robertson 29c. pkg.

Chas. Magnusson ®. Son ^ 34c.If
35c$435’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462. 25c11-15 Douglas Avenue. Bottles, .. $235, $275, $4.00, $430 25c

54-58 Dock Street 50c. pk. 
,65c. lb.XMAS SPECIALSI

$1.75Respirators,
Tor men handling grain, coal, or

25c
other dusty "material.

For One Week Only. Buy Now for 
Your Xmas Cooking

WALTER S. L0CAN
554 Mam St.Saturday Specials GIFTS For

WOMEN
'Phone M. 720.

23c. and 47c.Fruit-a-tives,offering for Saturday One $1.2010 lbs. Sugar, with orders,Hygienic Packing Company 
Extra Carload of Light Choice Sugar Cured Hams, ranging in 
weight from 8 to 16 pounds. Take advantage of this tremen
dous low price sale and have no regrets when we close.

Xmas is Drawingare 45c.Ferrozone,
Fellow's Compound Hypophosphites,LARD AND SHORTENING

1 lb. block Pure Lard,.........................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard, ..............................
5 lb, tin Pure Lard, ..............................
20 ib. pail Pure Lard,.........................
1 lb. block Domestic ..............................
3 lb. tin Domestic, ..................................
1 lb. tin Crisco, --------—,......................
Large tin Crisco, .....................................

DRIED JFRUITS 
Red or Blue Ribbon Raisins,
15 oz pkg. Fancy Seedless Raisins, 23c 
Royal Excelsior Currants, pkg., ... 30c
New Figs, fancy stock, per lb............45c
New Dromedary Dates, ..........
New Prunes, per lb*.................
Fancy Peaches, per lb., .........
Choice Evaporated Apples, ................ 25c

1 lb. pkg. Fancy Mixed Peel, While it Lasts,
CANNED" GOODS I

33c m $1.4519c 93c Nearer23cHamilton’s Pills, ..

Johnson's Liniment,
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound, ..........................
Minard’s Liniment, .. •

$1.60
$635 23c
34c23c Remember Your Fruit Cake. 

We Carry a Full Line of Choie- 
Groceries

Choice Seeded Raisins, pkg.

95c17c 34c $1.1930c $2.98Hygienic Packing Co.
18 GERMAIN STREET

............ 23c . 15c
48c. 45c 20cMus ter ole, ..............................................

Mitburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills,
46c Box, 3 for $135

19cj Fancy Seeded Raisins 
I Choice Cleaned Currants ...
New Dates, per pkge. .....
New Fancy Figs, per Ih. .
New Fancy Figs, per box .
Lemon, Orange Peek per Ib. ....
Citron Peel, per Ib. ..........

1Q, 1 lb. box Fancy Mixed Peel ....
J9c* Fancy Shelled Walnuts .................

| Choice New Prunes, per lb.------- - >/c.
Fancy Lobsters, per tin .....................

crisco.

MISCELLANEOUS 30c-
23c25c’Phone 4144 Tomatoes, large, 18c, per doz, .... $2-10 ! 4 lbs. Onions, ... • •

& Mie.:,S «^2:
" ' ............................ 15c. 3% lbs. Gran. CornmeaL .

Peaches..................... ..................33c and 45c. 3% lbs. New Buckwheat,
Pears ............ ........................................ 35c 2 lbs. Rice.................................
Delmônte:s Pineappies, 2 lb- tins, ..31c 2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca, ..
Libby’s Pineapple, 2 lb. tin,.....................31c 2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca, .....
Red Salmon,.............................. 18c and 32c 2 pkgs. Custard or Tapioca Pudding, 25c
Pink Salmon,   .......................  15c and 25c 3 pkgs. Gelatine, ....................."

;.................................................20c 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
Golden Haddle ................................  J9c 5 bars Lennox Soap, ................
Fancy Lobster, ."..........................................45c 4 bars White Knight Soap, ..
Clark’s Corned Beef, .............................. 38c 4 pkgs. Gold Dust,......................
Clark’s Beans,....................... 10c* 18c* 25c 3 pkgs. Pearlme, .......................

Open Evenings. - 45c7-v25c 69c and $1.4312-15 NujoL........................
Nerviline,................
Nuxated Iron, ... 
Nature’s Remedy,

23c25c
25c 50c25c 1

.. 75c\25c 95cBrush and Comb Sets,
$2.40, $335, $330, $530 up

55c25c. 79c25ctary Service Act The original charge 
against Baker was alleged evasion of the 
M. S. A* hut, later, charges of forgery 
and perjury were laid against him.

It is alleged that in 1917 Baker was 
called up under the act for military ser-

James H. Baker, of Toronto, reversed rice. forged11^ birtli^ certificate, giving 

the action of the ostrich, which hune» ^ QS thirty-five. He swore to this 
its head in the sand to ward off an when called upon, the Dominion au-
proaching windstorm, by m er”.g, j thorities say.
body in the ceUar of his home ">d leav | Domjnion Inspector McClinton was re-
ing his head exposed to the view of Do , sjb]e for Baker’s arrest. Hearing Cranberries ......................................................................
minion officers who were seeking him ^ Baker was living on Sherbourne 3 Quarts Cranberries, ...............

alleged contravention of the Mill- $ tbe inspector, with local officers, Cream Baking Powder, 24c & 30c Wethe/s Mincemeat, pkg*
_____ ______- 1 railed at the house, and on searching the >_ ' ___ , _ . 2 lbs. Choice Mincemeat, .

premises, found Baker hiding in the cel- Royal Bakmg Powder, U g ................ 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam,
Far. He had dug himself in. But his Dearborn’s Baking Powder, .............. 33c J6 QZ_ bottIe Raspberry or Strawberry
right foot showing above the ground prys or Baker’s Cocoa, Vt lh. tins, .. 25c Jam................................................................

A sack was over his p B j pickles—Mixed or 4 rolls Toilet Paper, ........
Onw ............................ 32c. 3 bottles Lemon-or Vamlla,awSSawu:: 2 aswafira

2SSU5?*£. i S.S8£teïïsi
Pure Fruit Syrups—All Flavors,

FLOUR

Manicure Sets,25cBuried Himself
To Evade Arrest

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $530 up 
Combination Sets—Brush, Comb, Mir

ror and Manicure, $10.00 and $14.00

25c
NUX VOMICA WITH 

BLAUD’S IRON PILLS, 

100 in Bottle, 50ç.

35c
36c! 1 Ib. tin Crisco ..

3 lb. tin Crisco .
6 lb. tin Crisco .
Largest tin, 9 lbs.

NUTS WHILE THEY LAST.

$1.(6
$2.10
$335

25c
White Hair Brushes,25c

25c. $1.00, $135, $3.00, $430
25c

$1.00, $135, $2.50, $3.00 up 
Vhite Combs and Manicure Pieces,

30c* 60c* 75c* $1.00 and up

38cWalnuts .....................
Filberts .....................
Brasil Nuts .......... -
Almond .....................
Mixed Nuts ............

21c. 29cMulsified Cocoanut Oil

Peroxide.....................
Pond’s Vanishing Cream..............  47c
Palm-Olive Soap, .... J2c* 3 for 35c

37ci
______35c19c* 3 for 50c32c. 40c

37cJ4c
for an 35c FLOUR.68c BOXED PERFUMES 19c $5.95Pear's Soap, .. 

Oxo Cubes, .... 
Orchard White,

98 lb. Robin Hood
98 lb. Royal Household .....................
49 lb. Royal Household ...................$3.15
24 lb. Royal Household 
24 lb. Robin Hood ....
49 Ib. Purity •••••••••■■

, 6 lb- pail Mince Meat ..

9c. and 19c
25c 45c $135

$135
gave him away, 
head. 25c

$335
BURGLARS ROB POST OFFICE

IN FAR NORTH OF B. C 
Prince Rupert, B. C., Dec. 12—The 

post office at Port Simpson was broken
into last night and robbed of 8ne mad
sack and cash”estimated at $1,000, ac 
cording to word received here this morn
ing.

$130SYRUP OF TAR AND COD 

LTVER OIL 

The Original Mathieu’s 

29c Bottle

125c.
23c

Brown’s Grocery Go.29 cts. Bottle
23cColgate’s,

Taylor’s,
Seeley’s, Fivers, etc 75c, $1.00 up 
Mary Garden,

TEA AND COFFEE
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal House- Our 0^’

hold, Five Roses and Regal, .... $135

47c45c 86 Brussels Street ’Phone 2666 
Corner King and Ludlow Streets. 

’Phone West 166.
Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar- 

; ket Choice Beef, Pork, Chickens, Fowl 
and Vegetables at lowest prices. Call 
West 166.

55c
25c, $2.00 up59cSala da, .........................................

1 lb. Lioton’s Coffee.
1 lb. tin Red Rose Coffee,
1 lb. Chase and Sanborn’s,

$6.15 ! 2 lb. tin Chase and Sanborn’s, .... $1.19

........................28c. lb.

19c50c White Pine and Tar,
Woods’ Norway Pine Cough Syrup,

Scott’s Emulsion, .... 69c and $1.43

$5.9098 lb. bags,.....................................

24 lb. bag Purity,.......................

98 lb. bag,........................................
Choice New Picnic Ham,
Rember We' Deliver to All Parts of the City,

63cFriday and Saturday at $1.62 Dainty Talcums and Face Powders, 
25c, 35c, 50c* 75c* $JM $130

62c 22c

Parkinson's Cash StoresWherever yon see the “B” 
Brand Cider Sign you’ll find 
hospitality within.

Ask the man for a glass of 
B” Cider.

East and West Ends. MINIATURE TOILET SETS 
For Men—Shaving Soap, Talcum, 

Tooth Paste

For Women—Toilet Soap, Perfume, 
Talcum, Tooth Paste.

ONLY 32c SET

113 Adelaide St.—M. 962.
East SL John Post Office 

M. 279-11

EXTRA

One 25c Tube of Zymote Tooth Paste 

and One 25c Tooth Brush 

Both for 33 Cents.

eral hours without a st°P-_______ _

It Pays to Be a Good Listener. 
“Dolson’s wife is an awful talker. How 

well with her?”

260

FORESTELL BROS.
Rockland Road.

Open Friday Evenings._________________

Use The WANT AD. WÀ Y

............15c pkg.
...... $1.45 bag
.. 4 lbs. for 25c 
ZVt tbs. for 25c 
3Vj lbs. for 25c.

New Raisins, ...........
King’s Quality Flour,

Corn Flour......................
New Buckwheat, ....
Oatmeal, .X................
3 lbs. Gold Soap ....
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap,

’Phone 2246-11. does he get on so
“He’s a good listener* —Laie.

Goods Delivered. -Phone M. 110. M il Orders Filled. Box 1343.The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John. N. a

At25c
25c.

TEA T«| 2 BARKERS
limited

Great Cut Price Sale
“Where Good Things are Sold”

Low PricesBuy Now Before Prices Go Higher.

45c. lb. | 
55c lb. | 

65c lb.

71 i MAIN STREETEconomyQuality Is
USE

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea,
Fancy Blend,..........................
Fancy Ceylon, .......................
Liptcn’s 65c pkg* ..............
King Cole and Red Rose, .
Fancy Seeded Raisins, ...
Fancy Seedless Raisins, ..
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, ...
Best White or Brown Beans. ... J7c qt.
Best Bean Pork, ................................. 30c lb.,
2 cans Egg Powder, .................
2 cans Custard Powder, ....
Pure Spices, full % lb. pkg.,
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract, 25c ;
2 pkgs. Corn Starch, .............................. 23c. ;
2 lbs. Mixed Starch,
Fine Large Cabbage, ........................ fc. lb.
10 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, with or

ders, .............................. *1-20
White Swan Baking Powder, large can.

Christmas Groceries 
Apples 

Fancy Goods 
Toys, Dolls, 

Books and Games,

55c i Soviet Russia. The cargo of the ma
chine, which was piloted by two German 
officers, with the aid of three mechanics, 
included 260,000,000 roubles (normally 
$10 000,000), a spécial press for printing 
roubles, and millions worth of jewelry.

Among the papers found on board, it 
is said, were documents which clearly 
show Germany’s intentions in regard to 
the Entente powers.

The machine has five engines, each of

BE GERMAN Kill?; . 58c lb. i 3jjF
19c 55Wjt Paris, Dec. 10—Aeronautical experts 

have pointed out often that it is danger
ous for the Allies to permit the Ger
mans to build new air machines or to 
use their powerful old ones unless the 
Allies limit and control their use. Such 
fears seem fully justified by a document 
published by Le Journal. A photograph 
shows a huge German machine which

i was captured by the Romr^anian^ “J Besls, flclrcshes. Seethes,
Bessarabia When tlie mac . which He,I,-Keep your Eyes

I was flying to Russia, w“S forced o , J/ftgÉÊ§8||| strong and Healthy II
Zî hTitieff °is enothTng remarkable, ex- j 

I cept that it Shows the size ritbemj- J
chine, which is o Bll* t:R. (.ir,|r ! use Murine of ten. Safe for Infant or Adult
don during the war. light i At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free l
£ ‘g.’S'SÜ’SSS XI E,=Boot,8S.«»C.»™.Ok.».aSUL

J9c ;

WHOLESOME
EFFICIENT

25c kV
B iA

H25c. Etc.B25c, 'o R15c. )]i ------AT------RELIABLE in
The 2 Barkers, LimitedUts25c.

Ill Brussels Street - - - - Main 1630 
100 Princess Street - - - - Main 642 

Orders Delivered in City, Carletoi 
and Fairville.

Open Evenings From Dec. 15

rliU

FREE FROM ALUM 

SOLD BY ALL GOOD GROCERS
* m

M.A. MALONE
•Phone M. 2913' 516 MAIN STREET. y

V

L

EXPECTORANT MIXTURE 

For Coughs and Bronchitis

This h a specialist's prescription 

Licorice.containing Ammonia,
Squills, Honey and Glycerine It 

is strong enough to give immedi
ate relief and will not upset the 

30c bottlestomach.

Try It for the Worst Cough.

COD LIVER OIL EMULSION

Great Tonic Builders and Flesh- 
Producer for Weakly Children and 
Women. This is a special make 

put up by Parke1 Davis specially

for us. Regular Price $130.
For $1.19

SHAVING SETS 
Mirror, Mug and Brush on a Stand 

$1.49, $235, $3.00, $5.00

S!
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fy Walt MafonIl The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co. 
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—THERMOS —
What Could Be More Suitable? 

Practical—Durable
rwi

n
(Copyright by Geo rsr Matthew Adame.)

six persons. May be at-Equipped for four or 
tached to running board or tucked away under the..

the victim.
All the world is shot to pieces, men are roaring, days end nights, 

for a lot of boons and bulwarks, and some fifty kinds of rights; capital Is 
swatting labor, labor’s roundly hitting back, and our mills are standing 
idle, and our trains have jumped the track. All the struggling, fighting 
forces seem to glory in the wreck, while the Ultimate Consumer gets the 
cleaver in the neck. Oh, the Ultimate Consumer in the scrap has little 
part; he’d be happy just to labor In the office or the mart, and to feed 
his wife and kiddies, and to buy the rags they need, and provide against 
the future when he’s old and gone to seed; but, alas, the bricks are 
flying, and the scrappers are on deck, and the Ultimate Consumer gets 
the domicks in the neck. And the Ultimate Consumer has a sad and 
weary lot* for he’s always bound to suffer, whether others do or not; 
otheds do the frantic talking of their grievances and ills, while the Ulti
mate Consumer goes ahead and pays the bills; its a time of sound and 
fury and the madness knows no check, and the Ultimate Consumer gets 
the hatchet in the neck.

seat

No. 22D—Size 14y2 x 16 x 6 in. Quart Size, for 4 persons ... 
No. 22R—Size 17 x 12y2 x 9 in. Quart Size, for 4 person .... 
No. 22J—Size 17l/2 x 16i/2 x 9% in. Quart Size, for 6 persons

ing side-stepped in the way familiar with 
politicians.” *

This is a very proper challenge. In 
the future more attention must be paid 
to the human asset, which transcends 
all others in importance. There must 
be more of social legislation, and the 
government which does not recognize the 
fact will fail to hold public support. Pigs 
and cows and poultry have their place, 
as well as trees and farm crops; but the 
human element must be the first consid
eration of future legislators.

lord jellicoe.
St John has seen and is charmed with 

Those who were with

$23.50
48.50
60.00

Lord Jellicoe. 
him on his tour of the harbor, those who
met him later at dinner at the Union
dub, and the great audience in the Im
perial last evening found him a quiet, 
unassuming gentleman, genial in man
ner and very appreciative of the recep
tion tendered him and his staff- Not the 

but the open-hearted

McAVITY’S n-i7
King 9t

M 2540Jtitled personage 
sailor clasped the hand of greeting and 

of all who had the

MAKE GIFT SELECTIONS OF SILVERsmiled into the eyes
honor of meeting the man whose genius 
broke the German naval power.

His lordship made a remark last even
ing about St. John as the great Cana
dian winter port, to which Lieuti-Gov.
Pugsley later alluded, that must have 
been very gratifying to all his hearers.

the strategic position of the 
port of St John strongly impressed upon
the mind of this great naval officer is is Gov. Allen of Kansas. The volunteer 
most desirable from every point of view, coal-diggers in Kansas could hardly be 
local, national and imperial.

welcome extended to fcprd Jel
licoe at the Imperial last evening must 
have warmed his heart, for there was
no mistaking its warmth and heartiness. The Borden cabinet will discuss the 
It was characteristic of him to say tariff question today. The rapid advance 
nothing about himself and to speak only of the farmers upon the stronghold of
, ,ven chose to interpret i protection is beginning to alarm the de- Though the Union Club has been the

OI tne navy. n. fenders Between the I iheroic the scene of many enjoyable banquets, none
thé demonstration In his honor as a have surpassed the dinner given in honor
tribute to the navy. The story he told j farmers the high-wall advocates grow of §t j0hn’s noted visitor, Viscount

impressively brought back more and more uncertain as to the fate Jellicoe of Scapa, at the club last night, 
v of their pet theory. in point of distinguished company and

excellence of cuisine.
Mayor Hayes presided, with the guest 

of the evening upon his right hand and 
His Honor Lieut-Governor Pugsley on 
the left. Around the ball of the flag- 

n , , ., , staff-shaped banquet table were seated
Bolshevik successes have not disheart- premier Foster, Admiral Kingsmill, Sir 
ened or demoralized the friends of

(Here there flashed down a banner over 
the stage, enscribed “Welcome,. Hero of 
Jutland.”)

He was quite certain that this Is the 
first distinguished naval visitor the city 
had ever had—the first British seaman 
to visit Canada bearing so high a rank. 
He looked back to other days, when 
Drake, Effingham, Benbow, Collingwood 
and Nelson had set a mark for British 
seamen, but Adlmral Jellicoe had fol
lowed nobly in that line and gloriously 
maintained the record. He asked for a 
royal welcome, and it was given with 
a good will, the vast audience standing 
and applauding the visitor to the echo.
Viscount Jellicoe.

1080 JELLICOE 1 
WELCOMED 10 

LOYALIST CII1

Discussing reasons for the decision of 
the coal miners to return to work the 
New York Evening Post says: “The 
steps taken towards judicial action 
against possible profiteering by coal 
operators has done away with the plaint 
that the machinery of the courts has 
been used as a weapon solely against 
the miners. And still another reason

Christmas Presents that represent the truest spirit of Christmas giving.

Mottled
and

Hollow
Handle

Shearton 
and

Patrician
Patterns _____________
Tea, Dessert, Table, Soup and Orange Spoons, Dessert and Table Knives and 

Forks, Sugar Shells, Butter Knives, Cold Meat Forks and Ladles

Ir
To have

a factor in averting a coal famine, but 
as an expression of public sentiment they 
are of the highest significance."

Entertaining Speech Lauds 
Canadians Who Served in Navy 
and Naval An Service; Impressed 
by Harbor

InThe
Viscount Jellicoe, said that he would 

rather be on the other side of the plat
form, with the audience, but that it was 
a great honor and pleasure to meet so 
great a gathering of St. John citizens. 
He was particularly glad to know that 
the chairman of the evening was a kins
man of one of his comrade flag officers, 
bi the Grand Fleet, a flag officer who 
made history in the navy before he 
(Jellicoe) joined the fleet — Admiral 
Sturdee of Falkland fame.

“It is impossible to come to the city, 
he said, “and see the wharves where the 
ships are lying without one’s thoughts 
turning to the great Canadian expedi
tionary force and the grand part that 
body played in the war. The Canadians 

at the call of empire and civil-

4» >3> <S> gmetoon s. êiïZkek Zid.U

To complete the blockade, the grand ! 
fleet operated in the North Sea, where 
it formed the pivot of the whole allied 
naval effort. It was not necessary to 
speak of the fleet, he thought.

The British submarine has not been I 
heard of so much as the German craft, j 
and he did not think the Germans would | 
be proud of their work in that line in j 
the future. The British craft kept watch > 
off the German ports and particularly at ! 
Heligoland Bight, where in spite ot all ; 
attacks, they were never driven off the 
patroL

On one occasion, when the German 
high sea fleet ventured to come out for 
a raid on the coast, British submarine, 
the E23 sent two torpedoes into one 
of the dreadnoughts, effectively dam
aging it

Sometimes British submarines 
regarded as enemy craft by our 
waiships, os it was hard to distinguish 
them, and in this instance the speaker 
related a case where the son of Sir Eld- 
ward Carson, who was then first sea 
lord, a commander of a submarine, was 
forced to show o white shirt in order to 
be saved from the effects of a depth 
charge.

Shortage of ships and scarcity 
men made the work of the destroyers 
particularly hard. The destroyer usual
ly lies out some two hundred miles from 
land. During the war period the men 
usually did not get sleep for nights and 
the strain, similar to that of the boys 
in the trenches, was very hard.

The so-called “mystery ships" also 
played a great part in the war, the 
speaker said, and he told of one vessel 
which won the V. C. six times over. 
During one attack the vessel was set 
afire forward and aft by the enemy fire, 
the magazine exploded! exposing the 
four-inch gun but even at that the men 
Stayed at their post, not endeavoring to 
fire until the proper time had arrived.

Another mystery ship, commanded by 
Captain Sanders, V.C, a New Zealander, 
withstood a fire for thirty minutes from 

submarine, but when it did

simply but 
to his hearers the days of the war, and 
the anxious periods when all depended 

the ability of the British navy to 
Each arm of the service

♦ w ♦ ♦
It is announced that the anti-Bolshe- 

viki forces have not abandoned their in-
For Flaky Bread, Delicious Cake
and Toothsome Pastry—

upon
keep the seas.

in To? its meed of praise, and he 
especially careful to tell of those 

services and exploits of which little 
said in the news of the day, but which 

nevertheless of the highest value.

tetnion to capture Petrograd. Recent,icame
Usewas sprang

ization, throwing themselves into the 
fray with wonderful effect and success. 
The Canadian contribution of 460,000 
men to the fighting forces in the war 
for democracy had covered the dominion 
with an enduring mantle of glory.”

Canadian seamen operated with small 
craft along the Channel ports and were 
found at Scapa Flow where strong action 

expected. “Wherever they were,” 
said the viscount, “they *ere splendid.”

Many small vessels took up the Dover 
patrol, and were transferred to Zee
brugge and Ostend, where the crowning 
effort was made which caused the people 
to realize what the grand fleet was 
capable of.

Douglas Hazen, Senator W. H. Thorne, 
Hon. W- F. Roberts, Senator J. W- 

« A <e> <» Daniel, Brigadier General A. H. Mac-
Irori T»in.ro» it : ., ... donnell, Colonel E. T. Sturdee, S-S.D,Lord Jellicoe last evening paid a high Commo’d9re Dreyer, Senator DomviUe,

tribute to Admiral Kingsmill of the R. W. Wigmore, M.P. and J. C. Chesley. 
Canadian navy, to whom also the people Along the body of the table were Dr. J. 
of St John were glad to extend a hearty RoyCampbeU, FUgjJLleut Ndle* H. C.

M.P.P., R. E. Armstrong, William Gold- 
... A ^ . ing, J. B. Jones. A. O. Skinner, Pay-

Austna must hare help to save her master Lieut. Guinness, F. B. EUis, C. B. 
from famine and bankruptcy. This is Allan, James Playfair, G. G- Hare, A. M.

Belding, G. F. Fisher, A. R. Dufresne, 
L. P. D. •Tilley, M.P.P., Flag-Lieut. 
Morgan, E. W. McCready, F. D. 
Atwood, John Thornton, C- W. Romans, 
S. Herbert Mayes. H. V. MacKinnon, 
Capt. A. J. Mulcahy, Capti W. J. Miles, 
A. Gray and Mr. Pratt R- B. Emerson, 
president of the Board of Trade, oc- 

become a serious matter. “Buy less,” cupied • the vice-chair.
While the dinner was In progress an

a re-was
generated Russia.

LaTour Flourwere
His hearers as they listened got a fuller 
conception of the close-linked but varied 
branches of the service whose co-ordina- 

called for the display of navaltion
genius of the highest order. The speaker 
did not fail to remind his hearers that 

branch of the service he met 
in the Grand

welcome. For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN WEST

’Phone West 8.

was
were
ownin every

Canadians. They were
the Dover and other patrols, in 

the air force—and wherever they were

the message her representative has borne 
to Paris. She pays dearly for having 
been the willing tool of Germany.

Fleet, in
id

they were splendid.
Lord Jellicoe is small in stature and 

deliberate in speech, but as he stood 
in him the em-

The heavy balance of trade In .favor The Dover Patrol
In connection with the Dover force, 

he wanted to mention that the hospitals 
in which the wounded and sick were 

excellent - musical programme was ren- cared f0r, were staffed almost entirely 
dered by a special six-piece orchestra. fay Canadian nursjng sisters. Thèse.

FfsiSFBEi “^
followed' the “deeds of Rodney, Blake, tentative airmen in the Royal NavM AJr
Duncan, Drake, Nelson, men who have sf:rTlc=> wh,£h °.pe™îed. f j,'
laid the foundation of empire and have along the east coast of England These air. 
laid it well To the British tar of today, men operated m connection with the navy 
however who had stood through the in spotting for monitors at Zeebrugge 
storm and trial on the high seas dur- and Ostend, fighting German ’planes, 
ing the great war, must go the credit of hunting enemy submarines in the channel 
adding new lustre to the British navy, and carrying on general bombing expoB- 
The honored guest, hero of the North tions behind the German lines.
Sea, Scapa Flow and Jutland, with his German seamen and th 

Sturdee, had crews especially, hated
bomber and the Canadian patrol, for 
either meant ill-luck for him.

raelLtiCt" arSh . IrojM*. a* «.
the shelters at Bruges the German de- t^"h*nd 4*^ f ^..ti-hed, the
stroyers came to Zeebrugge md lay first and„q said that he
inside the mole there. If Zeebrugge were capti ^ be,leved any nation
^ 5“ '."TJJ^t'/eetoiï^ere could have produced seamen so daring 'He then m0Ted that a formal vote of 
sea. So the sheltters at Zeebrugge s ere ^ ^ steadfast that they could with- thanks be extended to the guest of the
bombed and as a last T°u™’ *e.y stand the shelling he had given the ves- evening for his kindness in visiting St.
moved to Lheopen sea, where the Brit- without betraying the nature of their j ohn fnd addressing an audience of her
Ish navy waited for them. Everything by an inopportune return of the Wizens.
went according to programme and at the gre These vessels were also manned yjis Worship Mayor Hayes said that
first venture out two enemy shins were ^tirely by the naval reserve. be bad ™.at pleasure in seconding the
sunk; the scheme was carried out many The speaker was greeted with pro motion and tbe thanks of the meeting 
times later with similar success. (Ap- ionged applause at the. end of his ad- were tendered to Viscount Jellicoe by 
plause). dress which made a fine impression upon tbe chairman. After the national an-

During some of these attacks, the only the large audience. them had been sung, the chairman an-
vessels that waited outside, were coastal The chairman expressed his thanks in nounced that those who wished to meet 
motor boats, about forty feet in length, behalf of the audience and then called Admiral Jellicoe might come on to the 
with a two-man crew. It was vessels of ( upon Sir Douglas Hazen, who repeated i stage, and a large number availed thenr- 
this type that sank two large German ■ words of thanks and said that it would seives 0f the opportunity of shaking 
destroyers In the first fight, and the same be impossible for mere words to express bands with one of the empire’s greatest 
class of boat has, since the peace treaty what gratitude the people felt. He sa;]ors,
was signed, sunk two Bolshevik ships in gave praise to Jellicoe for the able man- After the Imperial mass meeting, Vis- 
the Baltic Sea. ner in which he had fulfilled his duties count Jellicoe and party returned to their

At Felixstowe, the enemy was more in the war, and extolled the work of the gpccjjj car, attached to the Halifax train, 
in evidence than at Dover. Here there grand fleet. Admiral Jellicoe had been and left last night at 11.45 for Halifax, 
was a large staff of naval air force men invited by the premiers of the dominions jn bbe afternoon a trip was taken 
in constant activity. The officer in to tour the country and give advice up- - around the harbor in the Dominion gov- 
charge of the force was a Canadian, and on the naval programme which would no | ernment steamer Arleux, passing around 
of some 180 officers on the strength, doubt prove beneficial in planning for the Partridge Island, the West End termi- 
eighty were Canadians. future. I nais, the Reversing Falls and other

“Canada and the royal navy worked In the audience were Lieut John , points of interest along the water front 
closely together in the great war and I Kimball and Lieut. Henry F. Morrisey, Later the party visited the dry dock 
hope the association will be continued both in uniform. Admiral Jellicoe no- and shipbuilding site at Courtenay Bay,
in the future,” declared the admiral. ticed them and asked that they be pres- the visitors being greatly interested in

ented. They were called up and intro- the development going on there.
duced and asked to take seats upon the ---------------■ *•* ’ "
platform.

“It is inconceivable that Canada should 
be contented to allow her safety to de
pend on the British tr.vpayer without 
paying her share,” said Sir Douglas, and 
he felt certain that the people of this 
country would be glad to support any 
government in their naval policy. He 
concluded by saying it was a great 
temptation for a man like himself, who 
had been so long in politics» to 
speak to such a sympathetic 
audience on the question of the naval 
policy, but that he would refrain as he 
had now been placed on the shelf.
The Lieutenant-Governor.

Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley
His honor said that he

of the United States against Canada hasvery
there the audience saw

of that great, silent, watchful 
its strength, which

of sea- Auto Insurancesays Sir Henry Drayton.bodiment
terrible innavy, —

drove the German fleets from the seas and 
own coast de-

Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 
and Collision at Lowest Rates.

Him. W. L. Mackenzie King an-, 
nounees that the Liberal policy is to put 
candidates in the field in all constituen
cies* There will be many three-sided 
fights in the next general elections.

caged them behind their 
fences. The hero of the greatest naval 
conflict of all history was there, speak
ing not of himself, but telling what 
others had done, and impressing upon 
the minds of hia hearers the vital îm- 

of naval strength to the se- 
This last is his

Damage

Attractive Pioposition to Agents.

c. E. L. Jarvis & Son
’Phone Main 130.

CANADA—EAST AND WESTportance 
curity of the Empire.

74 Prince William St.real message, delivered in all the oversea 
states of the Empire. He came, as Sir 
Douglas Hazen pointed out, not by order 
of the British government, but at the re
quest of the governments

they might confer with him 
the whole subject

TheDominion Happenings of Other Days l
submarine
Canadianf

theMeutenants Beatty and 
stood by the guns, coming through vic
torious and it was with overflowing 
pride that he proposed the health of the 
naval hero of the hour. The toast was 
honored to the accompaniment of “Rule 
Britannia” by the orchestra and guests.

MACKENZIE IN EXILE.
of the Doihln- When Mackenzie reached Toronto a 

wild scene was enacted. The days were 
troubled ones politically and the arrival 
of the former revolt leader was the 
match required to start the outbreak. 
The house in which he was living was 
mobbed and assaulted with sticks and 
stones ; he was burned in effigy and for 
several days it was unsafe for the erst
while exile to venture out of doors. But 
the excitement soon abated and lie 
moved freely around the city, shunned, 
however, by many of his former associ
ates.

ions, that
and get his views on 
of naval defence. He did not come to 

that which Canada shall 
do can only be determined by the par
liament of Canada; but since there 

the closest co-operation be- 
and the Dominions in 

the counsel of the highest 
in the Empire is in

every way desirable. It must have been S0Ugbb to be reimbursed for his
made very clear to his lordship last even- losses after the revolt alleging that he 
• / „„ th, words of Sir Douglas Hazen was owed $12,000 by the government. Inmg from the words or o b 1851 he presented himself for a seat in
regarding Canada s attitude o parliament for Hrfldimand with the Hon.

and the instant and hearty ap- Geo. Brown as an opponent He was

fourth in the total cut her quota being 
$12,189,322. Ontario ranks first.

“His history and record give us a guar
antee that he will do this,” said his hon-

The Admiral’s Reply.
Viscount Jellicoe said he took the 

toast as one directed to the British navy 
and his brother officers present at the 
moment rather than to himself, person
ally. That day he had been nearer home 
than he had been for any time since 
February 26 last and if for no other rea
son he could say that he was glad to 
be in the city. But there were other 
reasons for which he was glad to be in 
St John; one was the discovery that 
In Sir Douglas Hazen he had found a 
kinsman ; another, that General Mac- 
dor nell and he had discovered they knew 
many mutual friends in Inverness, from 

. , .. , .... . , which place the general comes, and nearseat for Hald mand until August, 1858, which t'town the Grand Fleet had its 
when he resigned; his influence in Up- home for some time. But besides all 
per Canada politics was at an end. these points, he was glad to know St.

Two years later some of his fnends, John and appreciated to the fullest ex
having learned that the former rebel tent the warm-hearted welcome which 
leader was m straightened circumstances, bad been given him and his fellow of- 
raised a fund with which to guarantee ftcers
his old age and also provide for the „Tbe British seamen," said the vis- 
future of his family Mackenzie sought counti .<win g]adiv welcome their Cana-
to have a portion of this money given dian brothers in any future exercise or
to him at once, so that he could take a venture. We are only too proud and
trip to Europe. . It was refused and at honored to feel that our kinsmen are
once Mackenzie inserted a notice in the working with us in the future, as they
papers telling his friends not to sub- have in the past, with such glorious re-
scribe. The work ceased at once natur- sults gjready obtained.” 1=.. „
ally and what had been secured already He thought that not enough credit 8 “ 5>eas Open.
w ,s invested, part of it was used to buy had been given the young Canadian men ^h.ct n.avy> itself> 15 not glJen . ta'k

t » - j. Premier the famil7 a hoase in Bond street> where who had served with the Royal Naval and, lts ^ ™a-v be summed up in the
The Toronto Star reminds Premier he res ded until bis death, which took Air Force a service which was of in- 6entence: Keeping the seas open for

Drury that there are worse things than place on August 28, 1861, when he had estimable value to the naval operations. ourselv« and denying their use to the
large expenditures, and that economy reached the age of sixty-one years. Four In closing, he again thanked the gather- enemy' was necessary to destroy
• d llorv i, not the only consideration. da-vs Iater he was buried in the Necro- ing for the kindness shown during the any enen>y force which might interrupt
in dollars is n t y polis, Toronto, in the north-east corner vi*t to himself and the members of his transportation—and here he could not
It says:— of the cemetery in which rested the bod- party. neglect the credit due to Admiral Stur-

“The Star believes it to be absolutely ies of his two hanged associates, Samuel _ , f dee for his splendid work at the Falk-
impossible that the Drury government I it and Thomas Matthews. At the Imperial. lands and the second object was to pre
shall fulfil its duty in connection with -------------- ’ ’ More than two thousand people crowd- jent supplies frjmi getting to the enemy
allowances for th/ families of widows A GENEROUS C'TIZEN. ed the Imperial Theatre to capacity last ^®urdr'fs- This had made necessary the
expeuditiires ^betow "those T previous f /he following letter was received yts- , Can^n A blockade, on account of the danger
expenditures Deiov lanreiv tcrday by A. M. Belding, president - , , .. J-neral oublie some of the from mines, submarines and destroyers,negated during the five years of the the Children’s Aid Society, from a gen- bithberto unk„own facts regarding the bad to be established at a distance from
war a-d must now be approached in a eJoua atl“n: n ... naval operations during the great war. the German coast and ,t was necessary
l ,",f generosity and determination. My dear Mr. Beld.ng: Among the guests on the platform, to examine all vessels bound for any
J K '-eehie minded'must be given prop- I "<*><* by lie papers that the ex- besides the Viscount and his party, were port that was near Germany.
eV treatment. Unfortunate children P^ses of Rosebud Day collecting was Ho„ William Pugsley, lieutenant-gover- The Blockade.
mUSt abndS™r°oustfeW Andtoetrov: ^amount to help out "this deserving pTemierof'ThfprortnceR. T. ^blockade main.

ince should not turn its back upon its cause. No receipt or acknowledgment, Hayes, mayor of St , ®nJ|^er tained by* twenty-fo™r ships ’of the
obligations because of the expense. No is necessary for; this, for I am only too General Macdonnell, Sir Douglas Hazen crui s'uad ywith onIy twelve to 
state in the world is better able to j happy to contribute this amount. Capt. A J. Mulcahy, A. M. Win and ^ ^ ^ ^
shoulder its responsibilities. The success ! ' 0UJ"S y’ WTSHFR dint of thl Navv" i lagne was’ in the 8Pit(= of the heavy gales of that region,
of the new government is not going to | A WELL WISHER. dent, of the Navy L g , and that the winter nights there are
be determined by a sum in addition or ..... , ’ . chair' .adresses a reel of nineteen and one-half hours long, the
zubtract.on but rather by the degree ! The militia department at Ottawa yes- Preceding the addresses a reel_ or maintained for two andto w^ch it reduces poverty and crime terday issued a denial of the report that motion pictures, captured from the Ger- blockade was maintained ^
and raises the standard of living ii $25,000,000 would be required for next mans, fhowmg ‘he work of came into the war) and in that time
both rural and urban communities. The year’s m lit,a estimates. It was figured ^marines and «“other reel Rowing J boarded and ex
public is coming to see that Mr Drury that it would not be more than fit teen toe last of the, Prmee Wales ^ ^ ^ palro|
and the associates lie has gathered about j or sixteen millions. __ _________ j H^|ond sturdee said that aU felt proud The members of this squadron were all

dictate, since The Leyland liner Mercian is report
ed afire off Cape Race. She is a freight
er and carries no passengers.

should be 
tween Britain
naval policy
naval authority

THE HIGH COST OF 
DENTISTRY

b a Thing of the Past at theolaus'e which followed, that St. John peo- eleetted. as was also Dr. Rolph a short 
pie are deeply interested and strongly time afterwards. Mackenzie held his
in favor of an adequate naval policy for 
Canada in conjunction with the rest ot 

The visit of Admiral Lord 
will deepen the interest and the 

Canada shall not fail to do 
the freedom of

Maritime Dental Parlors
You can get good, safe, re

liable work, best of materials 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even less, 
than the ordinary charges.

the Empire-
Jellicoe 
desire that
her full share to ensure

which her ever-growing 
must be borne to all parts of 

Of the personality of the

the seas over 
commerce 
the world, 
distinguished visitor the people wUl ever 
entertain the most kindly recollections.

i’j!

\

In the lumber records for the domin
ion for the year New Brunswick ranksthe human asset

I

$8.00Set of Teeth Made
No better made elsewhere, 

no matter what you pay.

I Foleys
PREPARED

IfjRECjLKVj

22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge- 
$5.00 up 

Porcelain Crowns. .. $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

50c. up
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours
FREE CONSULTATION 

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance

. .work

was next
called upon, 
rose to make a motion that the thanks 
of the audience be extended to Viscount 
Jellicoe for the interest he had dis
played in the greatest drydoek in the 
world which was being constructed here, 
and also for his statement that the port 
of St. John was the great outlet for 
the winter transportation of Canada. St. 
John, the governor said, had never asked 

not just and fair,

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd„ Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. I,ipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St,W. E.

from Iceland toran
some

Drs. night & HcMcnos
for anything that 
and it was not going to ask anything 
of Admiral Jellicoe, but the people of 
St. John felt certain that their dis
tinguished guest would assist—and his 
assistance would be great—in advocating 
the development of the grand and won
derful natural advantages of this port, 
for the benefit of St John. Canada, end 
the Empire as a whole.

was Proprietors

38 Charlotte Street
ST.JOHN, N. B.

Hours: $
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2788-21
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&
-Jf xn the Central Methodist church,
•//]] Moncton, Tuesday, December 9, Miss 
'/// Hazel Etta Atkinson, daughter of Mr. 
'// and Mrs. C. P. Atkinson, was united in 
f/Ci marriage to Reginald St. Clair Hopgood, 
f \x of Halifax. Rev. Hammond Johnson, 
\J\ pastor of Wesley Memorial Methodist 

church, performed the ceremony. Among 
'— the out of town guests were: Mrs. Love, 
x^y Mrs. Wetmore and J. Mortimer Robert- 

son, St. John.

At the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. David Hutchinson, D. 
D„ last evening, Miss Ada Beatrice 
Proctor of Cody’s, Queens County, was 
united in marriage to Roy Burtis Mor
rill of this city.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Anderson, Benton, N. B„ Wednesday, 
December 10, their youngest daughter, 
Stella Eva, was united in marriage to 
H. G. Budd Hallett of Millville, N. B., 
by Rev. Mr. Turner, De bee Junction, 
N. B.

Stores Open 8.30 sum., Close 6 pan.—Saturday 10 pan. vt/

Our Well Assorted Stock

f£N#AY,@£FOR£KMAS
Ten Days Before Christmas
Give-Problems. You cannot help but find something you want here.

of

Mid-Winter Trimmed il

7/ ;and
<Untrimmed Hats J :%

i
HAVE ALL BEEN SPECIALLY MARKED 

FOR THE WEEK-END
:

The merchandise we offer consists of up-to- 
date styles and beat materials. Any of our Hats 
would make practical and inexpensive gifts.

V

V
/

1!77ÏÏIÎNOVELTY VEILS in new designs and color

ings and veilings.
FRENCH FLOWERS in a very large variety of 

Bouqets, mixtures of Small Buds and single Flower 
effects, for corsage and general wear in exquisite 

shadings.

x*
Miss Alma Blanche Havens, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Havens, Jackson
ville, N. B„ was united in marriage to 
Earle W. Turner of St. Almo, Wednes
day, December 10.

assisted by Rev. Mr. Fenwick in

’ll./
1

«

1Rev. H. Harrison A FROCK FOR DINNERS, AFTERNOON OR THE DANCE IS A 
GIFT OF EXCEPTIONAL CHARM

Afternoon Dresses

4was
performing the ceremony.

l Evening DressesThe wedding of Miss Jennie May 
Adams and James Arthur King was 
solemnized yesterday at the residence of 

1 the bride’s uncle, Edward Foster, 83 
Miliidge avenue, by Rev. R. P. McKim, 
rector of St. Luke’s church. The bride 
wore a pretty suit of blue and was given 

: in marriage by her uncle. She is a 
daughter of David Adams, formerly of 
this city, but now of Winnipeg. Follow
ing the ceremony there was a very 
dainty luncheon. Many valuable wed
ding gifts were received. The groom’s 

j present to his bride was a set of furs, 
while from her father she received a 
chest of table silver.

GOLD AND SILVER RIBBONS in all widths, 
for evening wear; also Metal Cloths.

RIBBONS—Wide widths in Brocades, Floral 
Effects, Moires, Failles and Satins, make useful pres
ents for Hair Ribbons, Fancy Bags and Camisoles.

Becoming and original models are de
signed for almost every figure.

Is fThese are here in striking and alto
gether beautiful fabrics and designs.

Panne Velvets, Tulles, Saties, Nets and 
Handsome Metallic Laces are used alone 

• «or in wonderfully arranged combina
tions.

All such stunning shades as flesh, 
maize, pink, sky, jade, sapphire, apple 
green, coral and changeable effects are 
evident. Never have gowns been love
lier. You are sure to find a particularly 
suitable one among them.

11Tricolette U showing In rich dark 
colors, plain or in smart drop stitch pat
terns. Crepe-de-chines, Taffetas and 
Georgettes are also favored and are here 
in dark shades for afternoon wear or 
lighter tints for the more dressy occar- 
sions. Many are beaded or hand em
broidered, but for those who prefer more 
tailored styles, we have them ,too.

7 iVil! VLVaRIBBONS in various widths, metal mixtures, as 
well as all desirable shades heeded for holiday de

mands.
V

:
(Costume Section, 2nd Floor-)

3?wiA RECENT DEATHS Down
Puffs and Blankets

Silk Negligee or Under

garments
Will Please the Moat Critical Woman.

Let Us Suggest a Hand
some Blouse as a Gift

Georgette, crepe-de-chine and pussy 
•wiilow Jap blouses are exquisite in de
sign and quality. Many are daintily 
and effectively trimmed with touches of 
hand embroidery or beading.

Among the newest creations the Rus
sian Blouse type is evident. These are 
showing in several very artistic combina
tions. Almost every panted shade is 
included in our Blouse stocks. Prices 
range from $3.00 to $26.00;

(Blouse Section, Second Floor.)

1
: The death of J. Wallace Taylor took 
place Wednesday, December 10, at his 
home in Salisbury, N. B-, at the age of 

; seventy-six years, after a short illness. 
He leaves his wife, two daughters, two 
sons and one brother.

• i
J

--- Importer oF Milliner/
■"—êOK/ffo Ôtrect —-

mat., very practical and seasonable gifts.

Silk Comforters filled with lamb’s wool 
are very desirable. $22-50.

Down Comforters with handsome cov
erings of satin or flowered sateen are 
boardered and panelled in different 
styles- $1435 to $35.00.

Mull Covered Comforters are dainty 
and exceptional. These are in floral pat
terns with borders of solid shade. $10.00 
and $11.001

“Our Own Make” Comforters filled 
with best grade carded cotton, extra 
large, sise 6 x 6 ft. 9 in. $6J)0 each,

Esmond Blankets, used as extra bed 
coverings >or light weight carriage robes, 
are in very serviceable and good looking 
colors and patterns. $9.00 to $10*00 each.

Beautiful White Blankets In extra 
quality, very soft and luxurious. Some 
have silk bindings and colored borders 
to match. $7.50 to $3250 pair.

iV
12—13. The death of N. H. Fhinney took 

place at his home in Lawrence town, N. 
j S., yesterday, after a short illness. He 
I established the piano firm of N. H. 
Phinney and Company in Halifax* forty- 
nine years ago.

Kimonos are in wash satin, Jap silk, 
and crepe-de-chine. Some of the pretti
est garments have lovely embroidered 

l patterns, sherrings and soft plaitings. 
Slip-Over styles are particularly new 
and decidedly smart.

Prices range from $12.00 to $30.0.

1

CAULDON CHINA
»

Most appropriate for 
Christmas Gifts. We *"e "* s,r Al““a” P? Boudoir Caps can be found in exceed- 

ingly becoming styles and colors to 
'* match almost any favored negligee.

»
».

SUCCESSFUL TEAS
In Trinity church school room yester

day afternoon a successful tea and sale 
conducted by the Beavers of the 

Witanstede school. Miss Ruth Thomp- 
and was assisted by 

an able committee. Miss Catherine Mc- 
Avity and Mile. Saulnier presided 
the large serving table. The decorations 
were prettily arranged. A neat sum was 
realized for the Children’s Aid.

Those in charge were as follows: 
Candy table, Doreen McAvity, Mar
garet Estabrooks; doll’s table, Zoe Pater
son, Margaret Stevenson, Connlç Starr; 
fancy work table, . $)orothy Sparrow, 
Margaret Nixon, Ellen Magnusson; door
keeper, Helen magee; assisting with the 
serving, Connie Murray, Daphine Pater
son, Leonora Belyea, Violet McAvity, 
Rachael Armstrong, Marion Currie, June 
Currie, Connie Watson, Margaret Hayes.

In aid of the Provincial Memorial 
Home for Children a tea and sale held 
last evening in Ludlow street church 
vestry was particularly well patronized- 
Mrs. C- G. Belyea was In charge and 
about $150 was realized. Those assist
ing were: Candy table, Mrs. Cheane; 
fancy table, Mrs. W. R. Robinson, Mrs. 
Amos K. Horton; fish pond, Miss Freda 
Belyea, Miss Florence Belyea; table No. 
1, Mrs. Seeley, Mrs. William Horn; 
table No. 2, Mrs. W. C. Christopher, 
Mrs. Herbert Lodge; table No. 8, Mrs. 
William Peters, Mrs. C. E. Belyea; table 
No. 4, Mrs. William H. Saunderson, Mrs. 
George Gibbon ; table No. 5, Mrs. B. C. 
Reade and Mrs. Herbert Belyea.

!invite your inspection of 
this Beautiful Ware.

Camisoles, Night Gowns, Envelope 
«BI Chemise and Bloomers are in wash sat- 
jpi ins crepe-de-chine and other fabrics,
K ’ ' with trimmings of lace, medallions and 

Our assortments of these are

h
was

son was convener,
ribbons, 
very pleasing.

(I

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.
85-93 PRINCESS STREET.

over
THE MILLINERY SALON

has been converted into a display room 
for the Christmas season. Look in there 
For Fancy Boxed Papeteries, Toilet Re
quisites, Dolls and other novelties. 

_______ (Second Floor.)

Whltewear is also showing in 
nice varieties for ChristmasNewest

especially
giving.

(House Furnishings Section, 2nd Ftooe.)

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

U Section. Second Floor.)COAL (Whltewear

Such Gifts As These Are
A Pleasure the Year 

Round
Axminster Rugs for parlor

LfhTÉNèÏTÏ]

4
i i
J

Wilton or 
or living 

Genuine 
hall.

Torrington Electric
^sdls8 Grand Rapid Carpet Sweepers 

°rc"w^hnRugs for Bath or Bed

62, conducted the election of officers. Re
freshments were served at the close of 
the meeting.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Trinity R. B. P. No. 607 elected the 

illowing officers on Wednesday evening: 
_ A. Jones, W. P.; John C. Sweet, D. 
.; W. W. Williams, chaplain ; W. H. 
ulis, registrar; P. M. Brown, treasurer; 
t. A. Rose, first lecturer; J. S. Har- 
•rove, second lecturer; W. B. Marier, 
irst censor; J. W. Rusk, second censor; 
-J. J. Curtis, first standard bearer; F. 
\I. Stanley, second standard bearer, M. 
f Laskey; persuivant, H. N. Spinney, 
Dep. registerar, T. W. Moore; E. C. 
Moran, J. Billiard, Wm. Janes, J. A. 
Ruse, C. W. Ferguson, J H. Donnelly, 
çon mittee. C. B. Ward, of R. fi. P. No.

room.
Oriental Rngsl for den or 

Cleaners with or Pure Irish Linens With Madeira Embroidery
Ovals, 8x12 inches ...............55c. to $1.00

$1.00 to $2450 

$135 to $2.00 

Ovals, 14x20 inches ,„...$1.76 to $*.00 

$2.25 to $3.25

HPastor Honored.
A former St, John pastor, Rev. J.' B. 

Champion, was honored a few nights 
at ffiis parsonage in Centreville, N- 

B* when members of his congregation 
presented to him and his wife a purse 
containing $170. 
churches on his circuit gathered at the 
parsonage and the presentation was made 
by J. A. Watters of Lakeville.

40c. to 90c.IFOyleys, 6 in. round . 

D*Oyleys, 8 in. round . 

D*Oyleys, 10 in. round

,50c. to $135 ‘Ovals, 10x14 Inches

.................$1.75

$135 to $5.00 

$235 to $5.00

Rooms-ago
\6h Ovals, 12x18 Inches

Centers, 18 in. round 

Centers, 24 in. round 

Oblongs, 18x27 inches ....$2.85 to $7.00 

Oblongs, 18x86 Inches ....$2.75 to $7.00

Floor Lamps with 
beautiful silk shades 
and mahogany or 
metal stands.

Reading
with polycrome or 
mahogany stands 
and artistic shades 
of hand decorated 
parchment, silk, or 
art glass.
(Germain

Members of the
Ovals, 16x24 indies .

Ovals, 18x27 inches

Ovals, 20x83 inches ... .....................$3.75

Madeira Embroidered Linen Huck

Towels. Two designs only,
$$.75 and $2.00

(Linen Section, Ground Floor.)

$3.00
Lamps

1
Oblongs, 18x45 inches ... .$4-60 to $8.00 
Oblongs, 18x54 inches ... .$5.25 to $10.00

1 Table Cloths, 45 in. square
$17.50 to $89.00

.St. Bnti)Ü Table Cloths, 53 in. square
$21.75 to $49.50

Ostrich Feather FansGloves
Every woman can find a use for such 

Kinds as these.

thHosiery
the kinds most suitable for

One of these would be a gift of dis
tinction.

They are made of full fluffy feathers

in white, black, pink, cerise, helio, sky, 
turquoise, saxe and maize. $10.00 to 
$24.00.

IThese are 
Gift Giving.

Fibre Silk In white and popular colors, 
$135.

I Holeproof Silk in shades for fall cos
tumes as well as lighter tints, $166-

!

French Kid in black, white and tan, 
with novelty stiching.plain or some 

$2.75 to $3-50.
hi»

Suede in black, grey and beaver, $2.75 
to $3.00.

Washable Cape in tan ,grey and white, 
$235 and $2.75.

Sac Wrist Chamois, $3.65.
One Dome Chamois, $2*50.
Silk Lined Chamoisette, $1-75.
Kiddies Gloves in Suede Cape and 

Chamoisette.

Lovely Evening Scarfs are showing hi 
crepe-de-chine, in delicate shades to suit 
the newest frocks. Others are in soft 
Spanish laces or metallic brocade effects. 
Ask to see them when you visit our 
neckwear section.

Pnre Sük in reliable makes and sea-

"iürioï'Sr
black only, $3-15.

Pure Silk with lace docks, $6.75.
All Silk, black only, $6.75. rr~I »

I
Purses and Hand Bags

$Among others are Panne Velvet Bags 

In many rich colorings» 

finished with shirring or tassel and tops 

are of various kinds.

Handkerchiefs That Are Bottoms are

Gifty
Plain Linen, 20c. to 50c. each. 
Initialed Linen, 80c. to 55c. each. 
Linen with corners of Donegal, Span

ish or Madeira embroidery, 25c. to 75c. 
each.

Lace edged, 55c. to $1.00 each.
Maltese Lace edged, $1-50 to $4.00 

each.
Crepe-de-Chines In pretty colorings, 

25c. and 65c. each.
Boxed Handkerchiefs, three or 

pretty designs in each box, 85c. to $2.75
box- „ ,,

Kiddies Colored Bordered Handker
chiefs, nicely boxed, 25c. up box-

i i►I
Genuine Calf Skin Purses, leather

lined and fitted with coin purse and 
mirror.

Black Pin Seal Purses with strap
1
handle on top and lining of silk and 
velvet.

There ere many other kinds here too- 

(Ground Floor.)

\
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The gift of the day /,

The demand for silverware never was so great as 
now. Everyone wants it. Many dealers are finding 
it difficult to secure adequate stock. Selections for 
gifts should therefore be made early in order to 
secure ware of real quality.

Be guided by the trade mark, 1847 Rogers Bros., 
found only on the genuine 1847 Rogers Bros. Silver
ware—the gift-favorite for seventy years. Variety 
makes easy the choice of a pattern. The unquali
fied guarantee assures satisfaction.

Leading dealers are now displaying this fine silverplate. lÊfjr'’'

old
Ctlony
Pattern

1III« V.Vi

!V

i847 ROGERS BROS. /SILVERWARE 
The Family Plate for Seventy Years

MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario

r-.J. 1, mdmlib CneJUn «*—»*•«' Iht DtmimhmMade in
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»

Stores Open TUI 10 p, m. Every Night\

Tomorrow is The Last Day of f

The Christmas Gift 
Problem SolvedHUNTS WINTER SALE

At 1 1 o’clock tomorrow night the “Big Bargain-giv
ing Event” will close. Down comes the Sale Sign on 
Monday morning and back to the former prices goes the 
stock. No doubt you have been here dtiring the sale 
days, but come again tomorrow.

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
Regular $25.00 Overcoats,

Sale Price $18.50 
Regular $28.00 Overcoats,

The two Ideal Stores on the West Side are simply alive with the 
Christmas spirit, and have huge supplies'of Seasonable Merchandise, suit
able for Xmas Gifts at prices ranging from 10 per cent, to 30 per cent, 
below their regular value today.

If you are contemplating making a Xmas Gift of Footwear or Fur
nishings,. you would be wise if you would look over our assortment first. 
No store in the city offers a mote complete range to choose from at such
tow prices. ;

Better drop in and see how we can solve that Gift Problem for you.

HERE ARE A FEW PRACTICABLE CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS.

Sale Open Tomorrow 
Night Till 11 o’clock k

MEN’S PANTS 
Regular $3.00 Pants,

Psi

Sale Price $195
Regular $3.50 Pants,

Sale Price $2.35
Regular $4.00 Pants,Regular $30.00 Overcoats, In Our Footwear Dept 

Men’s Hockey Boots.. Only $2.98

Men’s Hockey Boots, felt lined. A 
real good boot..........Only $3-98

Sale Price $2.95 In Ôur Furnishing Dept
Men’s Silk Neckties, in boxes,

From 43c. up

Men’s Brushed Wool Mufflers,
From 69c. up

Men’s Lined Kid Gloves, A-l 
quality, ...................... Only $2.19

Men’s Lined Grey Mocha Gloves, 
Extra nice ........................ $2-29

Combination Suspender Sets, com
prising pair Braces, Arm Bands 
and Garters.... From $1.19 up

Ladies’ Silk and Crepe-de-Chene 
Waists, all shades..... $3-69 up

Ladies’ Silk Hose in all shades,
48c. up

Ladies’ Voile Waists, very pret- 
98c. up

Sale Price $22.50 
Regular $30.00 and $32.00 Over-

$24.50
Regular $5.50 Pants,

Sale Price $3.55coats, Sale Prioe
' \ DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING FOR THE BOYS TOMORROW 

BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
Ages 2 to 8 Years.

Regular $7.50 and $8.00 Overcoats 
Sale Price $5.85

BOYS’ SUITS
Navy Tweed Suits, Bloomer Pants. 

Governor Fasteners. Ages 8 to 
14. Regular $7.50. ‘

Men’s House Slippers,
From 98c. upS’

Ladies’ Hockey Boots, lined and 
with ankle supports, Only $3A8

Ladies’ and Men’s Felt Slippers— 
A large assortment to choose 
from at greatly reduced prices.

Ladies’ Gaiters, in all shades and 
colors, at

Children’s Patent Button Boots, 
Only $1.48

Ladles’ Brown, High Cut, Military
heeL Sold anywhere for $650,

Our Price, $4.48

PHI Sale Price $5.45Regular $8.50 Overcoats,
n Sale Price $6.25 

Regular $10.00 and $12.00 Over
coats, Sale Price 
Bigger Boys—9 to 17 Years. 

Regular $8.00 Overcoats,

Boys’ Tweed and Worsted Suits, 
newest styles. Sizes up to 18 
years. Regular $12.50 Suits.

Sale Price $8,65

Regular $13.50 and $15.00 Suits", 
Sale Price, $10.65

$8.65

$2.19
Sale Price $6.45

Regular $10.00 Overcoats,
Sale Price $6.75 

Regular $12.00 to $15.00 Overcoats 
Special $9.45

LAST DAY PRICES ON WINTER FURNISHINGS—SUITABLE 
FOR XMAS GIFTS.

Regular $15.00 and $16.50 Suita, 
Sale Price $11.45 ty

Children’s Sweater Coats,
$2.23 up

Hi BOYS’ PANTSWINTER CAPS 
Regular $1.75 Warm Caps,

Sale Price $1.35 
Regular $2.50 Warm Caps,

Sale Price $1.95
The Ideal StoresRegular $1.50 Bloomers,

Sale Price $1.15
Regular $2.25 Bloomers,

Sale Price $1.65
Regular $1.50 Straight Pants,

Sale Price 98c.
105 Union St., West EndGLOVES

Regular $1.35 Wool Gloves,
Sale Price 98c. 

Regular $1.50 Unlined Grey Suede 
Gloves, Sale Price 

Regular $1.75 and $2.00 Grey and 
Tan Mocha and Cape Lined 
Winter Gloves, Sale Price $1.45 

SWEATERS
Boys’ Grey Sweater Coats, Regu

lar $1.60, Sale Price 
Men’s Sweater Coats, Regular 

$3.00, Sale Price 
Men’s Sweater Coats, Regular 

$3.50, Sale Price 
Men’s Sweater Coats, Regular 

$4.50, Sale Price 
Great Value All Wool Heavy Rib

bed Sweaters, Shawl C \’ar. 
Regular $12.50, Sale Price $8.49 

UNDERWEAR
Men’s Ribbed Cotton and Wool 

Shirts and Drawees,1 Regular 
$1.25 and $1.50, Sale Price Séc. 

Men’s Wool Mixture Shirts and 
Drawers. Regular $1.75,

Sale Price $1.44 
Men’s Ribbed Wool Shirts arid 

«Drawers, Reg ilar $2.25,

SHIRTS
Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts, 

soft cuffs., Regular S1.75.
Sale Price $1.45

95c.
io:al mlitw offices

RECQVE DEFIE) TOO 
ON 13 GRATUI1Y WAT1FP

LI3

MEN’S HOSE
Navy Cotton Socks, Regular 30c..

Sale Price 21c. 
Heavy Cotton Socks, Regular 40c., 

Sale Price 29c. 
Black and Natural Merino Socks.

Regular 50c., Sale Price .. 39c. 
Black Cashmere- Socks, Regular

75c., Sale Price ................. 48c.
English Heather Socks, Regular

75c., Sale Price ................  48c.
Black Cashmere Socks, Regular 

$1.00, Sale Price 
Grey and Black Worsted Socks, 

Regular $1.00, Sale Price .. 73c.

The blacksmith shop at the CotiTtenay
Dock &$1.15 Bay works of the St. John Dry 

Shipbuilding Company was destroyed by 
fire last evening. The loss will be about 
$200.

EÆ
At local military headquarters ciroal-

Ottaw;
$2.34

have been received from 
dealing with the matter of gratuity fo 
those from Canada who have served witl 
the imperial forces. The order applie 
to all men who, prior to the war, 
residents of Canada; and since the wa 
have returned to Canada and are bon. 
fide residents, or those who intend re 
turning to Canada and becoming bon 
fide residents. They get the same grata 
ity as the other Canadians, less wha 
imperial gratuity is paid to th 

To obtain this gratuity those en! 
must get applications from the assi 
director of Canidian pay services . 
forward them to the paymaster 

, .. in Ottawa, where 'they will be veri 
The Soldiers’ Wives’ League held a fied the records of the imperial wa 

special meeting in the school room of 0ffice, after which an amount not exceed 
Stone church yesterday afternoon. The ing half of the entire amount due w1 
president, Mrs, George F. Smith was in b(, paid in one instalment, and the r- 
the chair and there was a fair attendance mainder paid in equal monthly inst-i 
of members. A busy and pleasant time " ,ts governed by the same rules whit 
was spent planning some Christmas sur- ap, .y to the payment of gratuity 
prises for friends of the league. those who served in the Canadian arm:

---------------- This refers to personei of the navy a
The St. John Society of Music held well, 

its first vocal tests last evening for the These applications must he forward^ 
purpose of selecting from its members tb Ottawa before July 1, 1920, and con 
the necessary talent for chorus work' in siderable time will be needed for then 
the series of programmes planned for to be verified by the imperial record 
the coming winter. Judging from last In cases where the most accurate detail 
night’s tests, the city should hear some are given and every technicality com 
good concerts during the season. T)lied w'1\h’ ‘t will be at least thref

__________ _ ,?r - months before the payment could b«
LORD JELLICOE’S COMMENT. made. In cafef where some inaccurae; 

In his speech at the Imperial last even- <?curs it will take considerable longe 
ing Viscount Jellicoe referred to the , 
moving pictures (shown prior to the ad- j If a man
fn"SinnocenthmBchantnshlp^bÿ^slying: I application to the paymaster in the dis- 
“This is work upon which no nation i trict from which he received his du-
„„ look back with pride.” The wonder- charge and the matter will be dealt with,
ful film gripped the vast assemblage 1 Any dependents, includieg ..low ’

New York, Dec. 9-^John McGraw, with a fe®i;ng Qf awe and horror and wives and children under eighteen yvar8
managing owner of the New York 1 as the pictures only recently came out who would be entitled to separation al

O?* »»• Kiittxgs&jrsssz «kSSr&ÆC-bi, wffâ Ï1 Sf ,h, British admiral and hi, had "JS";!
recently purchased from Curley Brown. | seen them before. They certain y wer gr forces. If the dependan
McGraw plans to leave for Cuba on Fri- greatly interested m the screening. other than wife particulars of the re
day, and will remain there throughout P£tu^s tfmeà’0”" * lationship must be Stated in detail. Thi
December, January, and February shows 1 , ^timj^------------ will be a matter of interest to man

The entire league to attend the meet- I ^^ ”e ha"e the “°at„ ^“sàîd At a meeting in Halifax yesterday, the who have served in the imperial ford
ing caUed in New York on Dec 10 and I^nd in another vearlt wT’be a more shareholders of the Acadia Sugar Re- and who have not yet received an;
to acknowledge the right of the directors tr°kthLanv Tn the United lining Co. passed resolutions authorising gratuity,
to call such a meeting. The mee mg to P^utor ^^ Ihaa^ny m the t mted ^ mfflion dollar3 de.
which th^^net

sti&tsassst&ast ,.«?„*■*“srwm * "•“d-—*° - °fing the league and looking for a harmoni- sque. There are beautiful flower», ban- 
settlement Johnson to attend such anas, oranges, and other fruits growing 

a meeting of he cared to. «11 about ihe c1ouJse' , . ....
All the rulings of the board of direct- “From the start our business this w.n- 

ors to be recognized by the league; the ter has been one-third greater than any 
Mays case to be considered settled and previous yearm Havana I know that 
dropped 1 there are 81,000 applications for pass-

President Johnson, of the American ports to Cuba now pending."

arsmm $2.48 How many coupons have yon toward 
your Xmas gift? Visit Louis Green’s 
display room of premiums, 89 Charlotte 
street.

A nineteen-year old bride who arrived 
yesterday on the Pretonan was met with 
the sad news that her husband had died 
while she was on the ocean.

£9

$3.48
we:

mm
ri3 c.m

I
A severe reprimand was the sentence 

of the court martial which tried the 
case of Sergeant Major H. H. Bettle, 
charged with allowing the escape of a 
prisoner.

em. ?m
::

HUNT’S i

gener;

Clothing Store 
17-19 Charlotte St.

I

Sale Price $1.63

League, accompanied by James Dunn, 
of Cleveland, left here for Chicago yester
day afternoon. Johnson had nothing to 
say on the baseball question.

with the league abrogated and forbids 
him to use league funds for compen
sation.

In an effort to prove that it was the 
Johnson faction which prevented a re
conciliation ,Colonel T. L. Huston, half 
owner of the Yankees, and Harry Frazee, 
president of the Boston Americans, last 
night gave out a tentative agreement of 
compromise Which they submitted to 
Frank Navin, president of the Detroit 
club, at a meeting held here on last Sun
day afternoon. The agreement, in short, 
asked for the following terms:

A new board of directors to be select
ed, to consist of two members from each 
faction, Comiskey 
of New York Mack

BEGIN Wi TO 
ET JOHNSON

I1

The Birks Gift Book M’Graw and Success 
Travel Hand and HandAmerican League President Noti

fied by New York Club That it 
Regards His Contract as Abro
gated

^"as served in both imperin 
and Canadian forces he will forward hi-

the comfort of your 
home, just as easily and 
satisfactorily as it you were 
in Montreal.

The Blriks Year Book— 
often called Canada’s Gift 
Book—Is one of the finest 

of the printer’s 
and designer’s art ever pro
duced in Canada., Color has 
been used freely, and there 
are more illustrations than 
ever before.

Race Track at Havana Brings 
Good Returns te Giants’ Man
agerof Chicago, Ruppert 

£ of Philadelphia and
specimens

New York, Dec. 12—Retaliating for 
what is termed the “steam roller” tactics 
of Ban Johnson, president of the Am
erican League, and the club owners sup
porting him, the New York club of the 
American League yesterday started legal 
machinery in motion to oust Johnson 
from the league presidency.

As a preliminary step, a telegram was 
despatched to Johnson in Chicago, ad
vising him that it regards his contract

The edition is limited, and 
we are anxious that it 
should go only into those 
homes where It will be most 
appreciated.

Navin of Detroit.
President Johnson to have no vote as 

cx officio member of the board of direc
tors.

Navin to agree to absent himself from 
any meeting of the board of 'directors or 
of the league at the Joint *'quest of 
Ruppert, Frazee and Comiskey ,thus de
feating a quorum and making it impos
sible for either side to get the worst of

To ensure your copy, write 
will be 

nesL
With this book before you, 

you can do "your shopping in
us to-day.
yon tree on

sent

it.

gpr MONTI

ORIENTAL IVORY is the most, 
exclusive line of Toilet goods 
made. Each article has a beauti
fully grained surface not obtain
able in any other brand of Ivory. 
Oriental Ivory has the distinction 
of being the original ivory goods 
which you always see on the 
dressing table. It may cost a lit- 

i tie more than others, but it is 
genuinely good.

Sil.ervmltlrt The Art Club.Goldsmith»
!

Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong gave a 
interesting lecture to the members of th 
Art Club last evening on “Buried CitieI! A Kennebec Journal reporter, taking a

position near a store window which gave : jn Sicily.’ The lecture was a descriptio 
unusually dear reflection, found that of Canon Armstrong’s tour of Europ 

of fifty persons passing by forty-three j in 1912, in the course of which lie vi; 
used the window as a mirror, and | ited the island of Sicily. W- S. Fishe 
thirty-two of those forty-three were | was in the chair and the meeting openei 
men. with a solo by Miss Millican.

an

1rrgLv—t.-
Open Evening Evening Until Xmas, 

Starting December 15Do Your Xmai Shopping 
Early At

«'See OurSee Our Line THE STORE OF MANY NOVELTIES 
We Are Showing a Fine Line of:— Dolls and 1of

Christmas Beautiful French IvoryNew Tiffany Photo Swing Frames 
Art and Bronze Finish Statuary 
Newest Harrison Fisher Pictures 

Mahogany and Brass Candlesticks 
Mahogany Smoker Stands

Cut Glass and Silverware 
Rosecraft Pottery-Ware 

Fancy French and Japanese China 
Ivory, Mahogany and Wicker Table Lamps

x

BasketsBetter Than Ever A Nice Framed Picture is Always Appreciated
47 GERMAIN STREETHOYfT BROTHERS ART STORE, IN ROYAL HOTEL BUILDING

1
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Do Your Xmas 
ShoppingEarlyPlan Your Gifts

Now!
t Twelve Christmas 

Specials For Saturday
All Practical, Useful Presents and 

Exceptional at the Price.

if

m/

Practical Presents for Men 
and Young Men.

We've planned to be ready te 
help you with a carefully 
selected line of gifts.

Among them are—mufflers in 
plain and fancy patterns and 
brushed wooL

■Rich silk neckties — fancy 
vests — lined and unlined and 
wool gloves — silk handker
chiefs — canes — brace sets
— dress suits 
suits —overcoats — raincoats
— shirts.

I
f

TWELVE CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
. ... .1 For Saturday.. All practical, useful pres-

Then read these items for suggestions that comade with your en^j^ N“pf^o^U^e inlTMisses’ 
ideas. You will find it a pleasure to stroll into this cheery Christmas Sg organdi
Shop and look over the tables and counters spread with so many kinds j^mberoT ve^npreuy 'tTSioo^ 
of Charming, Useful Gifts, all looking their prettiest. It’s a simple mat- „ Special $1.00 «, box.

„ Special No. 2—35 Dozen Hand Em-
ter to make your choice from this varied selection of Holiday Merchan- 
dise. ““whit&

i\

iIV

'*31

Do business3 in box. Special 58c. 
Special No. 3—Women’s' Pure Linen 

Initial Handkerchiefs, very fine hand 
worked initial

STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENING

Special 35c, each.

GILMOUR’S, 68 King StNEGLIGEES MAKE ATTRACTIVE, 
USEFUL GIFTS. THESE ARE 
NEW WITH GRACEFUL LINES 
AND PRETTY TOUCHES PRICES 
ARE VERY INEXPENSIVE. NOTE 
THE FOLLOWING:

Pretty Negligees in crepe-de-chene, silk 
or dainty crepe silk embroidered and 
satin ribbon trimmed. Empire, harlem 
and belted styles in lovely shades of sky, 
rose, pink, hello, etc.

At Special Christmas Prices.

THE CHRISTMAS UNDERTHINGS 
DELIGHT THE FEMININE EYE, 
SUCH ORIGINALITY AND 
DAINTINESS AS THEY DO COM
BINE. THE FINE MATERIALS 
PRETTY LACES AND CHARM
ING BITS OF EMBROIDERY 
HAVE BEEN WORKED TO
GETHER TO MAKE THE MOST 
ADORABLE FEMININE THINGS 

AND STEP-IN

Special No. 4—Hemstitched Fancy 
Huck Guest Towels, neat damask de
signs.

Your 
Christmas
Shopping

Wilcox’s

Per pair, In box, $1.15,

Special No. 5—Mow SDpe In 4 de
signs, hemstitched or scalloped edges, 
neat embroidery. Size 44. One pair in 
box.

Special $235 per box.

Special No- 6—Women’s Colored Un
derskirts, good assortment of pretty 
shades to choose from—blues, copen, 
navy, purple, green .rose, red, etc- These 
are made with deep flounce on bottom 
and fitted hip. All in Christmas boxes.

Special $1.89 each.

-ENVELOPE 
CHEMISES, BLOOMERS, CAMI
SOLES, GOWNS, PETTICOATS, 
PAJAMAS, BOUDOIR CAPS, 
VESTS AND COMBINATIONS. Warm Negligees, Kimonos apd House 

Gowns of padded silks, soft velours, and 
beautiful colored corduroys, 
and satin ribbon triqimed.

silk cordThe New Bloomers are very pretty 
and most useful too. Here they are in 
any number of pretty styles including 
crepe-de-chene, satins, wash silks, silk 
mulls and flowered mulls, trimmed lace, 
ribbons and rose clusters. Flesh, white, 
sky in pretty Christmas boxes.

$175 up per pair.

Price $535 to $1L50. 
Also special Christmas showing of 

dainty crepe-de-chene Breakfast and Bed 
Jackets beribboned and befrilled with 
delicate lace. All pretty shades.

$6.90 to $13-50.

ONE OF THESE CHRISTMAS GIFT- 
BLOUSES FRESH AND LOVELY 
IN ITS TISSUE WRAPPER AND 
INDIVIDUAL BOX WILL BE 
SURE TO PLEASE HER.
Some of the beautiful embroideries in 

which they are worked, beads and silk, 
have been done by hand in the daintiest, 
prettiest color schemes that blend with 
the Georgette and crepe-de-chene and 
have in mind the tailored suit which 
they are to “go with.” There are plenty 
of the round and oval neck fashions so 
becoming to everybody. There are 
blouses tucked and lace edged. All 
shades and sizes to choose from.

$4.95 to $25.00,

Special No. 7—Women’s Drees Skirts 
in good heavy quality, all woel serge, 
smart designs, braid or button trimming 
on pockets. Colors, black or navy.

Special $7.95 each.
Pajamas make ideal gifts, and these 

are altogether different, made of fancy 
crepe, mulls, etc, trimmed hand stitch
ing. Colors, white, sky, pink.

$3.85 and $435 per pair.
Lovely Dove .Nighties, all trimmed 

with hand stitching and embroidery, also 
very pretty styles in crepe. Colors 

white, sky. pink. In pretty Christmas 
boxes.

Special No. 8—Lovely heavy velour 
ith Robes, splendid value. Made with 

deep collar and cord girdle in good 
shades of blue, grey, helio.

Ba

Special $4.95 each. MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J, M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Dec. 11.

Special No. 9—Manufacturer’s special 
clearing line of Sample Blouses, for 
Christmas gifts ,in dainty Georgettes 
and Crepe-de-chene trimmed embroidery, 
fine tucking and lace edging in , round 
neck, square neck, V neck, in styles to 
become the most particular woman or 
miss.

t some

Royal Bank—11 at 218.
Brazil—606 at 50, 90 at 46%.
Bridge—25 at 104.
Montreal Cottons-—60 at 81 
Brompton—205 at 482%, 20 at 82, 1m 

at 82%, 25 at 82%.
Abitibi—116 at 196.
Bell—5 at 116.
Canada Car—240 at 6L 
Cement—100 at 71%, 175 at TL 
Fower—110 at 87, —
Dominion Steel—126 at 71, 70 at 7056; 

105 at 70%, 75 at 70%.
Asbestos—25 at 86, 5 at 86%.
Textile—160 at 123. __
Smelters—159 at 27%, 20 at 27% 

Wavagamack—75 at 79%, 105 at 78, 
Shawin.gan^%5 at 117.
Ships—100 at 76.
Spanish—50 at 79, 375 at 78%, 715 St 

78, 25 at 78%, 470 at 79%, 15 at 79%.
Steel Co—10 at 80%, 20 at 80%, 85 at 

79%, 20 at 79%, 445 at 80, 100 at 80%. 
Converters—60 at 08.
Lyall—75 at 86» 35 at 821/*, 55 at 8#»

5°Sug^-225 at 67%, 120 at 67, 60 at

67Glass—100 at 66%, 25 at 66.
Brew—25 at 176%, 26 at 176. 
Quebec—220 at 25%.
Spanish Pfd—45 at 128%, 50 at 128, 

25 at 127, 25 at 127%.
Car Pfd—85 at 99%, 5 at M0.
Abitibi Pfd—6 at 98.
Ogilvie Pfd—10 at 106.
Cement Pfd—80 at 98%.
Victory Loan, 1922—999, 99%.
Victory Loan, 1923—99%, 99%. 
Victory Loan, 1937—104.

Unlisted Stock.
T. Power—60 at 18%, 25 at 18%, 25 d

$2.95 to $4.75 each.

Lots of lovely Camisoles of crepe-de- 
chene, satins and wash silks, lace, ribbon 
and hand embroidery trimmed- Colors, 
flesh or White in pretty Christmas boxes.

$135 up.
The Boudoir Caps are very pretty and 

make most attractive gifts. We have so 
many styles to choose from too. Some 
are Georgette others fine nets and laces 
trimmed rose clusters, ribbon, etc.. All 

Christmas showing.
85c. up.

Pretty Envelope Chemises of wash 
silks, satins and crepe-de-chene trimmed 
rose clusters, fine lace and ribbons. 
Flesh, malse, pink, white.

4
\

Special $4-95.

Special No. JO—5 dozen Pretty Silk 
Camisoles with dainty lace yokes, all 
round back and front and lace or rib
bon shoulder straps, in white, pink, flesh. 
In Christmas box

Splendid Christmas showing of Pretty 
Voile Blouses. All new, designs, dainty 
and attractive.

$1.75 to $8 50.
Christmas Sale of Coats for Women 

and Misses. She will be glad to receive 
of these smart warm coats. It will 

bring back to her over and over again 
your thoughtfulness and good wishes, 
and you can save from $10.0 to $2500 
on each coat you buy.

Special $1.00 per box.

Special No. 11—5 Dozen Dainty Bou
doir Caps of wash silks, satins and crepe- 
de-chenes. They are just as pretty as 
they can be for a Christmas gift. Wide 
lace and ribbon trimmed. Colors, sky, 
pink, helio, etc. In Christmas box.

Special 75c. each.

shades among our*i oneWE HAVE A HOP FULL OF USEFUL GIFTS 

SOMETHING TO PLEASE THE WHOLE FAMILY 

KIND WORDS

t

k-

are encouraging at all times bat at Xmas time we ought to show 
love for onr friends by more than wishing them a Merry 

Christmas. We should give them a gift of some hind, let it be 
small, it will be remembered and appreciated for years to 
Remember, God loves a cheerful giver.

• w » g» Special No. J2—5 Dozen Fancy Tea
Hpsn Aprons, fine lawns and muslins, lace and
I SVUtl Vi insertion trimmed. Made with pockets

King St.DANIELLondon
House

our
and pink or sky ribbon bows.

Values up to 85c. 
Special 50c.ver so 

come.

Here Are a Few of Our 
Merry Christmas Gifts

For Ladies’

Republic I AS.. ..103% 103% 103% 
85% 35

82% 82% N Y Central .. .. 67% 68
. 14% 14% 14%
. 31% 31% 81%

Baldwin Loco .. ..106% 103 103
Beth Steel “B” .... 91% 90% 90%
Chino Copper X D % 35% 33‘4 33%
Col Fuel....................39% ....................
Can Pacific.............. 126% 127% 128
Cent Leather .. .. 91% 91% 91%
Crucible Steel .. ..203 200% 200%

13% 13 13
77% 76%

326 822% 323
t3% 49% 49%

At, T and S Fe .. .. 83 
Brooklyn R T .
Balt A Ohio .,

t
79% 78%

Pierce Arrow .. .. 76% 75%
Pan Am Petrol X 

D 1%
Reading

,85New Haven St Paul
South Railway .. .. 21% 21
Sohth Pacific 
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. ..122% 122% 122%
U S Steel 
U S Rubber
Utah Copper .. .. 72%
Westing Electric .. 68% 53% 53 

Ad Wtty WUlys Overland.. ..80 29% 29% 18.

20%
101 100 100%
103% 102% 102%100% 100% 

75% 75
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

102% 101% 101% 
122% 121 122 

70% 70%For Men I»- ■ i )The WantUSELadies’ Sweaters,
From $3.75 to $12 00Men’s Sweaters,

From $3.00 to $10.00 
Men’s Caps, from $1.00 to $3.00

K’fr0m *3'50 10 $6-°° I From 75c. to $1.25 ,, Am Snmatra .... 94% ..
From $3.00 to $6.00 Ladies’ Silk Hose, j A“ ïclto .V^eyî m

Men’s Hose, from 29c. to $1,5.0 . From 59c. to $1.76 Ij Am Beet Sugar .. 92% ..
Men’s Braces from 60c. to $1.75 Ladief,, gilk Shirtwaists, ! Corp
Men’s Ties, from $, .00 to $3.50 , From $3.50 to $6.50 j Am sted Fdries........... 41%
Men’» Underwear, ' * Vnila Shirtwaists I Am Smelters .. .. 64% 64%From $1J25to$3.00,Ladies. Voile Shirtwaists, I Am Wooilens .. ..m
Men’s Umbrellas, From $1.75 to $3.75 11 Anaconda Min .. .. 56% 56

From $1.75 to $6.60 Ladies’ Crepe-de-Chine Etturtt- 
Lzen’s Mufflers, j waists, from $4.75 to $10.00

From $1.50 to $6.00 ladies’ Whitewear of All Kinds 
Put Up in Xmas Boxes.

Ladies’ Silk and Linen Hand
kerchiefs, from 25c. to $1.50.
Put up in Xmas Boxes.

Ladies’ Camisoles,
From $1.00 to $3.00

ErieNew York, Dec. 12. 
Prev.

Close, Open. Noon.
Gt Northern Pfd .. 78 
Gen Motors 
Inspiration

186 Inti Mar Com.. .. 47% 48% 48
55% Inti Mar Pfd .. ..104% 105% 105%
.... Indust Alcohol.. .. 103 ....................

52% 52 52 Kennecott Copper .. 29 28% 28%
.... 105 105% Midvale Steel .... 49 49 48%

41% Maxwell Motors .. 87% 37% 87% i
64% Mex Petrol X D
.... 2%...........................191% 187% 189% 1
65% North Pacific .. .. 79% 78% 78%

Ladies’ Wool Gloves,

IV
A

Jl4|i? r:
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Men’s Handkerchiefs
From 20c. to $1.75 

Men’s Belts, from 50c. to $1.25 
Men’s Pants

s
I

From $2.75 to $10.00 
Men’s Working Slurbs,^

Men’s Fancy Shirts, ^a^e3’, ®ui* ^seS|
From $1.50 to $4.50 Ladies’ Club Bags,

w» >_ TYriviniF G-loVGS LftdlCS BSrtll ROuBS,

'XmTs w“Vm VeZ? dates' sÜi“S» leU 10
t Prices from $18.00 to Per Cent, for Xmas Shoppers. Coat. Prices irom w ™ guitS) from ?2000 to

Men's Suits, from $18.00 to $60.00, Less 20 Per Cent, for 
nn t*na in Tjgp cBnt. for Xmas Shoppers. Vmïï’sKnoere Ladies’ Coats-Nothing better

TwÜS^Raincoats from $10.00 for a Xmas Gift than a Coat
t «27 00 at’ Special Cut for the Wife or Your Bestto $27.°0( at =>pec GirL prices from $25.00 to

MflcMnaws $80.00, to Clear at PricesMen s MacM^0 5O to from $18.00 to $65.00. See
how easy you can save from 
$8.00 to $10.00 by Getting it 
at Wilcox’s.

Ladies’ Silk-Serge and Poplin 
Mackinaws I Skirts at Special Cut Prices.Eoys Ma kma^ |8 08 to $1200 Girls’ Boots at Special Prices,

Ladies’ House Dresses,
From $1.50 to $4.50

YES—HE’S COMING SUGGESTIVE GIFTSHAVE YOU PREPARED TO MEET HIM FACE TO FACE? 

We’ve planned to be ready to help YOU.

Specially selected Gifts for Men and Young Men.
Mufflers, in Plain Patterns, Oriental Designs and Brush
ed WooL
Kick Silk Neckties—Fancy Vests.
Lined and Unlined Gloves in Dent’; and Other Makes.

SOk Handkercihefs—Canes.
Brace Sets, Armlets and Garters.
Dress Suits and Accessories.
Business Suits and Overcoats.

of them just Ellsnot look over the following fist and quickly decide that one
Can you 

need for a Xmas Gift.your
apricot, navy. sand.maize.BLOUSES in most attractive designs and colors. Grey, 

white, salmon, flesh and saxe.

CREPE-DE-CHENES------
GEORGETTES..................
STRIPE SILKS ................
WHITE VOILES..............

„ $6.00 to $12.Q0 
.. $8.25 to $15.00

_____ $5.75 to $ 8.75
...... $3.25 to $ 7.50

SILK LINGERIE in charming combinations of Satin, Crepe-de-Chenes or Japs, with lace 
hand-embroidery done in colors.

e • • •.•'.'.•I»'» • M'i«3• • • •

Boys’ Suits
From $5.60 to $15.00

Bovs’ Overcoats,^ From $8.50 to $20.00 trimmings or
.. ...........................................$1.60 to $4.00

NE^iTFAD^COLOREDCAMjsOÜS inly d»kfg;|g

BLOoI^S^i^ri^h Vnd also Jap Silk. . .

HOSIERY in extra fine quality, in black, blue, navy, brown, VJi 
champagne and grey.

68 KING ST.GILMOUR’S
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE

Boys’ Sweaters,
From $1.10 to $5.00 .........$7.50 to $12.00

____ $3.00 and $3.75

beige castor white,
Charlotte St

___ $1.25 to $1.75
___ $2.00 to $3.25
.. Prices $1.25 to $4.00

u SILK FIBRE-------
DAINTY BOUDOIR CAPS in wealth of designs and colors------rW1LC0XS Estate of John McCrackin

All persons indebted to the above mentioned Estate win pay 
their account to the undersigned Administrators or their Solicitor, 
and all persons having claims against said Estate will file same duly 
attested with the undersigned Solicitor.

WM. J. McCRACKIN,
- ALEXANDER McCRACKIN,

Administrators John McCrackin Estate.
105281-12-15

The Corset Specialty Shop
8 King Square ______________ .Corner Union

STOKE OPEN FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS TILL 10 P. M.
L. P. D. TILLEY. Solicitor.

t
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THE IDEAL 

CHRISTMAS GIFT.
Folks, who have reached tbe eye

glass age, have been given about 
everything givable. Why not give 
them a Pair of New Glasses?

Will test your eyes at your home 
by appointment.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists,

193 UNION STREET.
Open Evenings. M. 3554
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NOT So good1. We 
PAPER SAYS- THE 
COAL SHORTA6C «S
Being felt we
COUNTRY OVER-. 
However, peoOucrioN 

l IS Going ON -
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MUTT AND JEFF—THE COAL SITUATION IS GONNA IMPROVE FROM NOW ON
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f ^ ilFTESTED IS LONDONSensible men. need 

an extra -watch !
Particularly men who go 

in for sports, or whose 
work isn’t all white collar

i

3.v
x:=( Correspondence.)

London, Nov. 16—“It would be a good 
thing if we could have all over .England 
voluntary courts to which husbands and 

could bring their disputes. The 
.police court is by no means an ideal 
I place for dealing with such matters. In 
| America they haye what they call ‘cat 
! and dog courtSj’ and here in London, 
at Plaistow, we have a court run on simi
lar lines, and doing very good work," 
said Clarke Hall, the magistrate, who is 
perhaps better known to Londoners by 
his connection with the children’s court J
,n“TheSmSstrate,” he said, “has neith-! Two people are present, the barrister, 
er time nor facilities for making the in- Wells Thatcher, who comes down from 
vestigations necessary for a proper de- the Temple to help unhappy couples 
cision. Husband and wife come into with his legal knowledge and h s wide 
court and talk or shout against each experience of matrimonial difficulties in 
other. It is very difficult to decide which every stage from the preliminary to the 
is telling the truth, and where it is the acute and insoluble, and the husband or 
case of the custody of the children it is . wife who seeks his aid. ... , ,
of the utmost importance that the truth I He does not sec them together, but 
should be known. | having heard one side of the story he

“I may ask the court missionary to ; will arrange for the other party to the 
make further inquiries, but he is a very dispute to visit him on the tollowmg 

[busy man; or I may on occasion ask Saturday and talk things over. No group 
I the representative of the Society for the of idlers hangs about watching the peo- 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children to do pie, who enter by a side door. No one 
so. Otherwise, I have to depend on what else is allowed inside the little room un- 

,1 elicit in court, and the result often less it be, on rare occasions, some soil- 
leaves me with an uneasy feeling." tary privileged persons whose observa-

tion may lead to the establishment of a 
,, , „ similar court elsewhere. The nervous ap-

The Paistow Court to which the mag- pij^ant is further safeguarded by the 
istrate referred has been set up by the fact that this is ^ a piace for obtain- 

i Givens-Wilson Institute, a very progrès- jng legal adyice on much less important 
I sive and unconventional social settlement m::tters. She may be coming with some 
in far East London. It is held every ; st0ry of unkindness or infidelity, or she 
Saturday from 2.80 to *.30 o’clock in a| simply be asking for advice about 
smrll vestry at the back of the Givens- her rent or health insurance.
Wilson Institute Building, Pelly Road.

!; Square Deal Lesser Says;
Come You One And

■o
X1 = I 30wives =
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=All Unto the Home of 
Lesser’s For Your 
Winter Clothing

Watches'
are accurate, sturdy, good 
looking and low in price.

E
1
! 1a®
ÊRadksflte—telle

time in the dark. 
The hands and fig
ures are coated 
with a substance 
containing reel 
radium.

I-ft
E-Bd

time-keeper in a 
handsome, thin

I
s The store that is filled with the merchandise you require. I 

will gladly trust you. Why n eed you worrk about the whole 

part cash? Why I have clothed yoür friends for the last three 

years and they have all looked well dressed and prosperous. 
No need to worry. I am the original Cash and Credit mem 
for the last three years in St. John. My terms to you for

m7il ÏX
TO » Î

* Aeteti X Aeteal

3.10Iff3!
B A 2 Court Held Weekly.
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Ladies’ and Men’s 
Clothing and Furs

0One of the Stories,
Already, however, people are coming1 

in in large numbers aad, from great dis
tances with stories that would otherwise 
remain untold or that would be carried 
in desperation to the publicity of 
istrate’s court Here is a typical case:

The husband was a soldier who canie 
home at the end of the war, to discovei 
that his wife had been unfaithful to 
him. She had a child by another man. 
The husband forgave his wife, but he 
could not endure the sight of the baby— 
a beautiful little creature—and was so 
exasperated by- its presence that at last 
he threatened to throw it out of thv 
window.

It was a case for intervention, but 
they did not want to flaunt their miser) 
in a court, nor was it clear that a mag
istrate could suggest any remedy.

The woman went to Wells Thatcher 
| and he had a private talk with the hus
band. He expressed his sympathy with 
the man, told him that he had done a 
fine thing in forgiving his wife and tak
ing her back, and promised to do all in 
his power to find a suitable home for the 
child. The institute is raising funds to 

"open a home for just such unwanted 
children. Meanwhile he asked the man 
.to let the child remain at home till an
other home could be found. He is not 
without a hope that in the end the baby’s 
winsomeness may solve the problem.
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Up-to-the-Minute in Style, Workmanship and Quality are'A-A V- .

iv 0 V:IX v.
w

$1;
tpsi 00 A Week 0655655 0
1:8MAIN And a Small Deposit Payable 

Weekly, Fortnighty or MonthlyMAIN W o1 0ST. XST. 8 0=•0
1:8 x;iHere is My Method qf a Square Deal 

When Purchasing From Lesser
.3

Christmas
06 8il

X
=:

1*
o0
00 No references demanded. An open account, strictly con

fidential. / A new kind of credit liberally dignified, open and 
above board. You can have an open account—the same kind

of credit you get from 

your grocer. No inter
est; no notes; no 
guarantee; no red tape; 
no collectors, if you do 

not wish it—just plain 
honesty between one per
son and another. That is 
the reason I want you to 
open am account with me 
today. There is no ob
ligation, just the oppor
tunity, if you wish it, to 
take advantage of the 
most liberal, squarest 
clothing offer ever made.

$9ëtC
JJG =*:i
XI

0

Footwear =:8i: 6
jgX
= • 0 6

X-m iFREDERICTON NOW HAS 
A COMMERCIAL CLUB

t

Xl Kl
0 -31:8AT LOWER PRICES THAN USUAL!

We have made a substantial reduction in price on every Pair of 
Shoes, Slippers, etc., in stock. Commencing today, and till after Christ
mas, these ew prices will prevatiL Our store is well known for its 
standard o Footwear. Now read a few of our prices:—
Men’s Tan Calf Boots—Receding or broad toe. . $5.00, $5.50, $6.50 
Men’s Tan Calf or Kid Boots—Very latest receding toe. The same in

bank0 Wi:X
»Fredericton, Dec. 11—With consider

able enthusiasm evidenced the new Com
mercial Club for this city and surround- 

1 ing districts was organized this evening. 
R. D. Patterson, C- H. Peters and H. 
P. Robinson of St. John gave addresses 
dealing with organization.

Officers for ttie new club were elected 
as follows: Honorary president, J. S- 
Niel; president, H. A. Smith; first vice- 
president, P. S. Watson; second vice- 
president, Joseph Dolphin; third vice- 
president, G. W. Brown; secretary- 
treasurer, D. W, Roberts; executive, J.
A. Reid, J. S. Neill, R. W. McLeilan, A. 
Murray, A. M. Gibson, J. Tingley, 
Stanley Douglas, A. W. Coombs, J. 
WMter Walker, C. D. Richards, C. K. 
Palmer, Joseph A. Cain, D, W. Olts, R.
B. Hanson and John C. Smith. Further 
meetings are to be held during the week.

1:8 06B
= ;!■

o-e<ü
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0\0E »s « \mI:ftblack, if preferred........................ ........................Prices $7.00 to $12.00
Ladies’ High Cut Brown Boots — High or low heels; some with extra

Prices from $4.85 to $11.00
§:*

i '1heavy soles for winter wear 
Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords in pat ent or kid,

a :X
»

i:8Prices from $3.00 to $7.00 
Very Special Price, $1.25 pair 0=

=
va]

Ladies’ White Gaiters X 1
0

XDEGREE AND CONCERT.
In the rooms of the Knights of Col

umbus, Coburg street, last evening, the 
first degree was exemplified upon a class 
of eight candidates by the grand knight,
W. M. Ryan, and members of his de
gree team. Quite a large gathering of ^ 0 
members witnessed the exemplification, 

j which was particularly well carried out. | q 
Afterwards refreshments were served = • u 

. and a pleasant programme conducted in r : O 
! which those taking part were E. Bates | =• 9 
Tapiey, S. C. Hurley and M. T. Mor- | = ; 

j ris in readings and vocal numbers. Ad
dresses of interest were given by Mr.

! Ryan and Hon- R* J. Ritchie. J. L. 
j Mnllaly presided at the piano in his 
i usual capable manner.

ISLIPPERSRUBBERS 0
1:8A Choice Variety, Priced Very Low

..............$1.25 to $2.25
...........$1.85 and up
.. $2.00 and $2.25 
...........$1.00 and up

In-
0AH colors, kinds 

and sizes.
S
3

X:XMen’s Felt Slippers,
Mai’s Kid Slippers.
Men’s Alligator Slippers 
Ladies’ Cozy Slippers. ,
Ladies’ Juliettes and Kid Slippers. . Lowest Prices

0
X/ / / p » ’ » *

Only One Store in St. John— »

XLowest Prices In 
the City Cash and 

Credit StoreALEX. LESSEES 0
XX

0lit x:Skating Boots For the Family at Cut Prices!
s 210 Union Street 00. X=:x=.? 0New York Shoe Store o i1:8 XI The High **Y” Club held their month- 

; ly luncheon in the Y- M. C. A. rooms 
' yesterday at neon. H. R- McLeilan gave 
a very interesting address on the com
mission form of government. Thomas 
Robinson, president of the club, was in 

I the ehalr.

f Opp. Opera House 00i siale’Phone M. 2909Ufa665 MAIN STREET

By “BUD FISHEF
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Open Monday, 
Friday and 
Saturday 
Evenings

K Dange
xMZolds

and more 
complaints 

\Vcon tracte
mean weather. 
Be protec ted. Take

m
serious 

are 
d in

from the first sniffle or sneeze. Stop it In 
time and do not gamble with your 
health. Used over W years In treating 
coughs, colds allied complaints.

Everybody bey. «b. Cera* Size 01 
Montreal D. WATSON A CO- New York
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SiCELlGHIS ON SPORT |j
Hockey seems to be the chief topic in 

sporting circles in upper Canada- fne 
various teams are angling for players 
and getting fined up for the great cbam- , 
pionship series. '
-Good progress is being made in the 
organization of a league in New Brunst 
wick. St. John was spoken of to round 
out the southern section of the league 
with Moncton, Fredericton and Marys
ville, but as there is no rink here this 
part of the original plans failed to 
tcrialize. However, Fredericton 
other centrés are going ahead and are 
confident of meeting with success. The 
north shore section is ready for the series.

The news that Bobby McLean is going 
to Norway to skate for the champion
ship of the world was read with interest 
in St. John. It will be recalled that he 
skated here when he held the amateur 
championship of America and those who 
saw him will feel confident that he will 
make a good showing.

There should be .an abundance of good 
speed skating in S't* John this winter. A 
lot of the former speed artists have re
turned from overseas and are anxious 
to get in trim for contests.

The fact that Toronto signed Hugh

AT THE OPERA HOUSE

ES' % s »jv
N■ v&V i \&

%

ma-
ancl

|Éi-S FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
MEN AND WOMEN

1 is >hi B

m n. â \

m
Ü V/

WASend 30 cents extra and we wil 1 send any skate in this advertise
ment on receipt of price to any part of Canada. ,

Sf,
, :

U
Duffy, who was one of the two man
agers mentioned by Joe Page to take 
hold of the local club, should St John 
secure a franchise in the New England 
League, is evidence that Joe is after the 

St. John would have been

* V sj■ ■ft##»*

“LEVER CLAMP”AUTOMOBILE Model “C”
1 ~C>"very best.

fortunate in securing Duffy, who is an 
able leader. The sooner St. John de
cides definitely to get into organized 
baseball the sooner some good leader qan 

be secured.

IBSr " Y !i m mm fi AJam r -i*
jt. .

m C ?fi
* '
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The Want% USE No. H6—Sizes : 81-2, 9, 9 1-2,10,101-2,11,111-2 Per Pair $1.25

“DAISY” Ladies

/
Ad Way Undoubtedly the most beautiful and graceful skate ever 

devised, and a prime favorite for pleasure skating. In the 
smaller’sizes it is an ideal skate for Ladies’ use.

Blades of Special Chrome Nickel Steel, 5-32 inch in thick- 
Tops of highest grade Aluminum Alloy, highly polished.

Schepp’s Comedy Dogs and Monkey — 
Circus promises to be one of the feature 
attractions in the new bil! at the Opera 
House tonight In addition, music lov
ers will be given a real treat by the 
Musical Parshleys, who have an attrac
tive offering. Roe Reaves will appear in 
comedy songs and Timily, a “story in 
song” topics. -Hurst and Devars have 
an original singing and musiSal skit, 
which is highly reommended and whigh 
is titled “The Millinery Shop.” Mertens 
and Arena will round out the programme 
with a novel comedy Acrobatic novelty, 
introducing the bouncing dog. The sec
ond episode of “The Midnight Man, 

during James J. Corbett, will also be 
,wn. This promises to be a popular 

erial and is being closely followed by a 
numbor of patrons.

/
A&\

Aness.
Very strong and light.
Sizes—Men’s Model, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 111-2 inches. 
Ladies’ and Boys’ lilodel, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 inches........

4*
T

$6.50»•
Per Pair $3.75Sizes—9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 inches ........................

“PRINCESS” LadiesAUTOMOBILE Model “D”
, Z<SS3> 1"

jdf -i [©,

A,M.MTOtL
(flulTTncrfch- D CHH6ME HICKtL SUEl 

LAMWAttOl TEMPERED
arge Per Pair $3.00VA Sizes—9, 9 1-2, 10,101-2 inches-SIA DELIGHTFUL ENTERTAIN

MENT. Used by a very large proportion of the best hockey players 
and college teams in both Canada and the United States. Has 
long high blalde, with narrow, speedy running surface, the high 
heel gives just the position for a quick get-away.

Blades of Chrome Nickel Steel, tested, double tapered to 
1-8 inch on running surface. Tops of highest grade Aluminum 
Alloy, highly polished. Very strong and light.
Sizes—10, 101-2, 11, 111-2 inches .....*........

S'
m&M v

mm “COUNTESS” Ladies|l
•Santa’s Joy Factory,” a pretty and 

interesting Christmas cantata, was suc
cessfully given last evening by the chil- 

of the Marsh Bridge Mission m

i

>

/h^Thorne Lodge hall, Thorne avenue, 
drs W. C- Good presided at the piano 
nd gave some selections, assisted by 
talph Brittain on the violin. Others tak- 
lg part were Mrs. Folkins, Miss Ehza- 
eth Good and Mrs. George Horton. In 
le Santa Claus çantata the children rep- 
isented various dolls and sang 
ted before being given away as pres
its at Christmas. Among the little 
ms taking part were Miss Mildred 
Winchester, Miss Bertha Stark, Wood
ed Davidson and Henry Waddell. The 
apanese doll, in charge of Mrs. A. W. 
Mey./and the Snow Fairies, jui charge 
t Miss Elizabeth Good, were exeep- 

-dly good. In another feature the 
.r dolls executed drills, etc,, under 

direction of twelve-year-old George 
oore. The affair was in charge of 

drs Ada Snider. Others who assisted 
veré Miss Greta Finlay, Miss Roberta 
5tark, Mrs. Good and Miss Nan Powers.

m* ' 'y'

$7.00 Per Pair $3.00Sizes—9, 9 1-2, 10, 101-2 inches

A GIFT
THEY ALL NEED “HEEL STRAP”Canadian Qfroducts “EMPIRE”or re-*

• ïX&X SV-lh, Reliable will P-.-e to
ness. Can’t blow out, explode or set fires.
Made of metal, enamelled in red, brown, blue and green. All styles 

and sizes. Searchlights, too. , . D . . ,,
Tnd Lasting.^ Rel^ble Flashl^hM and Batteries ate real Canadian , 

made products of best quality.
For sale by dealers everywhere.

DOMINION BATTERY COMPANY LIMITED 
Toronto, Canada

i w

y////M/0'MÊWtÊL
Pet'Pair $6.00Sizes—10 1-2, 11, 111-2 inches

“STERLING” No R6241-2—Nickel Plated, Runners Slightly Curved,
Per Pair $2.00

No R2—Ordinary Finish, with Steel Heelcap and Web Toe 
Straps in place of Toe ^Clamps....................Pair $1.00"Lively and Lasting" $

true blue officers.
The Loyal True Blue Association met 

ist evening and elected their officers for

drs.e A. M. Taylor; D. M., Mrs. C. 
vlagnusson; recording secretary, Rev. 
Mr. Ivers; financial secretary, Mrs. An
derson; treasurer, Mrs. H. Brown; D. 
jf C., Mrs. E. Hayward; Cond, Mrs. H. 
Duke; chaplain, Mrs. C. Segee; I. S., 
Miss Bennett; Q. S., Mr. H. Brown; in- 

committee, Mrs. Woodland,

GENUINE “LONG REACH”
cTij

Per Pair $5 00Sizes—10. 10 1-2, 11, 111-2 inches

“IMPERIAL”m
Men’s—Rnntoers of Best Quality Welded Steel and Iron, High

ly Tempered. Sizes—15, 151-2, 16, 16.1-2, 17, 171-2, 18
i£ches ........................................Per Pair $2.50, Straps Extra

Boys’—Same Pattern but. Cheaper Grade. Sizes—12, 12 1-2, 
13, 13 1-2, 14 inches................Per Pair $1.50, Straps Extra

SKATE STRAPS
Made of Best Grain Leather, strong and durable.

___ ____ 25c 35c 40c 45c

Children’s Wood Top Skates

& ymMrs!gBalrd, Mrs. Rossitor, Miss Lamox, 

Mr. Segee.

lli>ML> |1I•V
II Per Pair $4.00Sizes—9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 111-2 inches

42
À Inches,..

Per PairCHAMPION”

r A

Per Pair $3.25Sizes—9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 111-2 inches
►

“MONARCH”
i

& ss- Per Pair $1.50

n Sizes—8, 9 and 9 1-2 inches

Children’s Double Runner Skates
10,

â

<7he T5ig Value in. --

Per Pair $2.75flour Sizes—9, 9 1-2, 10, 101-2, 11, 111-2 inches

“FALCON”

The only absolutely safe skate for children ; prevents the 
little ones from falling or spraining their ankles ; especially 
adapted for sidewalks and ponds.

All Steel, Bright Finish, Runners 1 5-8 inches apart. Ex
tends from 6 1-2 inches to 8 1-2 inches..................Per Pair 65c.
When

TN THE KITCHEN, the 
A big event is baking day. 
And the important thing 

baking day is to use 
“REGAL”—the ideal flour 
for bread. “REGAL” means 
bread of uniform texture, 
lasting freshness and 
wholesome qualities

Per Pair $2.25Sizes—9, 91-2, 10, 101-2, 11, 111-2 inches

“UNION”

i

ordering Skates, please observe the following Table 
giving comparative size of Shoes and Skates

4g% MISSES’ AND LADIES’
13 2 3 4 5 6

; ; ; ; ; ;.................. s* 9i n .10 104 104
onI No. of Shoe 

Size of SkateML
BOYS’ AND MEN’S

..1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

...9 94 94 10 104 104 u 114 m 12Sizes—81-2, 9, 91-2, 10, 101-2, 11, U 1-2 inches.
No. of Shoe .. 
Size of Skate

Yd 11-17
KING STREETMcAVITY’SO •PHONE 

M. 2540mMM THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.
V UMITED

MONTREAL
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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LOCAL NEWS Thousands of Yards of *FiNOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS

i

Stationery MORE CHINESE THROUGH. 
Three more trainloads of Chinese cool

ies from steamers at Halifax passed 
through the city today on their way to 
Vancouver. BEAUTIFUL

RIBBONS
19c. Per Box HERE FOR WINTER.

William Kelley and Harold Carleton, 
of the C. P. R. staff, have come to the 
city in connection with the steamship 
work at the port for the winter.

FIVE MORE IN HOME.
The three Nichols children who were 

in a St Patrick street house raided by 
the police this week were jjlaced in the 
Children’s Aid Home yesterday after
noon and two of the Woods children 
this morning.

j-The co-operation of advertising 
patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before *-80 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left oat 

This situation is not at service 
to either the advertiser or oar 
readers and we, therefore, request 

y be received in the busi-

Each box contains 24 Envelopes and 24 
Sheets of Linen Finished Paper. This is regu-

qlar 30c. and 45c. value.
In Every Shade and Width tSe

EXQUISITE DRESDEN AND PLAID RIBBONS of the choicest descrip
tion. Handsome combinations of colors that are so much wanted for making 
Camisoles, Fancy Bags, etc. 75c. to $1.60 a yard.

LINGERIE RIBBONS, dainty designs and diades of Malte, Light Bine, Pink and White. 7c. to 49c. a yard 
CHRISTMAS HOLLY RIBBON. 5 yards for 25 cents.
NARROW RED RIBBON for tying boxes and parcels. 6c. yard. x
AH widths and shades in plain colored ribbons in satin and silk for every needed purpose.
WAIST LENGTHS IN CHRISTMAS BOXES. Hundreds of beautiful Waist Lengths in silk Midi, Voiles, 

Dimities, Muslins, Crepes, eta, in white, plain colors and fancy designs, each one put up in handsome 
Gift Boxes, making a pretty and practical present Prices 90c. to $3.00 each.

CAREFUL SELECTIONS MADE FOR OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
TRAINS LATE.

The trains reaching the dty today 
were reported as being late, and it is 
thought the storm was accountable for

100 KING STREET
St- John. N- B.The SUgaB Stare that

this. The Boston was an hour and a 
1 half and the Montreal ana Maritime each 

1 twenty minutes late.

ness

Not later than4.30p.m.!
1

SLEEPERS FOR BELGIUM.
The board of trade has received in

quiries from firms in Montreal and New 
York for particulars regarding the pos
sibility of obtaining railroad sleepers for 
shipment to Belgium. It is expected 
they will be required in large quantities.

Trimmed Hats Greatly Reduced 
Tomorrow LEO A. MOORE NEWthat

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, Limited
C. G. MERCHANT MARINE. 

Members of the shipping staff of the 
Canadian Government Merchant Marine 
are expected in the city this evening. 
The first sailing of this line will be the 
S. S. Canadian Ranger, which is expect
ed to arrive here daily.

ON VISIT TO ENGLAND. 
Aleck Taylor of East St. John will 

sail tomorrow on the Cosican on a visit 
to his old home in England. He ex
pects to return in April or May. He 
said to the Times this morning that he

■ had fonnd many warm friends in St. 
M John and could have only the kindest 
^ words to say of St. John and its people.

^ LONG-SCOTT.
■ In St. Luke’s church on Wednesday 

evening, Dec. 10, the rector, Rev. R. P. 
McKim, united in marriage Miss Bella 
Scott and Shirwood M. Long of Richi- 
bueto. The bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss Alice Scott, while her 
brother, Walter Scott, gave her away. 
After the ceremony a dainty weflding

! supper was served at the bride’s home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Long will reside in St- 
John.

ft, f2 and $5 Clearing Prices
Imported Model Hats—Tailored Pressed Beaver Hate 

at Most Attractive Clearing Prices.
Children’s Trimmed Hats of 

Velvet, 76 cts. to Clear.
SEE CUE LARGE DISPLAY OF CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES. 

We Strongly Advise Your Early Selection of a Joint Limb 
Trego Doll for They Are the “Queen of Dolls.”

;
r

The Silver Moon Self FeederSucceeds The Late F. B. Meagher 
—- J. T. Sharkey of Fredericton 
Breaks Collar Bone

Sport Felt Hats, Less than 
Half Price.

For Economy, Durability and Satisfaction

The qualities of the Silver Moon need little explanation to 
the householders of this city. Thousands are already in use, all giv
ing the same excellent satisfaction.

We Have Still Some Second-Hand Feeders at Attractive Prices!

See Oar Line! Get Oqr Prices!

XMAS COOKING UTENSILS OF ALL KINDS!

(Special to Timex,)
Fredericton, Dec. 12—Dr. W. S. Car

ter announced this morning that Leo A. 
Moore of Elgin, Albert county, has been 
appointed inspector of schools to suc
ceed the late F. B. Meagher of Wood- 
stock. He will take up his duties at the 
new year. His district includes Vic
toria, Carleton and Charlotte and the 
western part of York.

The new inspector attended the nor
mal school and won both superior and 
first class licenses. In 1917 he passed 
for grammar school license. Mr. Moore 
has taught at Marysville, St Martins 
and Elgin. He is a Catholic, as was his 
predecessor. He is considered well quali
fied for the new position. F. A. Dixon, 
who has been acting inspector, will re
sume his duties with the department of 
agriculture as instructor in elementary 
agriculture.

William J. Lawson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. M. Lawson of this city, has 
been appointed to the D.- S. C. R- in 
Fredericton as interviewer. He enlisted 
in the 28rd Field Battery In 1914 and 
won his lieutenancy.

J. T. Sharkey broke one of' his collar 
bones in a fall on an icy sidewalk.

Arthur Booth burned his hands last 
night in an attempt to extinguish a fire 
in his residence, Westmorland street.

MARK MILUNERYC0., LTD. h.

\

i
155 Union street'
St John, N. B.

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Fi

Glen wood Ranges. 
X OU Heaters

Soot Destroyer

D. J. BARRETT
IChristmas Sale AT THE HOSPITALS.

It was reported from the General Pub
lic Hospital this afternoon that the con
dition of Bert Butler, who was struck 
with a deal, and William Green, who 
fell from a coal bunker in the steamship 
Corsican, still remains unchanged. Ir
vine Black and Henry Hubbard are rest
ing comfortably. John Halpin, who was 
accidentally shot in the hip, was reported 
from the Infirmary this afternoon to be 
also resting comfortably.

PARISIAN REPRESENTATIVE 
HERB-

P. R. Mnnet, representing a commer
cial firm in Paris, was in the city today, 
looking over the field for the shippicnt of 
food products to various points in 
France. The firm which he represents 
has branches all over the country. He 

! called this morning on local firms and 
later will take up the matter of lo"bster 

1 shipments from the north shore.

Dec. 12. ’19.

Men, a Christmas Gift to Yourselves!
of Ladies’ All Wool and SCk Sweaters, Pullovers, and Slip-ons.

New Colors, including Amber, Nile, Rose, Pale Pink, Heath
er, etc. These will all be sold at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Prices range from $2.50 to $14.00.

A Big Luxurious Ulster
With Warm and Comfort in Every Inch of Its Long Wearing.

Cozy Fabric.m $35L1

F. S. THOMAS VERY LARGE INCREASE 
IN II BANK CLEARINGS Coats that will withstand the stiff est wind and weather, yet 

not a bit cumbersome. #
When you sense the beauty and texture of the fabric*. " 
When you examine the excellent tailoring.
When you realize that they are equally serviceable, whether 

worn about town or country, walking or in the car.
When you see the value you’re getting for $35.00 in rich brown 

shades and serviceable greys.

539 to 545 Malta Street

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ended yesterday were $3,6*2,214; 
last year $8,893,627; in 1917, $1,958,613.CONCERT AND BAZÀAR,

I A concert and bazaar held in St Phil
lips church last night was well patron
ized and enjoyed by all those present.
An excellent programme was arranged 
by the ladies of the church and the sel
ections were well rendered. The booths 
showed the artistic taste of the ladies 
who designed them, and were a source 
of delight to the spectators. The follow
ing committee were in chcarge:—Ice 
cream booth, Mrs. M. Bree, Mrs. M.
Graves, Mrs. C. Maxwell, and Miss F. land road.
Brown; home cooking booth, Mrs. G. Crawford Love to Ada M. Allan, prop- 
Mclntyre, Mrs. G. Hamilton, Mrs. E. erty in St. Martins.
Stewart and Mrs. G. Pinkett; fancy Robert McAllister to Johp Allen, 
booth, Mrs. N. Hamilton, Mrs. M. Me- property in Seely. street.
Aleer and Mrs. R. Ford; apron booth,; John Robertson, trustee, to G. E. B^r- 
Mrs. A, Leslie and Mrs. J. Dixon; fish hour Co., Ltd., property in Nelson street, 
pond, Mrs. A. MAleer and Miss Fol- y- r- bert. Kings County.

gj The following programme was render- W. J. Alward to Arvell Parlee, prop- 
ed: Quartette, “The Old Oaken erty in Havelock.
Bucket,” by Messrs. J. Berkley, F. Mc- J. Maud Bates to John Jameson, prop- 
Aleer, G. Stewart and William Ogden; erty in Norton.
solo by Mrs. Ensign Laurie; reading, Heirs of Oliver Baxter to Mabel M. 
“How The British Do It,” by Miss Baxter, property in Hampton.
Pace; saxaphone solo by George Stew- J. H. Fol kins to Mary L Folkins, 
art; reading, “Mrs. Amanda Green,” by property in Springfield.
Mrs. K. Hamilton; alto comet solo by Farm Settlement Board to W. J. Al- 
James Sadlier; reading, “Jeanett’s Pray- ward, property in Havelock, 
er,” by Robert Nichols, and a reading, Alston Godard to G. H. Hall, prop- 
“The Canadian Crumb,” by Mr. Ham- erty in Cardwell.
ilton. Wm. Gregg to Judson Gregg, property

in Westfield.
Wm. Gregg to Gordon Gregg, prop

erty in Westfield.
H. O. Skinner to R, A. Stockton, 

property in Cardwell.
Edw. Kirk to W. Simpson, property 

in Studholm.
N. W. Manning, per mortgagee, to F. 

A. Henderson, property in Havelock and 
Studholm.

W. M. MacKay, Ltd, to Emma G. 
Vincent, property in Rothesay.

W. M. MacKay, Ltd., to Jean D. 
Seeley, property in Rothesay.

Thos. Nodwell to A. M. Reid, property 
in Hampton.

I. H. Northrop to C. O. Foster, prop
erty in Rothesay.

Wm. Parkinson to G. A. Hilyard, 
property in Westfield.

W. S. Stephenson to Chas. Gorham, 
property in Westfield.

REAL ESTATE NEWS A
YOU’LL ALL AGREE THAT YOU WANT ONE

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:

R. S. Armstrong to H. M. The King, 
property in West Quaco.

Trustees of B. S. Gilbert to G. A. 
Stephenson, property in old Westmor-

Other Coats, $25.00 to $75.00
MEN’S CLOTHING—SECOND FLOOR

Scowl Bros., Limited 
King StreetOAK HALL

— •xcrr

Dine at the Royal Gardens
On Your Christmas Shopping Days

Shopping is both “hungry” and tiresome; much better 
have Dinner with Us, and be sure of a delicious meal, 
of your own selection from our seasonable menu,—a 
meal in peace and comfort, with a prompt and thought
ful service.

Have Dinner with Us Tomorrow.

Garden Cafe Royal Hotel
POLICE COURTCanada Food Board License 10—162. J The case against Walter Axel and 

Arnold Reid, charged with stealing 
i razors from Stirling E. Kennedy’s bar
ber shop, and also stealing two coats 
from the Y. M. C. A., was resumed In 
the police court this morning. They 
were sent up for trial.

William Foley, charged with being 
drunk and creating a disturbance in a 
pool room was fined $8 or two months 
in jail on the charge of being drunk and 
$20 or four months on the other charge.

Charles Reynolds, charged with having 
liquor in his possession and also with 
being drunk, was fined $58. He said he 
got the liquor from a man in the street 
and paid $8 for it.

In the case against Mrs. Maud Nich
ols, charged with being the keeper of a 
disorderl- house at 61 St. Patrick street, 
Mrs. Kate Donald, Mrs. Verna Morton, 
Ronald Nodwell, Lewis Daley and Wal
ter McAnn, charged with being inmates, 
Mrs. Donald said she went for the po
lice because Nodwell and Daley were 
fighting and her mother, Mrs. Nichols, 
told her to go as the men were creating 
a disturbance.

Mrs. Morton, her sister, was also 
boarding in the house, the witness said. 
They are wives of returned men, one at 
present in the hospital and the other is 
taking a vocational course in Truro. The 
witness said that Nodwell and Daley 
had been drinking. The three women 
were allowed to 
house and the police are to report on 
the house next Friday. If conditions are 
favorable the matter so far ns the wo- 
mc are concerned will be dropped.

The three men defendants were re
manded.

The case of Mrs. Annie Anderson, 
charged with being a keeper of a dis- 

» orderly house at 181 Erin street, and 
1 Mrs. Bessie Miller and William Coch- 
1 rane, with being inmates, was resumed. 
I Policeman Kiilen told of conditions in
■ the house and said Mrs. Anderson de-
■ dzred “somebody had poured two or 
8 three drinks into her.” Detective Bid- 
8 descombe also testified and said the 
8 house had been raided before. The ae- 
’ cored were remanded.
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'KNOWN TMC would ovsa

Give
Him A GILLETTE

SAFETY RAZOR
and you'll be sure of really pleasing him, for he can enjoy * 
Gillette 365 days in the year.

The GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR has become a world 
standard of shaving equipment because it gives a 
smoother, easier shave in less time than other methods. You 
cannot go wrong if you select a Gillette Safety Razor for a 
Christmas gift

You can have your choice of many styles of this 
Gift de Luxe at 

$5.00

WAR TAX STAMPS
ON COUGH DROPScleaner,

Ottawa, Dec. 12—“Cough drops,” tab- ■ 
lets sold for the relief of coughs, sore 
throats, etc., are a medicine, despite the! — 
fact that they are sometimes sold in 
bulk the same as candy, according to ' 
the ruling of the Inland Revenue De
partment, and as such must bear the 
correct amount* of war tax stamps up
on each package sold. Other articles, 
such as camphorated chalk, come under 
a similar ruling.

Ground FloorRazor Section :::: :: ::

to look after thes°W.H. Thorne & Go, DOUBiHIL ABOUT UNilEO STATES
Limited

Stores Open it 8.30 a. m.
Close at 6 p. m., 

Saturdays, Open till 10 p. m.

London, Dec. 11—Arthur J. Balfour, 
lord president of the council, declared to
day that “we cannot count to the full 
on direct action, which would make the 
assistance of the great American demo
cracy of ten-fold value should it be 
forthcoming in the reconstruction of 
Europe.”

C:
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Must Help Austria.
Paris, Dec. 12—Chancellor Rener told 

tlie Associated Press yesterday that Aus
tria must have help in order to save her 
from famine and bankruptcy.

B

\

Here Are Two Practical
Suggestion For Your Attention

What woman would turn away from a Cedar Clothes Chest? Verily an 
ideal gift for mother, wife or sister. Something that can ever serve in earning for 
valued clothing by protecting from the moth, at the same time dis
posing of the unkind odor of forced protectives, such as moth balls.

We are well equipped to serve your wants in our line of Cedar 
Chests—wide range in price and variety in styles and sizes.

Lamps also prove the glowing 
Yuletide Gift, and whether your taste 
lies in the direction of Table or Floor 
Lamps, we are ready.

Other things galore, as a visit will 
prove.

A small deposit will set what you 
choose aside for future^lelivery.

i
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91 Charlotte Street

Something Unusual Again!
$110 Purchases a $150 Muskrat Coat

But there are only Five Garments.
$237.50 Buys a Russian Pony $300 garment too.
$168.00 Buys a Russian Pony $225 garment also.
$155.00 For a $200 Coat 
$140.00 For a $175 Coat
And there are no two garments exactly the same either. 
Oppossum, Skunk, Black Raccoon, Taupe Squirrel, is used for ' 

trimming, so you may have a choice.

ATKaaeg’* <$on»^«^-£aint John,K.J6.

POOR DOCUMENT

The
Universal Gift, 

Furniture I

Special
Prices
Friday,

Saturday,
Monday.

All Coats
are

Guaranteed.

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
A Large Ass >rtment to Select From—Call and See

Aovrà

440 Main St. St. John, N’ B. Cor. Sheriff
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SEINE SICKNESS ACCEPT RESIGNATION
IN FREDERICTON? OF EL ADI/IINSTRATOR

IIKITCHENER RED 
OP AI IIAZES

BIGGEST DROP IN 
PRICE OF WOMEN’S 

AND MISSES’ COATS

good things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST, JOHN

y

EGGS 65c. DOZ.
For Friday and Saturday only. Nova 

Scotia Produce Co, 183 Charlotte street 
’Phone 1529-11.

Washington, Dec. 12—Fuel Adminis
trator Garfield’s resignation was last 
night in the hands of President Wilson. 
The cause given is that he disagrees on 
the principle with the coal strike settle
ment proposai Men close to him un
derstand that he believes that the work 
of the commission authorized under the 
settlement wiil result in an increased 
price of coal to the public.

Chicago, Dec. 11—Work was resumed 
today in the mines in several plants as 
a result of the settlement of the strike 
of bituminous coal miners, but little re
laxation in feel restrictions followed.

The resignation of Dr. Garfield was 
forwarded to President Wilson this 
morning by Secretary Tumulty, 
course» it will be accepted,” it was said 
at the White House- It was said that 
functions of the fuel administrator, 
handled recently through the railroad 
administration under Garfield’s ‘ author
ity, will be continued under Director- 
General Hines but this does not neces
sarily mean that Mr. Hines will be made 
fuel administrator.

The tug Kitchener, owned by the firm John Bey Given Two More 
of Nagle & Wigmore, and the C. P. O.

Are yon following up “The Midnight ------------- ------------- ——S. tug Musquash, are tied up at Payai, !
Man.” the irreat motion picture serial —, . _x i « . hill* 0 , . . . n -\ ^HOUSEMAIDS- Azores, and may remain there for the
which is featuring James J. Corbett, : Cunafder Delayed m Making Splendid Christmas Presents at Twenty dollars with bonus and board I Winter. The tugs had been operating (Special to Times.)
former heavyweight champion of the p t H.lii.v p ,__|n p<t-ct for housemaids around the age of thirty. OTerseas during the war and were re- Fredericton, Dec 12—It is reporteâ that

ÜÉiSi iggJI
ents. Coats of fine velour—siltertone ------------ ! nrnn nil/ TIIPU lia Iff* was the residence of the late Wm. Le-

Halifax, N. S-, Dec. 12—A wireless and 5oft wool cloakings in best styles LOST—Pair Eyeglasses at comer ULI V IUI-f HflUh monL The price is in the vicinity of
, . , ... q, message from the Carmania states that no„ DreTailimï j n New York and Cana- i Rockland Road and Parks street. Finder IlLUU Uni IIILI IIHIL $10,000.

Tonight’s programme at the Star The- she haa been deiayed and-wUl not reach "ow prevailing in New ïora ana v rewarded if retumed to Times Office. nriTt/lllH'l niOf The department of health has received
atre is chock full of comedy pictures™ Halifax before nine o'clock tomght dian markets to be sold at a complete. 106104-12-16 T£K”N F1FNFKINF N nfloF another report of a smallpox case at
addition to the serial story T-heJrerroI Ashore In Hurricane. loss of all profit and in some cases away ------------- InlXt-l, ULHLIllIlL U UrtUL Aboujagne, Westmorland county. It is
of the Range.” Harry Fo a ÏP Curling, Nfld, Dec. 12—Two vessels beiow the manufacturers' prices. Those! LOST—Bunch keys between 8.30 and -------------- the second at that place within a few
Sambo will be seen in A Cab tor Mr were reported driven ashore ih a storm first t the J.hoice A fu]i 5 p. m. Wednesday. Finder please eave lo—Thr canture of weeks. Cases previously reported in
Caveman, Montgomery and R«ck m £ which developed hurricane proportions e g , . at Times Office- Reward. 106103-12-16 lxindon, Dec. 12 The cap Madawaska county and other sections
big V comedy, and a two reel Vitagraph , . . L schooner P.'N. Nichol- range of shades and sizes. These new at llmes u ___._____ Kharkov, in Southern Russia, which nas asxa cou situation has
comedy- The usual edition of the Gau- go ofgBucksport, Me., was wrecked at prices come into effect tomorrow, Sntur- EGGS 65c. DOZ. been the base for Gen Denekine, is îteadflyhnproved.4
mont weekly will also be shown Wood Island> and the schooner., Ronald day and will prevail until every coat is d Saturday only. Nova daimed in a Moscow official statement The first curling matches of the season

On Monday, Creighton Hale and June Moulton> b nd from Calais for St. sold- Darnel, London House, Head King ™ Prodi* ^ 198 charlotte street. TV,occupation* Vrfk. .about twenty wen. « hereglast night
Caprice will àppear m “The Love John>^ Nfld, was wrecked at Summer- street. _____ . ____ 'Phone 1529-H- m les southwest «f ^ arkov also ,s Ha^ of St. John, who has
Cheat” , side, both in Humber Arm. I k ------------ " claimed by the Bolshevik army. becn h;ld hf„ for some time on two

The wind at first blew from the nHn'OTy 10 Itrpi/Mirin SUSSEX PERSONALS. ' charges of theft, one in Queens county
southwest but in a few hours shifted to lhk\|y^ [lLuIxilLnll ' „ ,. PDIII7ED lUlflVEO 1111(1 onc in Fredericton, was given a
the northeast and at a late hour was UHIIIVimnv lil.WllHe.iiii (Sussex Record.) .Util ZtK IïIIIVlü sentence of two years in the reformatory.
continuing with force unabated. . iy rririr nrailim Miss Ella Freese is spending a lew, wiiviL-wu nv n^g ÿ in addition to completing a term

ShHatIif°a£x,CN LS^ Dec. 12—The steamer . IN IiKlAI UlMANU " Mra. ‘ Frltidie Hallett has retiirmd Pi ATFA ] QQ J of four
Pro Patria, which maintains a service | fllilTfl fin I HT ‘---- Ktie has been visit-1 l LfllL
between St Pierre, Miquelon and Hall- ' NT I [lULtD DC PL iici v„ --------
fax, and for the safety of which grave hi LU II Ul I lllUU |[on j A and Mrs. Murray are visit-

! fears were expressed last night, advises | _________ ing jn Toront0 and Montreal.
I by wireless that she is from 100 to 150 . . . , . and Mrs. M. G. White arrived

.. | miles southeast of Sydney, making one Neckwear for men is going to be a , * ,, ■ week «fter a trip to Boston,
Edmonton, Dec. 12—Resolutions cal - knQt> with tweive hours’ coal supply ! very popular Christmas gift this season. York and Philadelphia,

ing for an immediate dominion conven- aboard sbe has asked Sydney for as- This can readily be s^n ^ frea* I s p McCready, of Vancouver, B. C,
tion to consider ways and means ofcon- si^ance. No further word had been re- inroads that have already teen m ,s^he ' st „f j. R. McLean. Mr. Mc-
-inuing the campaign for a cash bonus . ccV,ed tbis morning regarding the other the two thousand ties that Oak H y8prior to making bis home in the

.11 retumed soldiers and for consid- steamers in distress off the coast. have been offering for $1; and put UP , L ^ a resident of ApohaquL He
_ tu. form of Dolitical activity, the , ... « « —---- in Chnstmas boxes, too. , i » >1 _ three or four months

SVBSTM E. It THE EXCEPTION IN â,*sHEHEE SEîStT* " 2«jelie ™ sEwissfl
Unionfhdd'las^evening, ^utine burineSs New York, Dec. ^2-Pressure a^nst and for ^m^rmorem^- i^ote anTis visiting^- & H. McCutcb-
was transacted. It was reported that leading issues was resumed at the^open ! wiU ^ taken advanta of eon> 40 MiUidge Ave. .
he union is in good financial condition. :ng Qf today s stock market, the advance uaa nau a but Mrs A L. Robinson left this week _______
Vhe following officers were installed:— in federal reserve interest and discount ^e m mottoP of larg^ on an' extended trip. After spending SISTERS.
Jred Nice, president: John Patterson, rates and alarming depreciation in for- following i»eir » jn California and the southern TO BE SISTER»
ice-presidènt; J. C. Whittaker, record- d exchange provoking further selling ^“^^tteTties tor muA less than the states she wUl return via Vancd°uJlr' Sx yt°ang Vnd^'^ tte Feltt of
Qg secretary ;Robert Gooderich, ttnanc- (or both accounts. The one notable ex- "°e ,f!cturem are asking todav. Be- visiting relatives at Edmonton and otb- Convent on l«t Monday, the Feast of
il secretary ; Edwin Marshall, treasurer, waa C- p. R„ which recovered beautiful^mas gift, any er places on the way home. tte ïmmteulate Conception-]M,ases Lo
ad George Eagles, sergeant-at-arms. smail part of yesterday’s severe oss. will find it a weU paying investment Mrs. Ora S.- Jeffries of Vancouver, B. retta Tracey, Ndlie Jenmngs, Mary

Other rails averaged one point declines, ™2toik himsilf uP with several of these C, and little son, James, are guests of O’Hara of St- John, Miss Margaret Coyle 
but among steels, motors, oüs, shippings h ^ gone. Take advant- Mr. and Mrs. James H. Jeffnes Mra. Qf West St. John, Miss Lucy Crcete
and miscdlaneous specialties declines of,™f Jeffries, who is en route to Scoti^nd U : Tracey of Dipper Harbor and M.ss
two and a half to five points ruled with- r®6 -- -----------■ ------------------- visit her parentt, will sail from St. Joto j Thinonene G allant of Pnnce Edwarel
in the first half hour. 'The initial quo- ! iiiiii-rm millTrn All [ in the steamer Bmpresa of France on ti* ! Island, but who has been residing in the
tation for exchange on London was HlV \ « IN IT K oALL 19th inst
slightly above the low record establish- IIUIlI w MU 
ed yesterday.
Noon Report . „ ,

The brunt of the ea^y setback was 
borne by General Motors, Crucible Steel»
Mexican Petroleum, Texas Company, At- 

American Woollen.

Yean In The Reformatory!

II STAR BRIGHT
“Of

Repudiate Settlement

Peoria, Ills., Dec. 12—Miners of Peoria, 
sub-district No. 2, repudiated the In
dianapolis agreement for settling the 
strike last night according to a state
ment made by W. E- Sherwood, mem
ber of the Illinois State Board of United 
Mine Workers of America. Eight thous
and men are affected.

\

WESTERN VETERANS BN , 
CASH BEE AND 

POLITICAL ACTIVITY

(Sussex Record.)
Miss Ella Freese is spending a few 

weeks in Boston.
Mrs. Freddie 

from Ontario, where she 
ing her cousin, Mrs. Fetor Meek.

Hon. J. Aj and

ST. STEPHEN PERSONALS.

(St. Croix Courier.)
Mrs. Fred Sawyer of Ottawa, who was 

, . called here bv the sudden death of her
Louisburg this morning for bunker coal, sistci% Mrs g[la pbe]anT wiU spend the
having failed in several attempts to re- month of December with Misses Helen 
float the Greek steamer Platea, ashore on and Mildred. Phelan. Nanaimo, B. C-, Dec- 12—CoL Ray-
Sable Island. She has been ordered to Mrs. Robert Wayne, of Fairville, who mond Colli show, V. C., the distinguish- 
proceed to the assistance of the Pro has been a guest of Miss Gertrude Me- ed commandant of the Royal Canadian 
Patria, in distress off Sydney. Cormick, has retumed to her home. Air Squadron on the western front, is

The Cruiser moved the Platea 100 feet ] Robert Mackey and wife (formerly reported to have been admitted to the 
nearer deep water and hope has not yet Ida Jackson) and daughter, Bertha, of British Military Hospital headquarters

The Cruller’s captain said this mom- her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Jackson of j ed in a cablegram received yesterday 
ing that he had a steamer in tow off Milltown. Mr. Mackey will sail Dec. from the air ministry office in London 
Sablé Island, but did not know her I»th to visit his mother and friends in to Col Coilisbaw’s sister here, 
identity. He was forced to let her go Edinburgh, teotiand. ^ ^ g R 
on account of a broken hawser.. tBdyea left Saturday for Edgewater, N.

J., to spend Christmas with their broth
er, Edgar M. Robinson and family and 
later will leave for the southern states, 
where they will spend the winter.

Mr.' and Mrs. L. W. Clark announce 
the engagement of their dauhgter. Gladys 
Irene, to Charles Lyman Andrews of 
Baring, Me., the marriage to take place 
at an early date.

Halifax, Dec. 12—The ocean-going tug 
Crulzer, heavily coated with ice, put into

COMMANDANT CANADIAN AIR 
FORCES ELL IN SOUTH RUSSIA.

MAYOR OF CALGARY IS
GIVEN ANOTHER TERM.

Calgary, Dec. 12—Complete retiens in 
the municipal election Wednesday show 
that Mayor E- C. Marshall was re-elected 
for a term of one year over his oppon
ent, Alderman Ruttle, by a majority of 
2,272 votes.

PERSONALS RATHER COSTLY FUN.
Chatham World: The five young men 

who smashed a plate glass window and 
played rough-house in the London Cafe 
the otter night, all for fun, were not

David Collins, mayor of Grand Falls, 
ad w. E. McMonagle, also of Grand 
alls, were In the city today-

Lobster Traps Destroyed,
city for some time.

Miss Gladys Arscott, London, OnL, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. W. H. S.
Cox, Church Ave^ to visiting friends m Washington, Dec. 12—Hope of enact

ing railroad legislation by Jan. 1, the 
date on which President Wilson has an- 

O-CfTTMT WEDDINGS nounced the roads will be turned back 
r.t 1 " 110 private control, virtually was aban

doned yesterday by senate leaders.

Sussex Record:—The very severe snow .. ..
storm on November 30 at Big Salmon 1 sure it was *0 funny when the police 
River wrecked the lobster traps and magistrate ottered them to pay $1*4 
tackle and fishermen were obliged to damages and fined one of them $20 or 
quit fishing for this year. Ernest and three months jail.
David Thompson, two of the leading 
fishermen, returned to their homes in 
Chance Harbor last week.

Spanish Cabinet.
Madrid, Dec. 12—King Alfonso has 

ailed Manuel Allendesalazar, former 
oreign minister, to form a cabinet. He 

J agreed to try to organize a coalition

The U- S. Railroads.ENDS TOMORROW NIGHT St John.

This has been a three weeks’ feast for 
the men and boys but every good thing 

As we have uur Christmas
Fire last night destroyed the famous 

Lyceum Theatre in Washington.«try.
lantic Gulf and

jLffMts rd ;°r^f £ j 5*2 iîSsiSsîs
lapsed. . —: ]jst 0f articles and prices in our adver-Among steels, equipments and ^ °lnt on page 6- Make this last day
ated industrial, recoveries were com- Hu$f clothing store, 17-19
paratively moderate. Trading hadted street
prior to the opening of the money mar
ket but prices were disposed to react 
again when call loans opened at eight 
per cent and foreign exchange developed 
fresh weakness.

.otice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

Crandafl-R*y worth.
On Wednesday morning at the home' 

of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Rayworth, Upper Cape, their daugh
ter, Miss Mary Frances, was united m 
marriage to Joseph Milton CrandaU, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Crandall, of Mone-

! /
r

MARRIAGES ton. Stevenx-Brassett 
At the Central Methodist church par

sonage, Moncton, on Wednesday, Decem
ber 10, Inst, Miss Florence Brassett was 
united in marriage with Harold Stevens 
of Abbey, Saskatchewan, and formerly 
of Dover, N. B.

Brown-Weaver.
Arthur W. Brown of Chipman and 

Miss Sara A. Weaver of Coal Creek were 
united in marriage at the George street 
United Baptist parsonage, Fredericton, 
on Wednesday. _____________

/a/KING-ADAMS—On Dec. 11, at the 
esidence of Edward Foster, 83 Millidge 
venue, by Rev. R. P- McKim, rector of 
t. Luke’s, James Arthur King, to Miss 
efinie May Adaths.
M ORRILL-PROCTOR—On Dec. 11, 

>y Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson,„Roy 
Surtis Morrill, of St. John, to Miss Ada 
Beatrice Proctor, of Cody’s Station, 
Queens county.

FORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived December 12.
Coastwise—Schr. Viola Pearl, 29 tons,

| from Wilson’s Beach, Captain A. Wald- 
1 in; Stmr Bear River, 70 tons, from Bear 
^ River, Captain J. E. Woodworth.

Cleared December 12.
! Coastwise:—Stmr Bear River, for
Digby, N. S.

/«ME HUM II HALIFAX
lHalifax, Dec. 12—Admiral of the 

Fleet Viscount Jdlicoe arrived here this 
morning and was greeted at the South 
End station by Lieuti-Govemor Grant,

MARINE NOTES.
I S. S. Exmouth is due tomorrow from 
Philadelphia to load a full cargo of 

Premier Murray, Mayor Parker, Captain grajQ {or Italy she fc, consigned to the 
Hose, R. N., commander of the dock- Furness Withy Co., Ltd.

the Nova Scotia branch of the Navy tug G g Mayes is expected from
League, Colonel Curran, Belgian consul Halifax to assist in handling the Furness 
here, and Alderman George Ritchie. Withy liners about the port this winter. 

A civic address of welcome was pre-,
sented. In replying, he emphasized the ST. JOHN MAN IN TROUBLE 
part that Halifax had played in the naval Moncton Transcript: A St. John resi- 
iife of the empire, saying that the navy dent was arrested last evening by Officer
would be glad to renew its relationship Wetmore. At the time of the arrest the
with this port. He spoke of the service Loyalist resident was quite under tiie
of Halifax as Canada’s national port influence and put up a lively scrap for
during the war and said that he felt as the time ’being until the patrol appeared 
if he were coming back to the home of on the scene, and he was rushed to a 
the British navy. ceU. This morning he appeared before

Lord Jellicoe then went to the Hocte- Judge Steeves on three charges, y1*-, b<> 
lags, where he Till have quarters while ing drunk, resisting f nfharlEf he
here Tonight he will dine with the on the street. On the first charge he
Navy League at the Halifax HoteL The was taxed ^ days ^d on tte thtid 
remainder of his two days* visit will be _ » . days. As the accused
devoted to an informal inspection of the ^a$gth(? possessor of a lonely fifty cent 
defenses of the port and conferences with ^ ^ P & botUe of lemoI1 it b prob„
local naval authorities. He will leave P .R nd time as a guest
for Quebec on Sunday morning. dty_ ^ ,

DEATHS Bandits Shot
r MeANDREWS—In this city, on Dec. 

XL Ann, widow of Anthony McAndrews, 
in the eighty-seventh year of her age, 
leaving three sons and two daughters to
toFuneral from the residence of her son- 

v-law, Mr. T. Breen, 102 Brussels street, 
■etarday morning at 8-45, to the Cathe- 

dral for High Mass of Requiem. Friends 
invited to attend.

MANN—Suddenly, in this city, An the 
,1th inst., Isaac S. Mann, aged 70 years, 
saving one sister to mourn.

Funeral Saturday from Brenans
chambers, Main street Service at

Ashtabula, Ohio, Dec. 12—Two band
its were killed and a third seriously 
wounded at Orwell, twenty-five miles] 
south of here, when Sheriff Eldred and 
five deputies surprised them entering the 
building occupied by the Orwell,Bank
ing Company early today.

information had reached the sheriff 
that for two or three nights suspicious 
characters had been seen loitering around 
the building. Last night he arranged 
an ambush. The bandits, all foreigners, 
were said to be from Pittsburgh. A 
fourth man escaped

Norfolk, Va, Dec. 9—Robbers who 
attempted to raid the safes of the Vir
ginia Passenger and rower C?*» any 
here eariy today were intercepted by the | 
police, who tilled one and arrested three 
others after a pistol duel. Plans for the 
robbery had reached the authorities, and 
officers were waiting for the men at the 
car bams.

Frank West, leader of the gang, was 
tilled, and J. J. Murphy of Pennsylvania, 
J. J. Opiand of New York, alias “Jim
my the Wop," and R. R Decker were

West was shot down when he attempt
ed to kill a detective with a German

I 1919 ,r
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=And Shop 
Early !

mor
tuary 
8 o’clock*

MANN—Suddenly in this city, on the 
11th inst, John S. Mann, aged 55 
leaving his wife, three sons, 
laughters and one sister to mourn.

Funeral Saturday from Brenan’s
chambers, Main street. Services

Vyears,
three 'W

Go to a good dealér TO-DAY and select Waterman’s 
Ideal Fountain Pens as Christmas gifts for your fnends. 
Such a gift is received with instant pleasure which 

into daily increasing appreciation. Writing

mor-
.xiary 
it 3 o’clock.

WASSON—Suddenly, on Dec. II, in 
this city, Captain G D. Wasson, of 120 
Victoria street, leaving his wife, one 
md one daughter to mourn.

Funeral service will be held at 2 
/clock Saturday.

HUNTER—At Eastport, on Dec. 5, 
1919, William Hunter, leaving his wife, 

and two daughters.
Funeral notice later.

son grows
becomes a positive pleasure 1

revisits old home

'"’’“I I. **« b, »
time in Maine and Massachusetts. He Rutherford in a despatch from Pans
has only been back to the maritime recently was credited with the discovery
provinces once in the past forty years, of the transmutation of matter _not
Father Time has dealt tindly with Mr. metals. The discovery is understood to
Morton and he wears his eighty-six have been made early this year.
years of age in a manner that makes] in A VS EARIY
him appear much younger than he really ] HOLIDAYS EARLY,
is He is a splendid mechanic and not- Local boys who have been attending 
withstand’ng that he has passed the gt. Francis Xavier College at Antigon-
three score and ten mark by sixteen isb! gavc their people a surprise last
years, can still do work that the most eveni*g by returning home several days 
skilled workman would be proud of. before the college was due to close for 

, , , , ... Durine his visit he made a chair, part tbe Christmas vacation. The cause of
A. W. Bustard and famdy wish to whi(£ ;j a set Df moose horns which their early arrival is said to be due to

lank the many friends of Miss Mabel a spread Qf fifty-six inches. The the fact that a case of sickness which de- At TENUE
lustard, who died Dec. 9, for their kind- and a], the finishing is per- veloped recently in the college has been ACCEPTS CH^LL GR
MSS in their sad bereavement detai) and thc c^air has I SUSpected as smallpox and the clearing Captain Foster 2 ehallenee nfThe

' been greatly admired by all who have ! of the students from the school resulted, ing team, thèmatan v dite
seen it This chair is the property of Amongst the boys who came to the city | Beavers and wiU play them at any date
Thomas Morton, who is very proud of )ast evening were Norman Dwyer, John specified. _____________

Fitzpatrick, Edward Jennings, Philip -- 5™.
1 Grannan, Charles Agar, Ronald McGU- That Moncton

German War Crimes. livray, Gerald Flaherty and Arthur Don- Tran^npl-Tm W1” <to the

offence, against the laws of war and soon after the new year. John The booze numbered 212 long
nlnppfl Jurisdiction over such l John Gorman, Gerald Regan and _ , _ , _crl'me# to the Imperial court» even when]Cyril Driscoll were also among the re- necks of the best brands of Scotch and 

the offenses are committed abroad. turned students. gm.

Wi 65Swo sons

Ideal^When the men entered the office and 
the cashiers weredemanded the money 

checking up the receipts turned in by the 
conductors. A squad of detectives fol
lowed them and the battle foUowed. One 
of the robbers attempted to leap from 
a window and was shot in the leg.

FountIN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Elizabeth Camp

bell, who: died Dec. 12, 1918.
Mourn not for me, my life is past,
You tindly loved me to the last;
<nd prepare in time, do not delay, 
For I was quickly called away.

HUSBAND AND CHILDREN.

There is a Waterman’s Ideal 
Fountain Pen to suit every 
person, purse and purpose, but 
it stands to reason the earlier 
you shop, the better will be the 
selection offered by the stores

\ CONDENSED NEWS
On the southern Russian front cav

alry are fighting as in Napoleon’s days.
The Engineers’ Club, West 40th street, 

was damaged $100,000 by fire early to
day. The famous engineering library 
was saved. ___________

CARD OF THANKS

Sold by the best dealers 
everywhere. ‘dens ex- 

changeable until the pen 
exactly suits the hand

L. E. Waterman Co., Limited
179 St. Jame* St., Montreal

CHICAGO

$2.50
FUNERAL NOTICE

it
The members of Peerless Lodge No. 

IP, L O. O, F., are roquet ted to meet at 
120 Victoria street /m Saturday, 13th, at 
1,45 p. m-, for the purpose of attending 
the funreal of their late Bro. Captain C. 
D. Wasson. Ordinary dress, Memliers 
of sister lodges Invited to attend.

M. D. MORRELL, Secretary, 
V O. YOUNG. N» U. 106080-15-13

SAN FRANCISCOBOSTONNEW YORK
PARISLONDON
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1 Ad. No Credit for This Class 

1 of Advertising.

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on Tfyese Pages 
Will be Read by More People 

_ _ _ Than in Any Other Paper in
THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS Of 1916 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

One Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents '
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TO LETHELP WANTED1FOR SALE /

| FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL
FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.

106093—12—19

FURNISHED ROOMS, 61 BRUSSELS 
' ' 106019—12—19

WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST CLASS j WANTED — 1 Stewardess, 1 
woman pastry cook. Good wages. wajtress, 1 assistant steward, act-

Buy One New. eld«I, men „rfe,,ed. Geod WANTED
»,hobyÎ8&SÜsfelfe Appiywl-

to start in Spring. Save money !__________________________i05993-i2-_ { _---------------------------------------------  D Comnanv
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCK- by buying now, On easy terms. GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL TWENTY DOLLARS WITH BONUS ou“

erels, Price $2 to W each, also a few p- wjjj j0Ub]P next Spring. house work, no cooking, no washing. | and board for Housemaids around the 12-2 l.r.
pullets. Boyd A. Wetmore, Bloomfield _ „orti„„ln«! Apply Mrs. Newfteld, 103 Paradise Row. age of thirty. Easy work, in this city.
Station. 106059—12—16 For parUculars mqurne 10G026—12—15 Write Box H 42, Times. $06087—12—16

Real Estate Broker,

FAIR VILLE 
PLATEAU LOTS

ONE GOOD FRANKLIN, SIX DOL- 
lars takes it. Saturday P. M. 1 to 6 

1*6030—12—13 Ttonly, 118 Main afreet

Modern Flat
To Let

BOCHARN FURMAN’S BLACK
Coat, Satin lining, 37 che^ bar^"’

FURNISHED ROOMS OR FLAT, 151 
106006—12—18Broad.

$60. Phone 1217-11.
LARGE PLEASANT BEDROOMS;

very central. Gentlemen only. ’Phone - 
| Main 917-21. 106012—12—1*

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two gentlemen, 6 Wellington 

Row. 106011—12—18

I

We have placed with us for 
immediate rental upper flat In 
practically new house, electric 
lights, baths, hot and; cold wa
ter, hardwood floors, etc. This 
Is just outside the city on the 
street car line, and will be rent
ed moderately for broken 
term. Immediate possession.

AND FEW WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK, GOOD KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. VIC- 
wages to right party. Mrs. j. Gold- . 

man, 28 Wall street. 105933—12—13 |

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED

PHONOGRAPH
Records. Box H 36, Times. 106033—12—16toria Hotel.96 Germain Street, i FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 WINDSOR 

Terrace, Rockland Road.
105999—12—15

WANTED — THREE GIRLS FOR 
table work. Experience not necessary, 

housemaid, with references. Mrs. F. P. Board and room and good wages. Mrs.
% Germain Street, for Starr> 51 Carieton street 105895—12—16 Henderson, Union Cafe, 251 Union St.,
Bargains in Xmas Trim- WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY |West End- 10o053—12—19 __________________________ _

wirfand T^’o? afl MrS‘ *• D. Emerson, |WANTED-GIRI* 64 BRUSSELS j WantED-YCIUNG MAN OVER
kinds. Bargains for ------------------------- ------—--------------------------- ------------------------------------- T~~_________ | twenty-four years of age, for factory

PLAIN COOK. ELLIOTT HOTEL. KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. ROYAL department. Must be mechanically in- 
105742—12—13 Hotel. 106017—12—18 clined and able to handle help. Apply

»
VISIT THE GIFT 

SHOP
TWO BLACK FUR ROBES, PRAC- 

tically new, 38 Pitt street.
1QG019—12—18

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS 
105945—12—13

PLEASANT FURNISHED FRONT 
room, suitable for two, 6 Charlotte 

105977—12—13

163995—12—13
street

LADY’S PERSIAN LAMB COAT, 
size 88, three quarter length. Will sell 

cheap. Apply Mrs. Levi, 105 Leinster 
street__________________ 105991-12-18

X FINE COLLECTION OF OLD HAND 
made Violins. Imperfect instruments 

taken in exchange. Lloyd Studio, 15 
Charlotte street l(h>004—12—26

WILL'SELL A BEAUTIFUL SINGLE 
Stone Diamond Ring, weight three- 

quarters and a thirty-second perfect gem, 
cheap. Address Box O 98, care Times.

106024—13—12

street
quick sale. Come early.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM (IN 
private family), furness heat, suitable 

for one or two gentlemen. Phone 1678-41.
105957—12—17

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Salesroom, 96 Germain Street. Tdylor & Sw:en:y106090—12—19Box H 43, Times.”WANTED — ROYALi

106018—12—18 SALESMEN, CREW MANAGERS,
| General 'Agents, investigate immedi- 
ately following mounted p ctures, Cana- 1 

partment. Apply Robinsons Bakery. dian |lt Ypres, colored, retails $5; Bat- 
Celebration street 106015—12—15

„ • ~ - . . IWANTED-AT ONCE, TWO GIRI^ five different photog Renown and ;
Former A.E. F. CapUmatLe 18ff S CWaies, sepiaPand colors, 25c/$l;|

Valuable Farm. Mans. France, on Trial-at Gov- Union strfet____________t"st^nüngs, e1gh“ olors, wRh p^ i

about forty acres, ernort Island GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 50c. each. Many others, 40 per cent FLAT TO LET, 154 MA^ STREE^
. i if u i __________ We need you to make socks on the commission. National Art Co., Roy 106060—42
two and a naif miles , ip-. posilv learned auto knitter. Expert- Building, Halifax^- 106029—12—17
from city. Ten- New York, Dec. 12-Brutaltreatmen ^ unnecessary. Distance immaterial. MAN FOR DATRY9HORS^ FLATf T0 LET “Jjt
room house, barns,1 and even deliberate torture of enlisted Positive, no canvassing. Yarn supplied, j YOUNG MAN FOR DAIRY, 9HORS- : street, s'venroomS’bath Latestim
carriage house and men of the American Expeditionary Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto Md.---------- 105991-12-18 nt Smal ^Jtt heated Tn?-'

tool shed. About one-half clear- Forces is charged against Capt. Karl W. Knitter Co, Toronto.-_ I WANTED-^EN FOR LUMBER E^te Jccup" Januaty 1st,. Phone
ed balance in nasture and timber.! Detzer, formerly commanding officer of LEDGER-KEEPER WANTED. AP- Apply W. I. Fenton, Pugsley Main 576 or :i667 105998-12-15
d ; x. ,-i_ the 308th Military Police Company, i ply by letter, in own handwriting, stat- Building.___________________12—11 i-i., ------------------------------------------------- " ~

8 F L POTTS Auctioneer whose trial by court-martial opened at ing experience salary wanted, etc. Em- WANTED—TWO NEAT YOUNG SMALL UPPER FLAT 39 PARADISE 
•DU ’ AuCtl0nCCr’ Governors Island. . ^son, Fisher, Ltd. 105967—12-13 men> betWn ages 19 and m Must Row. Apply D. Boyaner> IF,,1 1fi
r!hone M. y/J, - Evidence will be submitted, it is said " rTRT WANTED ROYAL have good education. Good proposition, lotte street. 0 8

by officers familiar with the case, that KprÇHEN GIRL WANI ED. RU1AD ^ rQad work_ Ap l between | — _ ^ Arn
wUl rival the sensational developments Hotel.__________________io5S88- _16 hoir 4 to 6, at Dufferin Hotel, A. 6. ! TO LET FLAT
of the trials of Lieut. “Hard Boiled” KITCHEN GIRL. YAKE CAFE, 8 McAllister. ' 106005—12—131 house, corner _

A P. I Smith and Sergt. Ball, who are now Sydney. 105860-12-16 vfu.w, — „ j atreets» WeaL ApP‘y 8 S*’ ^ %L13
serving Pris™ sentence for brutality to GQQD SmART ~WOMAN FOR who^ale warehouse. Good opportun-

Capt aDeUedr who was formerly a chamber work. Apply St. John Hotel, ity for advancement for onfcjilling to 1 
lid newspaper man, had 1 St. James street. Mrs. H. L. Ingersoli. W»rk. Apply in own handwriting, best 

Fort Wayne, Ind. newspaper i , 105920-12-^16 references required, at least 8th grade
charge, under the assistant P™vos‘ mar‘----------------------------------------------------------- education, Box H 36, Times. |
shal, of all criminal investigation at tne wanted_stENOGRAPHER. AP-1 105980—12—15
American embarkation centre at Le . lett bating experience and sal-1------------------------------------- ----------------
Mans, It is charged that the officer him- expected. Box H 27, Telegraph. WOOD CHOPPER WANTED, ONE 
self, and at his order, subjected prison- 105892—12—16 with experience. David Magee, 63
ers to various methods of torture to ----- ---------------------------------------King street, 12—10—P.f.
wring confessions from them. ' WANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS. AP- n , n. .. T T

Cant. Detzer has entered pleas of not ply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel. WANTED — CAPABLE, 1NTELLI-
gUijty t0 .H 0f the charges against him. 105886-12-16 gent Salesman, with good connection

FURNITURE Sergt. Samuel G. Roth, who wasa desk WANTED TO ASSIST IN n^on co^ndssLn" Appl/ H 32, Times
This is x good chance to sergeant at Le Mans, was the first wit general Apply General Pub-
send aU kinds of Furni- ness called. The prosecution attempted Hospital. 103839—12—15
turc etc. to our Sales-1 to draw from him general information ------ ^  ---------------«----------------------- - WANTED—BOY FOR GENERAL
room. 96 Germain Street, bearing on virtually all the specifications. WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GIRL office work. Apply between five and 
fnrOur Next Sale. Private George Williams, one of the men, for general housework. Apply Mrs. slXi gt j0hn Typewriter & Specialty

,I0rD<-1-r-ro alleged to have been beaten, was noti- Teed, 108 Hazen street. 103757—12—13 Co., Ltd., corner Mill and Union streets.
1-POrre' «O *“ mm M» - «. 8TEK0GÏ-ApHü—■Permanent,

position for one having the right ex- 0NE OR TWO MACHINE HANDS 
perience. Box G 63, Times office. ; familiar with getting out stock for 

H—21—tf benches and general orders. Also min 
J to put up orders, one with experience in 
1 woodworking factory preferred. The 

===^=r Christie Woodworking Co., St. John, N.
10—25—tf

WAITRESS
Hotel.FIVE OCTAVE 

CHURCH 
PIPE ORGAN 

1 to Good Condition. Prie* 
I Reasonable. Can be seen 
r at 96 Germain Street at 
e any time-
F. L. PpTTS, Auctioneer.

Real Estate -Brokers
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 

No. $6 Prince William SU 
TfL M, 2596

Detzer Charged With 
Torturing Soldiers

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 
board; modern. Gentlemen only. 144 

Caimarthen. Main 1544-11.

WANTED—GIRL' FOR CAKE DE-

12-8-tf.tie of Somme, sepia $1, both 22 x 28 
inches ; Canadians at Courcelette, colors, FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.

105917—12—16

TO LET—WITHIN SEVEN MIN- 
utes of Winter Port, furnished and un

furnished rooms, bath, telephone, electric 
lights. Phone West 304-41, or call S5 

105865—12—16

BABY’S PUNG, MAIN 3057-4L
105958—12—17

JS5BABY SLEIGH AND ROBE. ALSO 
English Bui dog. Apply ^ One ^Mde

PURE BRED WHITE COCHINE. 
West 140-11. 105818—12—13

FOR SALE—LADY’S NEW COAT, 
burgundy, size 38. Apply evenings, 

116 Carmarthen street 105921—12—16

FOR SALE—MAHOGANY 
inet phonograph, almost 

Sewell street

Germain street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 LEINSTER.
105824—12—15

FURNISHED ROOMS, 221 KIN( 
105765-12-VStreet East

FURNISHED ROOM WITH OPEN 
grate, facing Union street ’Phone 

105741—12—13CAB- 
new. 39 

105733—12—18
1331—31.

TO BUY- OR SELL 
REAL ESTATE CON
SULT F. L. POTTS, 
AUCTIONEER, 
PRAISER, AND REAL 
ESTATE BROKER, 
96 GERMAIN STREET.

AND WARE- 
Winslow and UnionFOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO. 

Price $250. Main 2302-21 for particu- 
105675—12—12 ROOMS TO'LETJars.

FOR SALE—SEVERAL COUNTERS 
and long Show Tables. Macaulay 

Bros. & Co, Ltd. ll-28-T.f.

i
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 

I 106054—12—19400 Union.V
SIX ROOMS, ELECTRIC LIGHTS, 

also Garage. Apply 102 Victoria. St 
Phone M 2751-11.

3 TENEMENT, 6 
ROOMS IN', EACH 
FLAT, Barn, Good Pay
ing Investment, for 
Quick Sale, 

v.f F. L. POTTS,

t 106057—12—15
HORSES, ETC t THREE UNFURNISHED" ROOMS, 3 

Golding street 108040—12—1!HEAVY BOBS, GROCERY SLEDS, 
Jump-seated Fungs. Edgecombe s 

Celebrated Ash Pungs, Xmas Bargains. 
City Road. 106091—12—19

ONE SPRING SLOVEN IN FIRST 
class condition. Apply J. H. Mc- 

Tinney, 112 Portland street. Phone M 
3666. i 106007—12—18

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN 
106065—12—U

'

Auctioneer. 43 Petprs.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOB 
light houseüeeping, 96 St. Patrick.

12—15|8& 105939—12—13

FLATS WANTÈD ‘HOUSES TO LETSPEED SLEIGH. PHONE 8175-1L
105861—12—16

YOUNG COUPLE WANT FLAT. . 
71, Times office.

ONE PAIR OF BOB SLEDS, PRAC- 
, tically new. Phone 2840-31.

105913—12—15
TO LET 15499—12—24/fci«FSH!1sæ

La dels and Trays, Blan- , William E. Kelly, 
kets, etc.

Self-contained house with 
grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street. 'Phone M.

NEW DELIVERY SLEDS FOR SALE 
—also one Blacksmith’s Bellows. Ap

ply W. J. Sullivan, 63 Sydney street.
105918—12—16

T» WOOD AND COAL
Offered To Give $70 

To Man She Robbed
BY AUCTION.

U I am instructed to sell
at the New Brunswick Iron and Wreck
ing Go, 60 Princess street, just below 
Clifton Dining Room, on Saturday even
ing, December 13th, at 7.30 o’clock, the 
above goods, sold for the benefit of 
whom it may concern.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

B.AGENTS WANTED Don't Wait for the 
Next Grid rnap

HORSE, ABOUT 8 CWT. PHONE M 
3498-12. On reasonable terms. EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 
wi-.k for your spare time writing show
cards for us or secure for you a per- . 1T_
manent position I simplest method SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE ' AND 
known ; no canvassing. Write today or store, 86 Marsh road. Inquire J^cob-
eall at our studios." Brennan Show Card son & Co. ________ 105814—12—15
System, 4a^urrie Bldg, 269 College 1X^IÎT_HEAXED FLAT OF SIX 

!Street’ T " U" rooms and bath, No. 279 Charlotte

3074 and W. 324.| AGENTS WANTED, 2540 UNION 
street, 106062—12-—16

105880—12—16
X

Boston Judge « Reply Six Months 
For Dorothy Reed

HORSE FOR SALE, 7 ST. PATRICK 
street. ’Phone M. 1331-31.

Lay in ENOUGH Coal 
tf NOW, so you’ll have 

PLENTY when you 
need it MOST.

EMMERSON’S

105740—12—13

FOR SALE—ASH PUNGS, MASON’S 
make, Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Car- 

’Plione 2901-11. J. McCullum, 
105752—12—13

LOST AND FOUNDBoston, Dec. 11—Dorothy Reed, alias 
four other !Of a batch of drunks questioned by 

Justice Heston of Detroit, 36—e mighty 
majority—put the blame on whisky. 
Others placed the blame as follows: 
Cider, 3; bay rum, 5; Hoffman drops 
(combined alcohol and ether), U elder
berry wine, 1; Jamaica ginger, 4; grape 
wine, 3; beer, 2; blackberry brandy, 1; 
white whisky, 1; white wine, 2; ginger 
and bay rum highball, 4; unidentified 
liquors, 3.

Dorothy Lydon, who has
aliases, eight arrests, as well as two de- LOST—LAST MONTH, MILITARY ___
faults in court against her, w is before Railway Warrant, between Vanceboro 
Judge Creed today in the municipal and New York. Finder return Times 
court, charged with larceny of $70 from Office. *® 106099—12—13
Michael A Tobin, a Boston and New--------------- —-
York commercial traveler. She was ar- LOST—THURSDAY MORNING BE-

tween Portland street and Long i

riages.
160 Adelaide street street. Immediate possession. For par

ticulars ’phone Mrs. Quinlan, Main 
2655-21- 105797-12-13 Hard-COAL-SoftWANTEDFOR SALE—CHESTNUT HORSE, 

weight about 1,300, suitable for farm, 
or lumbering purposes. Apply 27 Mili
tary road. 14489—12—15

gives Better Value in 
Heating Power which is 
just as important as 
good measure.

Can We Serve You?

«. a vTTWn gTZWTMf1 BY THF DAY TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED W ANTED SEV ING BTT^DAT. ^wi,^^

105746—12—13
Phone Main 918-31.

rested bv Sergt. Morrissey and Police-
Hyde who recovered the money Wharf, $8. Return to Times Office.

105056—12—15
WANTED—FURNISHED BEDROOM 3229-21.

and S tting Room, with light house- 
keeping privileges. Central location. For j TWO 

LOST—WEDNESDAY EVENING ON a married couple. ’Phone M 721.
Main street Purple Sweater. Finder

about midnght, after she stopped him Please Pnone Main 106064—12—13 TWO BUSINESS . MEN REQUIRE
I___________________;.................................. I first-class accomipodation ; must be !

As soon as she abstracted his wallet lqsT—THURSDAY MORNING» ON ! centred. Addresr Box H 83, Times. ™
* *’ • ■ ---------- , 105953—12—13

man
from the woman, who had tried to e. - 
cape in a taxicab.

It was said that she picked the pocket 
of Tobin near Trinity church Nov. 19,

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
i Houses To Let on Douglas avenue. 
1 Latest improvements. For immediate 
occupation. Apply GarSon, Water St.

105352—12—13

•Phone M 3938
AT 31 WATER STREET, VERY 

heavy and very large Grey Blankets, 
be bought at $4.25. These will make 

a splendid bed blanket.

106021—12—13 Enmrsoi F cl Co.
115 City Road

/
fcan and engaged in conversation.106027—12—15

from an inside pocket the woman ex-
late getting home,” and? hailed a taxi. ward offered. Tel. M. 1169-21. WANTED—COMFORTABLE FUR-  

Tobin noticed that he had been robbed 10„096—12—15 mshed room by gentleman, central lo- Fu
A Am*
called Sergt. Morrissey and Policeman j E. G. Nelson’s, 56 King[ at™7l12_13 WOMAN WANTED TO LIVE WITH
Hyde, who were in the distance- They__________________ ______  ___________ elderly couple. Phone 8698 or write
'ound -the wallet of Tobin near the scene ^ WILL THB pERSON WHO TOOK Box H 26,'Times Office, 
with his name inscribed on it. | bv mistakp tbe Hat and Coat from j 105879—12—13

A woman prohrtion officer read the the Canterbury street lobby of the Post----------------------------------
long criminal record of the prisoner, who Qffi<.e kind, 'eturn p0st Office, 
said if she was not sent away she would J 106100—12—13
give the man $70. She was told that 
she couldn’t do that as his money was 
safely in the possession of Sergt. Mor
rissey.

Judge Creed would not listen to any
thing but a, jail sentence for the woman,

Douglas Ave., or vicinity, new darkFOR SALE—SILVER MOON NO. 12.
15382—12—26 FURNISHED FLATSpma ZX vc., va . ------- , -----—

Stetson hat, initials F. J. D. Re-70 Brussels street. 111111I

R.P.&W. P. STARR, Ltd.UPRIGHT PIANO AND SELF- 
feeder for sale cheap. ’Phone M. 1821- 

15316—12—25

RNISHED FLAT, IMMEDIATE 
cchpancy, North End, H 39 Times.

106028—12—15I21.
AH Best Varieties of

COALREAL ESTATE ROOMS AND BOARDINGm
TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, SELL 

reasonable, Box H 6, Times. ’
106000—12—18

; BOARDERS WANTED, WINTER 
Phone W $4-12.

1
SITUATIONS WANTED! p°rt men.

105997—12—15
RIB The Most Modern Modes 

of DeliveryDESIRES BOARD AND ROOMS, 563 MAIN
105931—12—17

BOARDERS WANTED, 24 CHAPEL 
street, West, near C. P. R. round 

house. 105947—12—13

BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.
105919—12—16

FOR SALE—SEVERAL DESIRABLE 
improved and unimproved properties 

at low prices. Must be sold at once. 
Roy A. Davidson, solicitor, 42 Princess 
street 105783-12-13

MALE BOOKKEEPER 
position. Phone M 1715-11.Si street, middle bell.J7 saying that her record was a very bad 

one. She was given -six months and on 
an appeal was held in $1,000 for the su
perior court.

106059—12—1623 THEP& 49 Smythc St. 150 Union StRETURNED SOLDIER DESÏRES 
work. Box H 41, Times.

106094—12—16 Best (u lity Hard Gcal
AUTOS FOR SALE To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt

McGIVERN COAL CO.
Successors to James S. Me Givers 

F. H. LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M. 43

_ Neponset Trod cts
Roofing, Plain and Slate; 
Asphalt Felt, Black Build
ing Paper, Wall Board, 
Plain and Oak Grained.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

ROOM, LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING, 
atove, water, 28 Peters street.To Holders of

ANGLO-FRENCH BOND)
ONE FORD COUPE, GOOD AS NEW.

Price $550. 
balance 12 months. N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh Road. Phone Main 
4067. 106072—12—16

AsphaltTerms one-third cash, 105907—12—13

BOARD AND ROOM, 590 MAIN.
105687—12—19Felt

IsFOR SALE—STUDEBAKER IN PER- 
fect shape, one 1918 Ford Roadster, 

McLaughlin Special, one 4 cylinder

1 Mill Street.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALPreferred

Where the odor of tar
red felt is objectionable 
use asphalt felt.

Asphalt felt is fire re
tarding and sells at $2.50 
a roll.

one
sleeve valve motor, good for a motor 
boat, also all fittings. St. John Garage, 
90 Duke street, Mam 2726. Christmas SaleAnglo-French Bonds sold in New York yesterday at 

97 5-8 and interest. New York Exchange is 10 1-2 per cent 
premium. In other words, you 
French 5 per cent. Bonds due in October next, 
dispose of these bonds now and invest the proceeds in first 
grade, higher interest bearing Provincial or Municipal Securi
ties?

T. e CoIwjII fuel Co., Ltd105973—12—13 Arnold’s Big Christmas Stock is near
ly complete. Great assortment of Dolls, 
Toys, Books. Games. Stationery, China, 
Cut Glass, Christmas Cards, Booklets, 
Tree Ornaments, Handkerchiefs, Novel
ties, etc. Buy now and avoid disappoint- 

j ment, as many lines will be sold out ear
ly this year.

obtain $ 108 for Anglo-can 1
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phones West 17 or 90
Why not

BUSINESS FOR SALE
I

WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOr.
wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Gom 

goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1223

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1221

FOR SALE—EXCELLENT CONFEC- 
tionery store with soda fountain and 

fancy groceries, in good locality. ’Phone 
8632. 105810—12—45

LIQUOR FOR CANADA.

London, Dec. 12—A recent statement 
by the head of a famous whiskey busi
ness that his firm was doing more Can
adian trade under prohibition receives 
remarkable confirmation In the govern
mental returns just published. They 
show the following: z
inFtheUnast0fthreeriyeararrtS ^ '' ' " ~ JUST ARRIVED - BROAD COV1

To November. 1917, 52,000 gallons, value, 7,000 pounds. Coal. Orders now taken. Phone Mali
value, 46,000 pounds sterling. To November, 1919, 115,000 gallons, 434-11. R. J. Porter. Terms rash

To November, 1918, 5,000 gallons, value 165,000 pounds. 105866—12—9

1Allow Us to Handle These Transactions For You!
Thone Main 1893 ARNOLD’SMahon Bond Corporation, Ltd. 90 Charlotte St.

ai-27-tf
HEAVY DRY SHORT WOOD $1J 

per load. Main 3471-11.The Christie Woodworking 
Co. Limita,

• BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
101 Prince William Street 16429-12-25.

AGENCY

Fire and Auîomobi e Insurance
f. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Prince»» St.

W. F. Mahon, President 
A. G. Shatford, Manager.

Telephone M. 41 33. 
P. O. Box 752. 65 ERIN STREET.

6-30

1

Flat 40 Brook St
Apartment furnished, all modern 

conveniences.
Barn 44 Elm SL

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Mato 432. 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-M

WANTED—First-class ship’s cook, 
good references for conduct and 
ability required. Apply Steward, 
Digby Steamer, Reed’s Point

105923-12-13
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Rector Green also criticizes slang h 
modern sermons, citing as an example 
the words of a parson who said tM 
Lord had been “done in” by the Phari-. 
sees and Judas.

He protests against the cheap vul- # 
garity of the advertised titles of some 
sermons, such as “It Touches the Spot! 
and “Insist on Seeing the Label.” I »e 
rector should hold babies during the 
baptismal service, says Mr. Green.

,Too Much Levity
In The Churches

I 15. IlfflKN SOUNDS CALL .
10 All MOTHERS 10 ME IN 

PM EF CHILDREN '

STOVES

SHOPS YOU 0U0HIB KNOW STOVES, HEATING STOVES AND 
Ranges. Get our prices before buying.

J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street p^iTjOHN, DEC"»

P M. j
Low Tide....9.531 
Sun Sets........4.37

k Parson Says Horseplay Shonld be 
Stopped at Weddings

j London, Dec. 12—Parsons should per- 
getlier.” 1 mit no rowdyism at the altar dating

Mrs. Oliver Harriman of New York marriage ceremonies is the solemnly
worded advice given to his colleagues

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- ! ^.M.
bought and sold. J. M. Logan, LJigh Tide... ■ ■

■ 18 Haymarket Square, if. 3773. _____  Sun Rises.

- NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A 
j Fire Co Range and save 50 per cent | 
of your coal bill. Guaranteed to give ■ 
the same service on one half the coal I 
used by any other range.
Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get • ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.
I !> .......... ■ ------- ' .

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanshi: 
mt Service Ottered ey Shops snd Specialty Stores.

“Mothers are responsible for the health !
We must stand to-1

tore
of their children.

WOMAN IN HAMILTON
IS BURNED TO DEATH.PORT OF ST. JOHN

Cleared Thursday ^kermu“tLlteTnThTstrrugh6iragaPi”t by the Rev Peter Green rector of St
a ^ beC°me 1 mCnaCC K!n ! book Irntf^Uushel
to their children. , entitled “The Town Parson.”

Unless we mo without the After years of experience it is his
other mothers who , . opinion that bad behavior at weddings
means or the know e ge o p js common, and the writer says he lias
their children, we will see îe p ess seen many weddings marked by deplor-
children growing into men and women ab)e conditions of levit and profanity. 
burdened with the handicap of disease pje says:__
caused by our neglect. “The bridegroom is often nervous and

“Mothers of today are neglectful o attempt to pass it off with horse-play, 
their social responsibility toward the Qr a middle-aged woman in the corn- 
children of other mothers who cannot pany with a local reputation as to wit 
or perhaps do not know how to give thinks it incumbent on her to play the 
their children healthy living conditions, or the whole party has been drink-
We must teach them that fresh air is |Dg ancj one or two have taken a good 
not harmful for babies and that good deal too much.”
food is necessary if they wish healthy While not advocating “dry’’ weddings, 
children. You will find them eager to Rector Green says that no clergyman 
learn and pathetically anxious to allé- has a right to marry a man or woman 
viate bad methods. not sober enough to know what is hap-

“In my welfare work for the children pening. Reverence, he declares, should 
of the poor I have seen many a proof be insisted on.
of my statements. I have seen little ________
children fall off their chairs too weak to 
sit up from ' the lack of food. In one 
hospital in which I worked I saw one 
child come back five times as a starva- 

In one of the homes which

REPAIRINGAUTO REPAIRING Hamilton, Dec. 12—Mrs. Mary Golden, 
208 East Ferry street, passed away at 
the General Hospital here as a result of 
burns she sustained when her clothing 
caught fire at her home. Her husband, 
Nathan Golden, left her standing in the 
kitchen while he went out to feed the 
horse. When he reached the stable he 
heard his wife screafii. Rushing back 
to the house he found the kimono which 
she was wearing was a mass of fire and 
that the woman’s body could scarcely 
be seen for the enveloping flames. Mr. 
Golden extinguished the fire as quickly 
as he was able, but his wife had been 
burned from head to foot and was un
conscious. The police ambulance was 
summoned and removed her to the City 
Hospital, where she became delirious. 
Parts of her body were burned black. It 
is thought that her clothing took fire 
from a small heater in the kitchen. She 

thirty-six years of age.

Str Lord Strathcona, Clibbons, 4,148, 
for Sydney (CB).Furnishers,

automobiles OVERHAULED
and repaired. Cars called for and de

livered. ’Phone West 226-11. H. Chit- 
105825—12—15

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. Sailed Thursady

SS Holtby, for Sharpness.
SS Lord Strathcona, for Sydney.tick.

SECOND-HAND GOODSRADIATORS OFAUTOMOBILE
all makes repaired and^^ovcduuileil^- 

105269—12—29

CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 11—Arrived, str. 

Helleness, ordered back from sea to take 
bunkers; sld, str. Francisco, Hull.

FOREIGN PORTS
ne Boston, Mass., Dec. 11—Sld: Schs.
29 Arginia, St. Pierre (Miq.), and Grand 

Banks (Nfld.) ; Gladys L. Cramer, Grand 
! Manan (N. B.)

Portland, Me., Dec. 11—Sld; Str. De- 
(for orders), Gibraltar; Lizzie, St. 

„„„ John • sch Francis Goednow, from St- 
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Qeor~e (\) };) s for Norwalk.

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 11—Ard, 
Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 schooner Rebecca W„ Walton (N. S.), 
Peters street. tf ; fof New York.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
for second hand clothing. People’s 

Second Hand Store, 673 Main street.
105274—12—29

McAuiey & Boire, 5 
John, N. B. *■

Phone 2384-41. UMBRELLAS
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry* uifcycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

BABY CLOTHING UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
573 Main street. Phone 

105276—12—
covered,

2384-41.BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

1 materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue Mrs- 
Wolf sen, 672 Yonge street, Toronto

WATCH REPAIRERSTO PURCHASE—GEN- vonaWANTED 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-1 i.

w*as

BARGAINS Philadelphia, Penna., Dec. 11—Sld: 
Steamer Exmouth, St. John.WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for saie. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

RUBBERS AND GAITERS make 
good Christmas presents. Get them at 

Wetmore’s, Garden street.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street. x The Store of the Christmas Spirit!

Only Nine More Shopping Days After Today!

marine notes.tf tion case.
I visited, the mother brought her baby 
for me to see. It looked so pale and thin 
that I cried in astonishment, ‘What do 
you give your baby to eat?’ ‘I give her 
coffee,’ she said; ‘it braces her up.’ Poor 
baby—at the age of six months a diet 
of coffee had almost killed it!

“Dr. Copeland tells me that out of 19,- 
000 children who were examined one- 
third of them were under weight, ill- 
nourished and tubercular. Malnutrition 
cases generally lead to tuberculosis. The 
disease is not inherited and it is cur-

5—16—1920
V SS Cornish Point will sail from Lon-W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair- don, Dec 13, for St John.
SS Mattawa, C P O S, will arrive at

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

hoots, musical instruments, jewelry, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Call or write M. Lam- 
pert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

f er, 133 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- 
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs St John on Friday next, 
come to me with your watches and The steamer Holtby sailed at 1 o cloc 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable yesterday afternoon for Sharpness wit

a full cargo of grain.

CARS WANTED
CARS. FORDS,

Chevrolets, Ov«lands Grey Dorts, Mc- charges. Watches demagnetized.

%
SEWING MACHINES WELDING

PILES Do not 
another day with
whirSkSSj!;able. I think preventive measures fere 
inf’ Piles. No I the best We are neglecting our chil- 
surgical ope». dren shamefully—and we will pay the 
atlon required.

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING 'MA* 
chines. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street. 114738—12—13

CHIMNEY SWEEPING , ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in anv metal.

y*
ri*

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
terin'. and whitewashing. Repa-r Shop, 
corner Brussels arid Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3114.

any
\ ,i*jprice when they grow up into discon

tented citizens. To give help to them 
is one way to help along the cause

Pr. Chaser* Ointment will relief vou at once 
•md as certainly cure yov. eue. * box: all 

_ dealers, or Edmaneon, Batne & Co., Limited, 
™— Toronto. Sample box free if you mention UÜÉ 

paper and enclose 2c. stamp to paj postage*

dr*.
now
of Americanization.”SILVER-PLATERS

ESTATE notice.
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. tf

NOTICE is hereby given that Letters 
Testamentary of the last Will and Tes
tament of John J. McNeeley, late of the 
City of Saint John, Master Plumber, de
ceased, has been granted to me, the un- ■ 
designed Executrix named in the Will, j 

All persons having claims against the 
said Estate are requested to file the same 
duly proven by affidavit as by law re- j 
quired with T. P. Regan, 50 Princess 
Street, in this City, and all persons in
debted to the estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to the said 
executrix.

Dated at the City of Saint John this 
third day of December A- D. 1919.

JANE A. McNEEL^Y.
Executrix.

Z

m
& TnENGRAVERS

CO., ARTISTS 
59 Water street. Tele-

F. C- WESLEY & 
and Engravers, 

phone M. 982.
SKATE GRINDING

HAVE YOUR SKATES GROUND, 
15c., at J. Dalzell’s, 22 Waterloo St 

105975—12—17HATS BLOCKED A
MM

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats biocKted 

overTn latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf @1§§*SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

FfiSEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 

1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

*18
T. P. REGAN,

Solicitor for Estate- 105540-12-17 VHAIRDRESSING
t

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design, 
branches of work done- G„e.nU’ mal^" 

’Phone Mam 269o-51. N. 1.

LOST—LADY’S GOLD BRACELET 
watch between Simonds and Bridge 

street by way of Main. Finder please ; 
Ad WaT call M. 3141-21. 12-14 ! Gifts For 

Men

AU The WantJUSE The Store of The 
Christmas Spirit

curing.
graduate-

1IRON FOUNDRIES The Store of the Christmas Spirit! )JNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

Only Nine More Shopping Days After 
Today

thatWhen you see the groups of people in this busy Christmas 
store making Christmas selections, the reality that Christmas 
will be here soon is evident. Only nine more shopping days. 
Come to the store of the Christmas Spirit.

There are many of the fine things obtainable 
we will not be able to replace when out present complete stocks 
are diminished. Buying early means better selection, unhur
ried choice, and the service of more experienced salespeople.

JOBBER now

AUTO MECHANIC AND LICENSED
chauffeur, ready to respond to emer-

p-pnev calls day or night, ri. B. i homp- 
e y Sydney street ’Phone 1635-11.

* 105471—1—4son, 21 \ Gifts For 
Women

v always appreciated by men.DRESSING GOWNS
You will find them here in great variety of patterns and style,

$20.00 to $35.00

are//<!»
MARRIAGE licenses

/
BATH ROBES—Just the thing to slip into for a morning 

shave for the bath, and so forth, in plain colors and a variety
$8.50 to $15.00

SMOKING JACKETS that make the choice seem cozier,
$10.75 to $18.00

time.any

of check and over-plaid designsMEN'S CLOTHING

Santa Claus at 
The Boys’ Shop

BLOUSES of exquisite charm and unusual smartness, de
veloped from Georgette, Satin, Crepe-de-Chene Organdy 
Voile,.and other dainty blouse materials. . . . $1.75 to Ifr^U.UV

HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME
voimg men’s suits and overcoats, read) young me d cloth and tnm-

m nvs snlendidly tailored; fair and
ming , P xu j Higgins & Co.,tSSS and^Readÿ-to-Wear* Clothing,

182 Union street-

WE

KIMONAS of Wash Satin in many shades and beautifully 
embroidered, of Silk and Wool. Quilted ^.Velour and
others......................................................................... $6’°° to *21-°9

ever madeNECKWEAR—The greatest Neckwear offer 
the people of St. John. Two thousand Ties of beautiful 

and oriental designs and strip »1 effects. Worth today
offer them at..................... $1.00
................... 75c. to $4.50

to
floral
$1.50, but for Xmas selling, we 
Other Gift Ties.............................

MONEY ORDERS COLLARS always make a dainty Christmas gift. They 
here in great variety, in plain styles, in beautiful Lace trim- 

There are coat and dress collars and collar andare 
med types, 
cuff setts.

OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
Dominion Express Money 

dollars costs three cents.
Can Make Many Practical Selections
CHILDREN’S COVERALL—The well known "Rough 

and Tumble” brand coveralls. A one-piece overall and jacket 
made with drop-seat and three pockets. The materials are 
Blue Chambray, Blue Denim, Khaki Drill, Striped Khaki

$1*75 to $2.25

WOOL SUITS are ideal for children’s play time In the 
snow. These consist of a cozy Brushed Wool Knitted Coat 
with high military collar and roomy woolly overalls with feet, 
fitting snugly at waist with a knitted cord; also a Brushed Wool 
Cap'to match. Colors: Fawn, Saxe, Silver. Sizes 4^to^8

PAY YOUR 
counts by 

Orders. Five SILK SHIRTS in beautiful wide and narrow stripes and 
well as the plain Pongee. A Xmas

$5.00 to $10.00
HOSIERY is always a gift in good standing. A complete 

‘ atoèk of beautiful Silk is now offered for your inspection,
$i.25 up

TEA APRONS—No woman ever has too many of these, 
charming selection is easy from our extensive show-

................................. 75c. up

fancy figured designs, as 
gift that will please any man. .MONEY TO LOAN

JSSS
M 684, Heber S. Keith, 60 Princess 
street.

Drill. Sizes 2 to 8 years MUFFLERS of Fibre Silk, Accordian Silk, Fancy Paisley 
and Oriental designs and Roman stripes. Then there is the 

Wool Mufflers in a large assortment of colorings,and a 
ing . . cozy

$1.50 to $10.00
that will be ■FURS make an extremely rich gift and 

rmously appreciated, as this is a Fur Season more popu- 
Our Quality Furs are now offered at 10 per cent 

added inducement to make

one
PIANO MOVING ideal Christmas gift. They are hereGLOVES make an 

in great array for your inspection, in Mocha, Suede, Cape, Kid, 
Wool lined Fur lined Silk lined or unlined.... $2.50 to $7.50

eno
lar than ever, 
off regular low prices, making an 
her a gift of Fur.

years

picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

JERSEY SUITS—Consisting of jersey and knee pants, in 
Brown, Grey Green Navy, Red and White. . $5.00 to $10.00

60c. to $2.00
LEATHER COATS are quite the smartest things the sea- 

has offered in the way of wraps.
SWEATERS are always in demand, summer or winter. 

Can you think of a more all-round practical gift?
$5.00 to $18.00

WOOL CAPS in great array

Z GOLF HOSE in Heather. Grey or lovatt, plain colors or 
jacquard tops ...............................................................................

son i
plumbing

Other Suggestions From Our Women’s57 M SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating Contractor. Jobbing a spec-

$2.00
Shop: DIRECTORY OF THE STORE FOR MEN:

Suits
Overcoats 
Mackinaws 
Fancy Vests 
Full Dress Suits 
Bath Robes 
Dressing Gowns 
Smoking Jackets

75c. to $1.25WOOL GLOVES AND MITTS

OTHER NICE THINGS SANTA CLAUS CAN FIND IN 
OUR BOYS’ SHOP ARE:—

Lingerie
Camisoles
Underskirts
Skirts
Suits
Dresses
Raincoats

Sweaters 
k Scarfs 

Beads 
Hand Bags 
Purses 
Maribous 
Gloves 
Umbrellas

* Handkerchiefs “Jack Tar” Togs

Underwear 
Belts 
Braces 
Garters 
Armlets 
Collar Bags 
Umbrellas 
Hats, Caps

Hosiery 
Handkerchiefs 
Pyjamas 
Night Shirts 
Manicure Setts 
Military Brushes 
Jewelry 
Leather Goods

55Sdence M. 2219-31. 15493—12—30

l -S’

Overalls
Pyjamas
Mackinaws
Underwear
Scout Supplies
Overcoats

Wash Suits 
Rompers 
Raincoats 
Sleepers 
Handkerchiefs 
Suits

THE BOYS’ SHOP—FOURTH FLOOR

Blouses
Braces
Neckwear
Bath Robes
Hosiery
Reefers

mPROFESSIONAL /&
CoatsTO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. K.- 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

I
WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

OAK HALL - M Bros., Ltd.OAK HALL - Scovil Bros., Ltd.OAK HALL - Scovil Bros., Ltd.ROOFING
VAUGHAN & .LEONARD, GRAVEL 

Rooting and Metal Work for build
ings. Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather. Stoves 
bought and sold. Work promptly at-, 
tended to. ’Phone 2879-41.,

THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

rHE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT JV
V

JL
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Adilettante’s ftrte regard for the best only.
With one accord and a unanimity of 

inspiration, the post-war process of men
tal reconstruction, in which the back
wash of lessened tension is supposed to 
play a prominent part, has been seized 

the most handy answer to the 
According to those of this 

persuasion, the American public is still 
People More Time a*d Conver- rushing wildly about in a concerted en- 

, deavpr to forget what happened in Eu-
•ely, Mote Meney to bpendt rope %ome fifteen months ago.

With The Added D=.,re Fe,, J'UVJ2Î' £S£
Fnterlaiment I by a matter of ten months or more; to

j all intents and purposes it represents 
nothing more than an all but forgotten 

(Davis J. Walsh in N. Y. Evening Post.) ; memory. The soldiers are back, de- 
Sundry and various opinions, logical mobilized, deodorized and denatured, al

and otherwise, have been advanced as cholically speaking. Parades, silver- 
to the why and wherefore of the sport ; tongued orations, alleged memorials to 
boom peculiar to the present year; why ; the bravery of the dead and other con- 
this event or that drew unprecedented ; ventionalities are over and done with, 
thousands where heretofore it had been j The war, in other words, is passe as far 
the custom to pick and choose with the ! as the general public is concerned.

S1FTO 
SALT

Better for 
tke table 

-flows freely
immiwiiamemm. -it’s pUPC

h* SALT Ky~-

Choice and Pffl 
pure for all 
purposes.

PASSING GF ALCOHOL 
CAUSED SPURT BCOM .>

Gillette I
_^?CnRISTMAS

upon as 
situation.Barleycorn’s Dismissal Has Given

6xnm

Imhol

dominion sut auwmo
iUUHA ■ OUT

IVE a man- what he wants —a. Gillette Safety 
VJI Razor ! There is no worthier gift to be laid on 
the altar of Friendship at this season than the 
razor which helps a man so satisfactorily 365 days in 
the year—366 days next year !

That being the case, it would seem to 
follow that the battle of Belleau Wood 
had no more to do with the fact that 
nearly 40,000 persons Invaded the Polo
Grounds on a certain

than the high price of pulverized
afternoon lastGf>e \

summer 
putty.

| Therefore, what is the answer? Is it 
[the fact that the Giants happened to be 
! in the pennant race or that Benny Leon
ard may have taken to parting his hair 
in the middle?

Furs
That You’ll Buy For

Christmas
The Answer.

According to our obtuse viewpoint it 
is neither. Pressed for an answer we 
would say that it is the result of a con
dition whereby the average human being 
has more time on his hands, and in
versely, more money in his pocket than 
has heretofore been the case. And again 
the inevitable why crops up.

Whereupon we nominate the gradual 
effacement of the corner saloon, so dear 
to the heart of the confirmed disciple 
of the great god Pleasure. The saloon 
is passing, but the addict is not; he 
is still seeking diversion and failing tc 
find it one place will perforce try an
other. TTiat we conscientiously believe 
to be the truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth; the ultimate re
ply, so to speak.

As an example, a few evenings ago 
25,000 persons attempted to defy 

the laws of proportion by inserting them
selves into as pace designed to accom
modate 12,000 at best, the pretext there
of Involving the doubtful privilege of 
viewing a six-day bicycle race. To the 
uninitiated this fact might appear In
consequential, but we think not*

There have been six-day races in New 
York for more years than we care to 
mention in connection with our experi
ence; there have been years when the 
competition has been just as keen, the 
class of contestants somewhat higher 
than the present. Yet New York mere
ly lifted a convenient eyebrow and took 
the matter for granted.
A Difference.

Madison Square Garden was always 
well filled during the event, hut many 
of those who attended exercised the 
privilege of staying with the affair for 
two or three days at a time. There was 
little of that this year. In the first place 
there was no alcoholic inspiration to be 
obtained on the premises and any one 
possessing the fortitude to stick with a 
six-day race for more than twenty-four ! 
hours on the strength of a ginger ale 
existence is beyond our ken.

For be it known that the habitue of 
a saloon is, or was, synonymous with 
the six-day race variety of human 
curiosity just as a boxing crowd will 
seek its level in a pool-room and the 
race-track element in either or both.

$5.00 the Set
are ready now— 
and it’s so much 
easier to make 
your selection 
before the holi
day rush sets in.

There are chic 
little checkers 
which, though 
inexpensive, are 
useful and mod
ish ; 1 i k e w i s e 
there are luxur
ious coats and 
dolmans in all 
the popular pelts 
and styles.

% Whoever receives a Gillette Safety Razor set from 
your hands will value it highly. The very appearance 
of a Gillette set stamps it with quality, even before the 
fortunate owner has learned by actual experience the 
sleekness of the skin only possible after a Gillette shave.

1
v

< T
\

Few men are expert with the strop or hone. With 
Gillette shaving there is need for neither. Instead, the 
Gillette owner enjoys the perfection of a double-edged, 
wafer-thin, factory-sharpened edge for every shave, and 
there are 24 such edges in every set.

some

p

1 While selecting Gillette Safety Razor sets for your 
friends and family, dpn’t overlook your own needs!

Coats
From $115 up 1

✓

Sets
From $50 up

The best dealers in every locality 
sell the Gillette Safety Razor.

Compare Our 
Values With 
Others. 2 CANADAMADE IN

LimitedH. Mont. Jones,
"Exclusive Furriers" 

92 King St.

691KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

An Insurance company for old maids 
is an Institution in Denmark. A mem
ber pays a small weekly premium from 
the age of twenty to forty and after that 
if unmarried she receives an annuity for 
life.

Granting the accuracy of these ob
servations, how can one account for the

Barleycorn and .his degenerate half- 
brothers, and thereupon rest our case.

However,, the six-day race is no iso
lated instance. Every sport, from fenc
ing to football, has felt the impetus, and 
in many cases in a sense all qut of pro
portion to the calibre of the attraction. 
Baseball had its greatest year; so did 
football, although the latter’s followers 
might be considered a trifle beyond the 
social border of the corner saloon.

demonstration of the other night, when 
it would appear that the old-stick-to- 
the-finish crowd had, for the most part, 
taken itself hence many hours before? 
No doubt some of these latter remained 
in the building and still others were re
turning with the crowd outside, but 
hardly to the number of 25,000. How 
then to account for the horde of new
comers ?

Again we nominate the passing of J.
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T i /HEN yon want to save Time and Trouble— 
Il J serve Pancakes. When you want to save cook* 
I /] / ing a big meal—serve Pancakes or Griddle \J j / Cakes. When the appetite balks at fish— 
I V serve Pancakes, or Griddle Cakes, or Waffles. 
But, at all times, when you seek real nutrition in pan
cakes, dainty aroma and flavor, palatable richness and 
easy digestion—then serve FIVE ROSES pancakes 
or griddle cakes.
Not only does FIVE ROSES flour bring the wonderful 
food value so plentifully stored up in Manitoba's finest 
wheat, but it makes

Delightful and Digestible Pancakes
Fried in pan or baked on griddle, no cake can ever disturb the 
most delicate stomach, if made from a FIVE ROSES batter. 
Simply because FIVE ROSES is such a sturdy and glutinous 
flour that it resists the absorption of fat, merely taking enough 
to brown becomingly with a golden contrast, to crisp with crinkly, 
curly edges.
Serve this economical dish oftener, since FTVE ROSES makes It 
ao palatable and nutritious.
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FIVE ROSES 
FLOUR

LikeFOR BREÂDS.CAKES 
PUDDINGS. PASTRIES
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UNDERWEARC
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ALL men whose work keeps them out in the cold, need the 

/~\ warmth and protection that Eureka Underwear insures.
It’s thick, heavy, wool Underwear—soft and easy and springy—knitted 

of the famous Nova Scotia wool and fashioned by men who fully understand 
the requirements of the Farmers, Fishermen, Teamsters, Lumbermen, 
Miners, Iron and Steel Workers.

Keep well and keep warm this winter by wearing Eureka Underwear.
All up to date stores carry Eureka Underwear. When you buy, look for the 
Eureka Trademark on every garment—it guarantees long wear and complete 
satisfaction with every purchase. ,
Nova Scotia Underwear Co., Limited, Windsor, N. S. $
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Serve a Variety 
of Pancakes

Ten tested recipes for pan
cakes and a full chapter on 
griddle cakes and waffles in 
the famous FIVE ROSES 
Cook Book. Already over 
500,000 ambitious house
wives are learning to bake 
without waste through this 
144-page manual. Let it help 
YOU to better bread, pud
dings, cakes and pastries. 
Send 30c for your copy. Ad
dress Dept. "K” Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co. Limited, 
Montreal and Winnipeg.
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Shopping Early
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SISTER Will be Pleased 
With These.

BROTHER is a Little 
“Terror” on Shoes.

We can solve the problem of the 
great question today—

;

Perhaps it’s vanity — per
haps, but whatever it is, no 
daughter of Eve is too young 
to thoroughly appreciate 
“Nice Shiny Shoes,” Boudoir 
Slippers or Dancing Pumps.

Christmas ought to come 
month for Brother, as What Shall I Give Such a 

One for Christmas ?
once a
far as shoes are concerned.

We have some, though, that 
will stand the banging he will 
give them.
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“The Most IMPORTANT OF 
ALL.”l»*We attach Skates with your pur

chase of Hockey Boots.
“We Sharpen Skates.”

The FRIEND Out of Town.
would surely appreciate something in 
the Footwear line. A pair of Felt 
Slippers are always accepted by the 
Lady or Gentleman for travelling 
purposes.

and well venture that if some of the 
Christmas morning Goo, Goo’s could 
be translated, my, but I’m glad some-

thought of Shoes instead of Rat-one
ties and Teething Rings, would beu

:
ll the opinion expressed.

For GRANDMOTHER,
Everybody’s Friend.

Dear old soul, how grateful 
she is for the slightest sincere 
attention 1

And how she would appre
ciate anything so thoughtful 
as Comfort Slippers.

Real common sense Boots 
and Rubbers or Overshoes.

"Creepers Attached.”

kX

:

s-,
*

Surely You Won’t Forget
DADDY.

“Never mind me,” he says, 
but he’s camouflaging his feel
ings.

He’ll praise your practical 
choice if you give him Shoes 
or House Slippers.

How about his Curling 
Boots?

These Will Make GRAN- 
DAD Smile.

For him, these comfort 
shoes or a pair of warm Slip
pers will carry 
deepest consideration.

We have several styles in 
Comfort Shoes and House 
Slippers from which to choose.

message of

3 : us> ' 
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For MOTHER Who De- 
Much./ serves so

Truly, she has shoes, but 
give her a pair that’s a little 
finer than she would select for 

| herself and watch her face 

I beam with pleasure. Mother, 
* think who she is.

Pretty Buckles for her Eve
ning Slippers.

toward effecting a community conscious
ness. If they would unite in a solid 
movement for civic improvement; if all 
the religious groups would work to
gether for all those things upon which 
they agree as fundamentally right, keep
ing their differences in the background, 
great good could be accomplished.

“The Massachusetts Civic League en 
courages the voicing of opinion by win! 
ing letters to government officials an; 
by interviews requesting certain actio 
in the handling of certain questions. Thi 
league’s purpose is to precipitate into i 
clearly defined public opinion the many 
opinions that are in solution, and thei 
to encourage that public opinion to ex
press itself. Organizations in many 
parts of the state that would like to 
promote citizenship, but do not know 
just how to go about it, are often helped 
to realize their opportunities by sue) 
organizations as the Massachusetts Civic 
League.

“An incalculable amount of good 
would inevitably result if more cities and 
towns would do what a few are doing, 
by placing upon a permanent peace-time 
foundation those community undertak
ings which functioned during the war. 
One town of about 8,000 people, for ex
ample, has merged its committee on pub
lic safety into a civic association, with 
a membership at the start of something 
like 500, which proposes to keep the 
whole town alive to every public issue 
and policy, large and small.

“Instances, growing in number, in 
which the employers and employes come 
into closer contact, mutually beneficial, 
with the workman taking a special in
terest and responsible part In the run
ning of the business or factory, are but 
a few of many indications of the increas
ing tendency toward community effort, 
and integration of the classes into a 
more democratic Whole.”

jSij^i-y

Mother! Wank 
Child's Terntmly\

California Syrup of FigsU

For a Child’s Liver and Bowels
Mother 1 Say “California," men you wm 

get genuine “California Syrup of Figs.” Full 
directions for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
file bottle. Children love this delicious laxative.

livered at the opening of a shelter for see why the Jails should do a thriving 

children in «.me. After expressing "the'da^th^th^ w^be Z
hearty sympathy with the nature of the neatly cmpty that one will do for sev- 
work in connection with child rescue, the era] counties, and I hope the time is not 
premier said:— far distant when the barred jail will be

“At present those who offend against no longer necessary, 
the criminal laws are treated as enem- Temperance Act has done more than 
ies from the beginning. They are dealt anything else to empty our jails, and the 
with summarily and often in a spirit of present government intends to see that 
levity. They are herded together like everything is done to,give it most ef- 
animals in our police courts. The spirit | factive enforcement.” 
of the administration of these laws must t 
be improved. There must be a change 
in the treatment of our prisoners. We 
must have the spirit of justice and char
ity in our courts. Their object must i 
be to uplift, not to push down. I don’t j

The Ontario

CRIMINAL LAW
REFORM URGED

Tbm Want
Ad Wmj\

Need for a radical reform in the ad 
ministration of the criminal laws of the 
province of Ontario was alluded to by 
the premier, Mr. Drury, in a speech de-

USE
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Finest Assortment- 
Values Equal to Any- 

Competent Staff- 
Quick Deliveries--

Headquarters 
for Reliable 

Footwear

\
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Can you think of any gift more per
sonal, more practical and expressive of 
your regard for a dear one than Footwear 
—no indeed. There is someone on your 
Christmas list who will welcome shoes.

iv

And our assistance to make your selection 

a pleasure. Three Stores full of Christmas
o>°d

Co°

“FOOTWEAR.”
THE USEFUL GIFT. v— i

l

Within Your Family Circle there are several to whom such a Thoughtful
Gift would be Most Welcome

Cj)
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consciousness of citizenship that they interest in the appointment; similarly 
discuss governmental and civil problems if a man is dismiAse rom office. The 
instead of passing idle comments on proneness to let things 
the weather and other trivial concerns, themselves, and to say, Whats the user 

“Whether we like it or not, the grow- only then will better government and It’ll do no good to say any hlnS- Aly
ing spirit of discontent offers a problem civic improvement come into its own. how, what coud we t Let the poi- 
to be solved. It is a problem worthy 1 When the common welfare has such ticians rule things- l ney wu* anyway, 
of the best we can put into it- It will prominent place in the hearts of the must be changed to a determination to 
not be solved by ignoring it Suppress- people as to cause them to continuously help make conditions setter, Mid an at- 
ion is out of the question—you might as consider it—talk it, eat it, sleep it, think titude of, ‘As a citizen n a democracy 
well try to put out a fire by pouring it, live it—then constructiveness will I have a voice in the go eminent. What 
oil on it. The strong but dormant - strike its pace. For instance, if the I say is bound to receive attention. And 
sense of democracy and justice among majority of the people of Boston really if other citizens ma ? *}. "‘7Î1 ar move’ 
the great masses of the people must demanded good street paving and clean- the strength and authority thus engen- 
solve it- When they do democracy will ing, Boston would have good streets. dered will cause t mgs o appen. 
have commenced really to exist. “A man is appointed to government Must Increase Actm ... ,

“When people come to have such a office—certainly all whom he represents “Civic groups and Pub'!'?p,r“*d 'n'
should, in a democracy, have a personal dividuais must increase their activities

Its very basic nature foretells its event
ual enforcement.
Problem to Be Solved.

take care 01

THE COEOÏÏ
Massachusetts Civic League Sec

retary Says Citizens Must Real
ize Necessity For 100 Per Cent 
Discharge of Obligations

(Christian Science Monitor.)
Responsibility of each citizen to the 

community, to the point of a 100 per 
cent performance of his obligations, must 
be realized as a necessity and less and 
less as a mere abstraction, if democratic 
government is to endure, be a success 
and benefit the governing-governed, said 
Edward T. Hartman, secretary of the 
Massachusetts Civic League, to a repre
sentative of the Christian Science Moni
tor, in discussing the present unrest.
“People in a democracy acclaim them
selves as ‘self-governed,’ and yet it seems ......
fco be quite certain that most of them Specialists who have devoted their 
u,'-#n by tiie term that they can do as lives to the treatment of stomach ail- 
th.ey individually please, and may give ments now tell us that many.people who 
little or no attention to community af- complain about their stomachs have no 
fairs,” continued Mr. Hartman. stomach ailment at all.

“There doubtless never was a time You may suffer from bloating gas, 
when it was more vitally essential that sourness and other unpleasant symp- 
every citizen fully recognize his duties toms. If so your best course is to tone 
of citizenship. He must come out of his UP the bowels with a reliable vegetable 
corner and squarely face his major re- remedy like Dr. Hamilton s Pills. his 
sponsibility. It is not less than that old-time family medicine is a wonderful 
For it is to his fellow-men, to his town correctove oi all digestive and stomach

- Vt11”1 '"P™** •» "tot h, i, ££ S*»” ïïSiTÏS
tion. his freedom, Ms protect! on-all its ^ m _
have come to him through the united better, feel better, be
effort of himself and othere, who, with he*daches, constipation and in-

‘.™’ mThentUPh, eHtOWnA- H e’i “? nf; Ration, all these benefits come to all
L m W^Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Every

* 6,7 abll,ty ."V man or woman with a Stomach ill is ad. !
1 ^ COmT°” wea1’ 18 vised to spend 25c. on a box of this
damentai in the law of the community -—acid vegetable remedy,
life. It needs no argument to sustain it. vegcia

If After Eating 
Yea Kars Pain,

Stomach Neels Aid
A physician’s famous prescription for 
internal and external use that has 
proved a blessing to humanity for over 

100 years.

That's It
Johnson’s

Anodyne
Liniment

j-y...m
mi•M

A wonderfully soothing, healing and penetrating 
anodyne for Coughs, Colds, Grippe, Sore Throat, 
Chills, Cramps, Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Bums, Bruises, 
and many other internal and external ills. There is 

“just as good” as this ever reliable old family 
remedy with over a century of success to its credit.
none

“The Stores With the Christmas Spirit”

WATERBURY <2h RISING, LIMITED
King Street Union Street Main Street___________________________g
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! installed, with more waiting to follow. | days in France and the old spirit still 

In the Okanagan Valley at Kelowna, | survives. They are helped to help them- 
! at Fernie and at the Crow's Nest Pass ; selves. They face the hardships which

SUB SEÏTiEŒ;EfB2“ "
____________ I The farms are drawn for by a system ! of the Canadian army and are solving

(Canadian Finance) ! of lots and every man gets sufficient ; the question of re-establishment m a
.... Canadian finance.)___  | good iand to ensure the success of his ! manner which commands respect and
When the Canadian transport, Em- °ff()rts to build up a prosperous home, appreciation, 

of Asia, disembarked the twelve previous farming experience is not neces- ^
sary, so long as a man is ready to i — 
work eight hours a day at $4 per day. 1 
When the prospective farmer is ready 
to receive instruction in agriculture, he 
need not leave his homestead, for the 
provincial government is establishing ex
perimental farms in each community.

The provincial government has insti
tuted a system of camp 
comitiunities which are operated by the 
Provincial Land Settlement Board. All ■ 

derived from these stores are

VBRITISH COLUMBIA’S 4335 to.

V
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Crepe de Chine. 
Blouses

press
hundred returned soldier passengers she 
carried to Vancouver on January 25th 
of this year, the first chapter of a very 
interesting story was commenced. A 
number of these returning soldiers had 
already made plans for the future before 
the transport reached Vancouver and 
these plans included the formation of a 
co-operative colony of sold.er-farnicrs in 
British Columbia. Within a few weeks, 
about thirty ex-soldiers banded them
selves together and set out for the Ço- 
mox Valley to establish what is now 
known as the Merviile Settlement This 
settlement progressed rapidly and now 
there are over two hundred returned 
men, with their families, building up a 
happy and prosperous, community. A 
similar settlement is well advanced at 
Creston, in the Kootenay Valley, where 
approximately one hundred families

- %*(Eu r op <45
WHITE STAff7

)b*.• 0
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Dominion Lii * lstores in these 0°<Vz Specially Made for Christmas Trade&HALIFAX—LIVERPOOLprofits
divided among tile settlers, which really j 
results in their wants being supplied at | S. S. Canada 
actual cost price.

ON SALE TO-MORROW
$6,50

Jan. 18

Those who know, state that this =ol-I „ Full a‘ G. Jones &
dier settlement scheme has been a sue- St’ Hal,fax’ N‘ S” °r

cess because it is based upon comrade- 
ship and co-operative effort. The settlers 
are not isolated, they are comrades with 
a common purpose—they were in the old

0)

Th0 WantUSE « \Ad Waf Ware rr\0 provide us with another big Christmas Special,
[ these beautiful blouses were specially made in our 

factory to sell at this special price. We would ordinarily 
sell similar blouses for from two to three dollars morev 
The material itself is that rich, heavy quality usually 
found in blouses at a much higher .price than $6.50.

/ There are many different styles, including round or 
square necks, high or low collarg, or collarless models. 
See our windows.

>

!i •nFor Christmas I \
!

U
:. !

MORE ITEMS
Of Special Interest To-MorrowiXXCX Give "him” a Simms Lather Brush

The D’Allaird Shop will help you to satisfactorily solve 
the Christmas problem. Give blouses

will appreciate a D’Allaird blouse.SI. oF course, he already has a “shaving brush”— 
but—is it of the same high quality as his other 
toilet articles?

There is NO brush that, for comfort, pleasure, 
luxury in shaving, can compare with the

ES?v very woman
530

1

Heavy Jap SilksHigh Neck Blouses of 
Washable Satins

Georgette Crepes
The latest arrivals in Georgette blouses arc 
particularly lovely, with their charming em- 
broidered and beaded motifs, hemstitching 
and tucking. One pretty model of heavy pink 
Georgette Crepe has a bib front embroidered 
in self color silk with touches <£ 1 A AH 
of French blue beads. Price <P 1 U. V V

Our color range in Georgettes includes white, 
apricot, sand, navy, coral, pink (£Q Cf)«n 
and maize. All sizes. Priced from »pO. «jUBp

Our range of Jap Silks includes many 
styles, in serviceable blouses and 
many original designs not usually 
developed in this material. Colors: 
white, flesh, maize, black, as well as 
striped silks. From

nrv"°n/1(?
d»E~r in RuesER "?

WNXSPtrgT
.a In white, flesh or maize, smart tail

ored blouses with perfect fitting con

vertible collars. Blouses suitable for 
nearly every “suit 
occasion.” Price

'til ay/

$4.98 to $7.50$6.50
p|f

LATHER BRUSH
VHis shaving outfit is not complete without one. 

He will enjoy the everyday use of this BE LT ER brush.
We have a variety of over 250 styles at various 

prices—all good brushes—all good value.
For Xipas gifts, we recommend the $3.00, $4.00 

and $5.00 brushes in gift boxes. '

Sold by drug, hardware and 
department stores everywhere.

Save from $2.00 to $5.00 on every Blouse— ^st q
Buy Direct from the Maker JÊ r

Seventeen 
Stores 

in Canada

i

É®
Eh T»%®I

> ; 10 KING SQUARE

T. S. SIMMS & CO., LIMITED
Makers of “Better Brushes” for 54 years.

gMsilg HEAD 'OFFICE: ST. JOHN, N. B.
Brandies :

9
Meatreal, Tarent», Lendoa.o
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Is Canada going to Allow itself to Freeze to Death?
\ Question which is answered in detail by William J. Dick, M.Sc., who 

points the way to the only possible solution. A scheme of national 
co-operation, with extraordinary development of our coal 

* areas which will keep us warm and at the same
time save millions of dollars annually

X

Why is the Parlor Bolshevist ?

. Eminent authorities claim that such are the results of Nervous 
Derangements and Religious Mania

» v

The Threatened Secession of Northern Ontario, which as yet 
little seed, but which will grow unless 

remedies are applied
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A Glance at the Contents :

. CANADIAN WOMEN IN THE PUBLIC EYE, Mre. 
Lionel H. Clarke, wife of Ontario's new Lieutenant 

Governor.

«OLDEST MEMBER OF THE1 PASSING OF THE
NORTHWEST MOUNTED, recalls incidents of the

Mmm!
k

Yukon gold rush.
O'D. STILL ON HIS TRAVELS, tells of the funny 

things he sees in the American Middle West 

FLECTIONS OF II. C. deals with the young painters 

exhibiting at the R. C. A.

LEGISLATORS OF PRAIRIE PROVINCES

il THE SHOPPING PAGE. Christmas gifts a clever man 
might choose for the meet exacting women.

THE DRESSING TABLE, suggestion ef Christmas gMta 

surrounding the dressing table.

A CORNER IN THE DIAMOND MARKET, and What 

tt means to the buyer.

THE BOOKSHELF: “The Old Madhouse,” William de 

Morgan’s last novel is reviewed.

I
Electrical Gifts— A Source of 
Practical Pleasure to the Family

X

VAHAT
ARE DOING to help farmers.U

OR the coming Christmas sea- of pride and satisfaction to the
family the year round.

Quality, Utility, Graceful Out
line and Beautiful Finish are all 
emphasized in Manning-Bowman 

cal iron, toaster or percolator? electrical household appliances. 
Constantly used, pleasing to the Consider all this when purchas- 
eye, practical, efficient, these jng gifts. MAKE IT AN ELEC- 
household appliances are a source TRICAL CHRISTMAS.

If your dealer capnot supply Manning-Bowman Appliances—

Write our nearest Branch House

F NEW COAT OF ARMS FOR CANADA, a forecast of 

what it will be.son the USEFUL Gift will be
the most popular. What is 

more, appropriate than an electri- *Winnipeg’s Narrow Escape from an 
anarchistic Government, and even 
yet they are not out of the woods

«6
Oh all News Stands

10c. per copy
Out Te-day

$4 per year
Mv *m

m 11Nortfter/t Electric Compa/tv
cjfRe Paper \Vbrlk While
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__ the council may determine and main
tain its properties in first-class condi
tion-

poration which has played the part of 
political football for local politicians for 
years-

The proposed franchise for the Min
neapolis Railway gives the city control 
over the operations and properties of the 
Traction Company as complete as it 
could hope to exercise under outright 
municipal ownership without the finan
cial risks of proprietorship or the re
sponsibilities of operation involved. At

asPublic Control 
With Operation 

By Twin City Co.
fmmm HOME-MADE BREAD 

Home bread-making reduces the high 
cost of living by lessening the amount 
of expensive meats required to supply 
the necessary nourishment to the body. 
The increased nutritious value of 
bread made in the home with

ROYAL YEAST CAKES
should be sufficient incentive to the thoughtful 
housewife to give this important j
attention to which it is fustly entitled. Bread 
made with Royal Yeast will keep fresh and moist 
longer than that made with any other.

Made in Canada

Accept a rate of fare sufficient only to 
meet the cost of satisfactory service. 

Agree to sell its properties to the city 
the basic valuation of

\ \ uiuiiLLUiLm r/ / / /IEm
^

at any time on 
$24,000,000, or, if the city so desires, at 
whatever may be the value of those pro
perties when the city wants to purchase 
by condemnation proceedings.

Pay fair wages to its employes and 
recognize any grievance committee rep
resenting 50 per cent of the employes of 
any branch of employment.

Forfeit its francuise for continued de
fault of the terms of the ordinance and 
submit to a reduction of 1 per cent in 
its capital return during periods when it 
fails .to obey council orders.

Open its books and records at all times 
to the street railway supervisor and 
other authorized representatives of the 
dty and to furnish in advance an annual 
estimate of expenses if so required.

Establish a reserve fund for stabiliz
ing fares and an amortization fund for 
eliminating intaitgible items from the 

values.

A Business-like Franchise Arrange! 

ment Made at Minneapolis

1Service-at-cost Basis — Attitude 
T • w a r d s The Traction Cem- 

Centrast to That Dis-

* How to Make 
CoffeeAND

pany a 
played in Canada Allow one heaping tablespoonful 

of Seal cBrand Coffee to each cup. 
Pour fresh, boiling water over the 
coffee. Simmer 5 minutes. Let 
stand a few minutes. Then serve. 
Be sure you use rich, full-bodied

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE

Whole, ground—jJw-ground for 
TricoUtors and ordinary percola
tor*. In X» 1 ar*l 2-lb- tins—at 
all good dealers; Write for 
“Perfect Coffee—Perfectly 
Made”. Mailed free on request.

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL.

(Financial Post.)
Phe basis of the proposed new rail- 
.y franchise of the Minneapolis Street 
ilway Company—one of the operating 
npanies of the Twin City Rapid 
ansit—which has been worked out on 
,ervice-at-cost basis and will be voted 
by the taxpayers of Minneapolis on 

oesday next is one with interesting 
vatures from the standpoint of Toronto 

,md other Canadian cities where some
what similar conditions are being faced. 
In Minneapolis 
]>any expires a year before that in force 
in Toronto. The problems are, there
fore, much the same in some respects. 
The manner in which they are being 
approached is very different In Min
neapolis the advantages of efficient pri- 
, ate operation under proper public con
trol are recognized. In Toronto it is 
public ownership or nothing In order 
to administer a finishing kick to a cor-

eapital and property
Accept an initial fare of five cents and 

sell tickets in multiples of five at a dis
count of 10 per cent in the event in
creased fares are required to meet the 
cqst of service.

Reduce fares In units of one cent, In 
the event earnings at any time during 
the period of the grant are sufficient to 
yipld a surplus after fixed charges are 
met.

icr*
51 •

the charter of the com-

paved streets occupied by its tracks and 
attend to sweeping, sprinkling, oiling 

Pave and keep in repair portions of and cleaning away the snow on the por-
-_____ ________________  tion of every street occupied by its lines.

Consent to submission to board of ar
bitration of three members of all points 
of difference arising over enforcement 
of provisions of the franchise ordin
ance.

Accept regulations of city council gov
erning use of its tracks by suburban 
railways and division of fares on inter
city lines, as well as terms governing 
leasing of power and use of St Paul re
pair shops.

Build city passenger 
quired by city to do so, or use such sta
tion as city might build under terms 
prescribed by city council.

Operate service over such new lines 
or extensions as might be constructed by 
the city under the franchise, and credit 
earnings therefrom to the city. , • 

Permit city supervision of salaries paid 
to officials, attorneys and directors.

High above the reach of chubby little fingers keci> 1 
your jar of

a

Horlick’s the Origine- 
Malted Milk—Avoi i 
Imitations &Substitutes S®!*

"gSH
ABSOLUTE PURlf[ 

GUARANTEED.
SOLD IN QUARTER,HUF 
ATO ONE POUND TINS.
AT ALL GOOD GROCERS

MBS
F%ias fig

UPl. * Children love it. Give them all they want at mealtimes. 
Pure and delicious.
Seville Oranges and Cane Sugar.
For sale everywhere in glass jars and large tins.

gsles Agents. HsreU F. Ritchie A Ca. Ltd- Taranto

I «agHja* fTWWWJi ►
station if re-

the same time there is reserved to the 
city the right to purchase upon giving 

year’s notice at any time during the 
twenty-five year term of the franchise- 

The privileges and authority of the 
limited to the right to

18*£ Ell ;ir one

Use The WANT AD. WA Ycompany are 
operate surface cars on fixed tracks on 
certain streets and parkways, subject to 
the closest control by the? city council 
and to earn not more than 7 pier cent 

valuation of $24.000>000 and 1- per

L r;

% on a
cent over and above interest charges on 

capital required for extensions and 
improvements which arc also subject to 
the approval of "the city council. The 
city has the distinct advantage of prac
tical management under civic supervision 
and control. Following is a summary of 
important clauses in the proposed agree
ment:

The dty agrees that the company may 
operate surface cars on fixed tracks on 
certain streets and parkways.

The company be permitted to earn a 
7 per cent return on a valuation of $24,- 
000,000 and 1 per cent over and above 
interest charges on new capital invested 
for authorized extensions, new lines and 
improvements, except upon failure of 
the company to obey orders of the dty 
eounril, when it shall sacrifice 1 percent 
of its capital return during the period 
of its dereliction.

The company must furnish adequate 
street car service in strict compliance 
with orders of the city council.

Build such new lines and extensions

illMlilgX IXT new
y it/ ................... ............................... .... illlllll... /l
z

ONEIDA "COMMUNITYr%i*

PAR P LATEW Gloves
#T*HE perfection of gWe correctness; offering to 

1 the woman of refinement, approved styles and 
prevalent shades.
There are "Niagara Maid" Silk Gloves fbr every 
function, and street

?

li linniummëli
= SMnwwimmiTnHï«imtnuinnmHijgjjj

iwear.
DOUBLE TIPS FOR DOUBLE WEAR 
—A GUARANTEE IN EVERT PAIR

'ffI
1
u

Ask your favorite store for ‘Niagara Maid** 
Silk GloOes — "GlcrOe Silk” Hosier? — and 
“Glove Silk” Underwear. m5

ISPECIAL , 4,1 ■ >,*1■

1g mi
!

She Now Looks: 
for This Switch

I ia
1

SMYRNA FIGS I
i
g
IDirect from the 

Mediterranean
iihI
1Large — Umbrella 

Boxes, about 9 lbs. =£=
each. 5

OHE knows how nice it cuts the current 
O ‘‘on” and “off” and that all modern ap
pliances have the switch attached. The

3 Crown—If in. 10 
lb. boxes.

4 Crown—2 in. 10 lb.
{Sere^'£ncH

mav be attached to the cord of any heating appli
ance whether you have had it for years or not, at 
small cost. It saves burning fingers, prevents burn
outs and puts the control at your finger-tips.
Your Electrical Dealer can attach one of these 
Switches to the cord of any appliance you 
nave at home.

iC-H rboxes. g

I5 Crown—2f in. 10 
lb. boxes. ii

Glove Box— 14 oz. 
net.

Mignon Package — 
about 8 oz.

Locoum Boxes — 
about 2 lbs.

Macaroni Boxes — 
about 30 lbs. for 
Cooking and Eat
ing Quality better 
than Mats.

ni*n= i
=- inow
I III

I
II .11i
imm ■

üMade Hi Canada by tit
Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co., 

of Canada, Limited 
11-17 Charlotte Street, Toronto 

Makers ef ike Benjamin 92 Two-Way Plug

m

1= sail.■iuummuumj iL" UH 11 HUMP I
^•miuinmmmtrj68 iràü VERNON 1S#PRIMROSEI

= i|| t
I
=
ü SPlate is just as unmistakably fixed as the value of 

Community Tlate. Par Plate bears the good old- 
fashioned A-1 plate.

t/fND when it comes to selection of pattern, you 
will find that the Par Plate patterns are distinctly 
appealing.

They were originated by the sameartists who cre
ated the exquisite ^immunity Plate designs.They

most attractive table because they are right.

C7*HE housewife who is looking for silverware of 
JL standard quality and authentic design at moder
ate price will be glad to know Par Plate made by 
the Oneida Community.

It is the first silverware in this grade 
backed by a definite quality guarantee.

Phis guarantee by the Oneida Community means 
100 per cent value for every dollar of your purchase 
money. In its own price range the value of Par

Your dealer anywhere in Canada

You can’t fool 
your palate
"TX7HEN Klim is whipped into water it 

* ' becomes again natural - flavored, 
fresh pasteurized separated milk. Klim 
is simply the solids of this milk with the 
water removed. By its taste you d 
know that Klim is genuine—that ypT7 
it contains no added “filler,” ^

.".or dlv ' Tt
is the only milk product which 
you can buy in tins that has the 
unchanged milk flavor.

Writ* for -The Wonderful Story of Klim," an Inteiettoe 
recipe book.

mH.W.COLE i
gUMITED I

1 i12-12.
I
! g

11\ | ! everThe
Progressive
School

f/j
■Hi p

=set aa in i give you Par Plate—ioo percent Valut 

Made in Canada
OXEIDA C0MMUVQTY,JItt>.,

Niagara falls, Ontario

/ If our courses had not been lhe 
kind that you should have, we worn! 
not, within two months after estab
lishing our school, have been forced 
to acquire larger premises to accom
modate the large number of young 
people wishing to take Modern train
ing.

Modem training pays. Get it now.

g can i;1 1
iiA,

■S

BEm BUMBlÉriWIlWjBBISBiiBMODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE iCANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED 
U Priera William Strait ISt. John, N«Be

Corner Mill and Union Sts. 
St John, N. B. jnlfïlŒ
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home life, putting up with almost any
thing before going into court”

Of the women concerned in thirty-tinn U itself one of the strongest argu- Viewing the whole situation there | are thoroughly capable of dealing with
... , ur Ru- ij , a •_ the situation. But as a general pnn- seven divorce cases in St Louis, onlyments in favor of public \e.npden^fv^t would aPP<*r to be sound arguments m dple calHng of public tenders would ap- .. “ were blondes «A blonde rarely 

more, even if without,th , JL bc favor of private tendering under certain pear to be tbe onlv safe course for those th 
circula an under circumstances, and when the represen- who have in the last analysis to make S( 

evi- tatives of the province or municipality an accounting to the public.

varies from one extreme to the other, 
and although there are many strong 
arguments in support of the general 
principle of calling for public tenders 
there are no doubt cases and circum
stances in which private negotiation of
fers advantage, although there is always 
the danger of suspicion by the people 
or men

The Controversy 
About Tendering 

Is Again Revived
The WantUSEseeks a divorce,” says a court officer. 

She will take the knocks and cuffs of
foundation, are
disposed of only with difficulty 
such circumstances. There is no 
dence that the sale was not entirely to 
the best interests of the province—per- 

in public office who are parties bttpS even more' advantageous than ha 
to the transaction. public tenders been called for (in fac

There hate been a number of rumors it is submitted that ‘it would have been 
following the Ontario announcement difficult for the province to take any 
which would provide the basis for the other course at the time.) But the fac 
inference that preferred treatment was : remains that an opportunity has been 
given, that negotiations were conducted | provided to arouse suspicion, and when 

be Made in The Budget in Dl • luring the period of the Victory I-oan, politics can be brought to have a °ear"
etc., but there is no evidence to support ;ng 0n such a situation there is bound 

Course . these and they are probably only a de
velopment of the controversy itself. The

... ■ , r>„„,. Financial Post asked Hon. Peter Smith, argued that a
_ ,, (f'nancial 1 > . the new provincial treasurer, for a guaranteed that the bonds can
The old controversy as to whether tne statem(mt vngaTdmg the price at which posed to a clientele educated to a fa-

pohcy of calling for tende^ ‘a conr’ec, the issue was sold to the bank—the vorablc opinion to such securities, that 
lion with provincial or municipal bond aecord; to reliable re-! absorption can be reasonably guarnn-
issues should be consistently fo lowed has rt_the naturc of the negotiations, etc teed when Otherwise the issue might 
been again revived in bond circles this ^ Smitb> however, states that full de- become a drug on the market, etc. Also 
week and is bemg conducted w t con , ^ bem made and that the mat- it is effectively pointed out that the ex-
whîch theSP^W0,(^ issue of O^rios ter was handled entirely by his prede- perience of the big private corporations

was
the intermediate agency 
these being offered to the public coin
cident with Toronto and New Bruns
wick issues for which 
called—has provided the reason for the 

interest in the matter. Opinion

Ad Waf

i
Sale of Ontario Issue by Private 

Negotiation The Cause—Pro
vincial Treasurer Says Delivery 
Completed and Statement Will

m
ito be dissatisfaction.

In favor of private negotiation it is 
better market can be 

be dis- The Finest In Quality, 
The Greatest In Value, Our 
Tailored-To-Measure Clothes
Cost You Less, But They Look

favors private sale.
On the other hand it Is submitted that

and that the details of the trans-cessor,
action will be made public when the 
budget is brought down-

secured by a local syndicate through 
of a bank— the clause proving that “the lowest or 

any «tender is not necessarily accepted” 
is a protection in regard to these points 
and that in public issues all houses 
should have a chance to tender.

Points of the Controversy.
The atmosphere which has 

created regarding this Ontario transac-

tenders were
been

new

To Meet 
And Beat 
Competition

k

Better And Wear Longer
xTT is human nature for all of us to 

-L aspire to have the best of every-
1

\\\

thing, the choicest cuts of meat, aisle 
seats at the theatre, etc.,1—but these 
days when few of us can afford to humor 

fancies—in English &

Y /.
/

> 1/

kour expensive _______ __ _______
Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to-Mea-We Challenge Any Credit 

House In St. John To Pup-
sure Suits and Overcoats thé quality 
and value are in the finished garments 
and not in the price. Our Dominion 
Wide Tailoring Service paves the way 
to decided economy in the matter of 
men’s clothes.

41I

I1

o,

licate the Prices Quoted Be- ft
/

We tailor slothes to measure for men in all 
walks of life, for the mechanic^ or millionaire 
—our garments require no apology in any 
company, they reflect credit on us as the. 
makers and you as wearer.

low. 1\] VaRegardless of any statement you may read to the contrary, we
selling merchandise cheaper than any other Credit House in St.

John today!
The reason for this is because we sell merchandise at a smaller

thousands of dollars year-

>

are
Cr

Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Year- Measure

tprofit than other credit concerns, and we 
ly on our low upstairs expense.

save

This Saving Goes To You
A Comparison of Our Prices Will Convince

SKIRTS

$ 9.00 Silk Poplin Skirts, $5.95 
$12.00 to $15.00 Silk Skirts, $8.95 
$15.00 Wool Serge Coats. . $9.95 
$12.00 Wool Serge Skirts. $7.95

FURS

$50.00 Taupe Lynx Set. . $34.50 
$50.00 Natural Lynx Set. . $34.50 
$50.00 Natural Wolf Set. . $24.00 
$65.00 Taupe Wolf Set. . . $42.50 
$28.00 Taupe Wolf Stole. $17.95 
$25.00 Red Fox Stole.... $ 9.95 
£25.00 Taupe Wolf Stole. $ 9.95

BLOUSES

COATS
$80.00 Silvertone Cloth Coats,

trimmed with seal..........$59.50
$60.00 Silvertone Cloth Coats,

$45.50
$25.00 Tweed Coats...........$19.95

The balance of err Coats to be 
sold at a guaranteed saving of 25 
per cent.

4-r
s V) n£ngli: Co.

f«r ïnùlish «.Scotch 

WOOUU2N COtliPAUV.\
27of Montreal LessMore J

MonevOuatitQ No connection with any otl 
concern In Canada.

RUGS
Travelers’ samples. Worth from XTNGLISH & SCOTCH Woollen Co. Tailored-to-Measure Suits and Overcoats are good 

^ clothes m all the name implies—style, materials and workmanship. They assure you 
service and all-around satisfaction than any clothes you can buy anywhere at

$5.00 to $6.00. . Our Price, $2.95

WOOL BLANKETS 
$15.00 Wool Blankets. . . $11.95 
$12.00 Wool Blankets. . . $ 8.95

of more
double the expenditure. Our prices are standardized and are known to the men of the

winter suit or overcoat of] Dominion, for as little as $20 we will make for you a warm 
unimpeachable style—from fabrics of the newest patterns and 

good serviceable linings and honest workmanship. Give 
us thg pleasure of taking your measure today. General Manager 

fer Canada.:

DRESSES
Dresses at a Guaranteed Saving 

of 25 Per Cent.

Sizes 36 to 38 only. Worth 
$12.00 to $15.00,

weaves.r

OUR PRICE, $5.95

_ , . _ , Tjrr Our perfect tailoring organization la at your disposal ; a new special designer for ladles’ garments
Ladies Warm On, yo*r for a M;m £7ored, Made-to-Meast,re. warm Winter Coat, shown In
W inter Coat* n^w exclusive designs and styles—yon choose from our hundreds of rich, warm materials that will

Our Tailoring Service Is Guaranteed.

FT- $1.00 A WEEK PAYS THE BILL -*2
Made-To-Measure give long, satisfactory wear.

CANADA’S MOST LIBERAL CREDIT HOUSE FF English & ScotchWpollen CoA

CASH
TIi »

CREDflTit,

We have 
two private 
offices and 
dressing 

rooms. All 
business 

con-

15ALOOK
He«d Office and Sale» Room 851 St Catherine Street East, Montreal

St. John, N. B.

WAC-K UP»FOR
dbove . 

PlvVinrial
dk^le « AMO >

ELECTRIC
26-38 Charlotte Street

25 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA'

y'AL'G-V>t. strictly
fidential.SIGN ASANV

Canada
v

JlredfWt— 
Mew GlMfav Chartottotowi
MonctonSt. Hyacinthe 

BkMrialfaa Falla Sydney
i St. J.hn11m SlrereOttawa

Write *er Free Samples, fall» Matm, 
Ul-Haan Form aad Tape Llae. Ad-j Out-of-Town-MenI

OPEN AT NIGHT 1 dreee «H St CetSerlae St MeatreeL

I

Trousers
We are shewing exceptional raine. In odd troneere 
Irena special trouser length». Ac many ef three clothe 
are shewn In Tory limited naan titles, we will be eblired 
te ask easterners 1er n second choice.

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.
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requested. The Beavers have met with 
^ only one defeat this season.

For G. W. V. A. Alleys.
Efforts are being made to form a 

bowling league, the games of which are 
to be rolled on the G. W. V. A. alleys. 
Any teams interested should get in 
touch with Otto Logan at the G. W. V. 
A. rooms.

*1 NEWS Of 
<-■ A DAY; HOE

9Î A

SUNDAY I ▲
e :-e German submarine Pictures Again Today Only!m

DEC. 14 A

At 3.30 P. M. FOOTBALL.
A Thrilling British Army Story of 

Far-off India
British Results.

London, Dec. 11—(C- A. P.)—British 
association football resutls today:

First League.
Blackburn Rovers, 4; Bradford City, 1.

University Association.
Oxford, 2; Cambridge, 2.

' BASKETBALL.
Church League in Y. M. G I.

TONIGHT 
7.30 and 9.00

IMPERIAL THEATRE Roe Reaves
y A-Story in SongBOWLING.

II OUR FLAG 
OUR ARMYFOR HONORCandy Men Lost. A LECTURE ON H. B. WARNER 

English Star inOn the G. W. V. A. alleys, last night, 
a team from the Corona Company, Ltd., 
lost three points to the G. W. V. A. 
second team.

Corona Co., Ltd.— 
oung
y<C ...... 51

CHRISTAIN
SCIENCE

Schepp’s Comedy 
DOG AND MONKEY CIRCUS

A Dozen Cute Little Doggies and a Box of 
Comical Monkeys

i
A High-class Photo-Drama of 

Queen Victoria’s Time
Total. Avg. : 

249 83
197 65 2-3
218 72 2-3
214 71 1-3
191 63 2-3

82 78
70 An interesting game of basketball 

played last evening in the Y. M. C. X. 
between two teams of the church league, 
St Peter’s and St. John the Baptist. 
The former team was victorious with a 
score of 61-10. Robert Wall was referee. 
The line-up was as follows:

was
66 71

<va:hrane ..61 81 
Ra michael . 58 62

es

One 6f
Mack Bennett's 

Deligh fully Funny 
Twq-Reel 
Comedies

A RIOT OF 
BURLESQUE 

HILARITY

“UNCLE TOM 
WITHOUT 

THE CABIN”

—BY-

CHAS. L OHRENSTETN, C.S.B.
A Member of the Board of Lec
tureship of the First Church of 
Christ Scientist in Boston, Mass.

SEATS FREE.
NO COLLECTION.

PUBLIC CORDIALLY 
INVITED.

rCOl
Tr 1069"

Total. Avg. 
72 71 70 213 71
75 82 82 239 79 2-3

69 219 73
68 76 212 70 2-1

90 77 80 247 82 1-3

318 362
*nfl. W. V. A., No. 2—
up
l larding St. John the Baptist. Hurst and DeVars

‘‘The Millinery Shop,” a 
Clever Singing and Musical

Skit

St. Peter’s. Musical Parshîeys
Variety Musical 

Offering

! Forwards.ioberts
Cannon
Gibbons

69 81 ... Noel 
Peterson

jj William Dunean 
Edith Johnston

J. Dever 
Howard

68 SMASHING BARRIERSVitagrath || 
Soria! No, 14Centre.

CotterWalsh374 379 377 1130, 
McAvity League.

In the McAvity fixture on the Victoria 
Alleys, last night, team No. 2 took four 
points from team No. 5.

Team No. 5—
Kelly
Fawcett ... 56 
Andrews ... 68 
’■’airweather. 79 
Henderson . 86

Defence.
F. Neeley 

,v Gorman Douglas Fairbanks InH. Dever . 
F. Howard fulfill Mitchell Lewis in

H "CHILDREN OF BANISHMENT” "ONE OF THE BLOOD-WED”, MARTENS AND ARENA
Comedy Acrobatic Novelty With the Bound

ing Canine

High School Class.
In the High School Basketball League 

played in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, 
three games took place yesterday. The 
results were as follows: Jones 10, 
Thomas 2; second game, Robertson 10, 
Patterson 8; third game, Robinson 5, 
Curren 4.

I
A Flip-Roaring Fio.uraA Canadian'North Story

. Total. Agg. 
69 67 76 212 70 2-3

72 70 198 66
79 75 222 74
89 79 247 821-3
72 83 241 801-3

Z
Tonight the Nationals vs. Cubs will 

roll in the City league and Western 
Works in theUnion vs. Ford Motor 

Commercial league.358 379 383 1120 JAMES J. CORBETTAQUATIC
Mechanical Department Leads.Team No. 2— 

Garnett ... .104 96
Campbell .. 75 85
Bickerstaffe '. 89 73
Cheeseman . 95 104
Foshay .... 92 91

Total. Avg.
88 288 96
82 242 80 2-3
81 243 81.
89 278 922-3
74 267 89

Wants to Win Title Back.
James Padden, Australian sculler, was 

the acknowledged champion of his coun
try in 1913, before the great war start
ed. Then he was beaten by Ernest 
Barry over the Putney-to-N ortlake 
course in England, but always has con
tended that the crooked Thames^ River 

the handicap that caused his 
defeat—not the superior skill of Barry.

Recently A1 Felton, Australian soldier- 
oarsman, rowed Barry at Putney and 
beat the champion. Felton is now being 
challenged by Padden, who wants the 
stake to be $2,500 a side,-and asks that 
the race be rowed on the Parramatta 
River.

, in Chapter Two(Ex-Heavyweight Champion of the World) 
of the Gripping Serial

In the deciding game between the Me
chanical Department and the Paper 
Room of theFNashwaak Pulp 
Company, the Mechanical Department 

by fifty pins. The game was rolled 
the Victoria pllcys.

EMPRESS THEATRE west side
& Paper

“THE MIDNIGHT MAN” “THE MAN OF MIGHT”
Episode 15—Don’t Fail to See the Final Chapter of This 

x Exciting Serial—IV6 a Dandy !
“The Perils of Thunder Mountain”

Episode 1, “The Spear of Malice”
See This Chapter. One of the Finest Snow Serials Ever Screened.

Carol Holloway and Antonio Moreno are the Stars

won (
on465 449 414 1318

Total. Avg. 
218 72 2-3
226 751-3
225 75
261 87
266 88 2-3

Mechanical Dept.— 
Golding .... 77 71

77 70
Commercial League,

In the Cotnmercial league game last 
night on Black’s Alleys the Sugar Re
finery took four points from Emerson & 
Fisher. There was no City league game.

Total. Avg. 
~:mpson ... 85 85 74 244 811-3

. 82 73 68 223 ' 741-3

. 72 82 67 221 782-3
. 65 78 76 319 73
. 81 93 80 254 832-3

course was
House 
Beardsley .. 76 64
Lanzinger .. 78 95 
Gray 1 UNIQUE-Frj.-Sat,COME IN OUT OF THE 

, COLD
84 91

Emerson & Fisher— 1196392 391
Held Over For Two More Days—-One of Harold Lloyd s 

Best Comedies
“CAPTAIN KIDD’S KIDS” 

“Pathe’s Review and Weekly”_____
The Biz Challenger Serial is Surely Making Good

“ELMO, THE MIGHTY”
.This Episode is a Wonder _

W,tch Saturday’s Pa^er For Another Special Feature!

The Lyric Musical Stock Company 
------- Present-------

' “Mickey’s Hotel”
Film Comedy, “It’s a Hard Life/’ But 

You’ll Have to Laugh

of This Picture
Harry Semon in the First of his Two-Reel Screams, Entitled

“DULL CARE”
“TOPICS OF THE DAY”

Don’t Miss This Bumper Week-End Programme!

Total. Avg.
75 1-8
76 1-3 
74 1-3 
721-8 
83 2-3

nson .. 
vens ... 

itzgerald 
Appleby .

Paper Room— 
Craft 
Hooley 
Bearty .... 72 
Smith 
Burke

73 78 75 226
72 81 76 229

84 67 223
76 64 77 217
83 82 86 251

THE RING.
Carpentier and Dempsey.

New York, Dec. 9—According to re
ports from England, Georges Carpen
ter's followers seem to be of the opin
ion that Jack Dempsey is an uncouth 
slugger of the Jot Beckett type, and no 
match for the Frenchman in the mutter 
.of science. On the other hand, American 
boxing fans in general believe that it

885 411 365 11611
Atlantic Sugar Ref.— Total. Avg.

85 95 87 267 89
81 77 81 239 79 2-8

89 70 232 771-3
..82 85 69 236 881-8
..81 79 83 243 81

376 | 389 881 1146 
A Challenge.

The Beavers wish to challenge the A. 
Gilmour & Co. team of bowlers to a 
match game to take place any evening 
and on any alleys. An early answer is

Maver
Naves 
Xkerley .... 73 
.awrence Friday and Saturday 

2.30, 7, 8.40
Would you lie after you took the oath

.eaver

402 425 390 1217

on the Bible?
'Would you bare your soul and sacrifice 

your good name for some one you loved?
this girl answered.

lyric
’Çhis is the summons

Dorolores Cassinelli in• TODAY PRICES:
Afternoon 5c, 10c 

Evening 15c.

“THE RIGHT TO LIE”
Special Feature in Seven ActsJOHNSON CE 10 

COURT SOON BUT HE 
HAS WHIP HAND YET

"•SS,clS"r»..to -,,,U a,to»*

for Jess Wil-

m ^3Christmas is not
Christmas without

Also a Good Comedyi ■1P

•3k ♦

"rtÏÏrfhl‘ P°W“ “ 5d*h!? to/rs*» .Sd1//wd*.°,d,
y The court actions against Johnson Lillian Boyle again accosted her in the 
will number four, and will come before [ street. The plaintiff’s father said he 
the public within possibly the next ,jid not wish to "press the charge but 
twenty days. Meanwhile matters are wanted the safety of his daughter as- 
practically the same as before the meet- sufe(j. The magistrate said he was in- 
in- with Johnson still in the presidents cpne(j to punish the girls but in view 0 
chair and lidding the whip hand. 0f thezremarks made by Mr. Barbour lie

gave each of the girls a lecture and al
lowed them to go.

by no means 
would be a mere push over
lard’s conqueror. To argue that because. (Special to Times by Joe Page.) 
the giant Willard was beaten in a few | jjew York, Dec. 12—As a result- of 
minutes bv Dempsey’s tremendous wal- : thc meeting of the American ball league 
, r.nmeatier a smaller man than there remains but one thing and that is 
rw^nsev would be hopelessly outclass- for the COUrt to settle the difficulties be- 

M wrong if there is anything in tween the warring factions. While Ban 
w bôxing. ' Johnson still retains the presidency of
" SWKiSiSM It, ^^^aftemoon

Gteenleaf Wins Again. ever since ^Jtajtrf ^May^case, ^ ^

The Plain-|
Sectional ES =

tournament lasy^in-gton, Del., player, 
leaf, a y *, step toward the chain- * 
advanced an°,”,d^auy put Kreuter
pi<f f11he^rundng for first place, The 
match was completed in twenty-one inn-

miyMusic | af
idSiSI

î
' I >

\ BILLIARDS.

Th» WantUSE/

Ad WatMusic has always formed part of the Christmas Festivities, 
end will, till the end of tinft. You’ll make no mistake, therefore, 
giving Musical Instruments, Sheet Music, Opçra Scores, and the 
famous “Gennette” Art Tone Records a prominent place n your 
list pf Holiday Gifts. From O/ooz the Canadian Rockies 

to the coast ofJVova Scotia 
\ Canada's favorite is—/

' OUR LARGE, COMPLETE STOCK

you can meet your every need in this line, but only a personal in
spection can give you a correct idea of the opportunities it offers 
the gift-seeker. But here are

ings. of the other matches yester-

r dented thnfr^:
Frink J PhUadelphia, and Bennie M- 
faS of Kansas City, who won 4rom 
James Maturo. of Denver.
athletics.

iwWinners

/

A FEW SUGGESTIONS

Violins, Ukuleles, Hawaiian Guitars, Accordions, Ocarinas, 
Mandolins, Harmonicas (Mouth Organs), Clarionets, Cornets, 
Drums, Auto Harps, Piccolos, Flutes, Kazoos, Metronomes, etc.

Full Scores of the Latest Operas ; also Popular Sheet Music, 
such as Catchy Songs, One-Steps and other dance music will be ap
preciated by some of your friends or relatives who play the 
piano or organ.

“Gennette Art Tone Records are celebrated for their wonder
ful clearness, and come in a wide variety of vocal and instrumental 
numbers, both popular and classic.

FREE

High Jump Contest.
The business boys held their high

insist
IfL fin®’ Th"^» tfRoUton who 

cleared 4 ft. 2 in*

SV

II% mt»’
HOCKEY.

N B. Player With Calgary.

°f Montreal; T.bbets * V of
eneton, N^B. and centre
Nelson, are Wande«rs.
Percy°nWindsor, a former Buckingham 
player, who had a tryout with Mont-

three years.

liTi; 0With purchases of Records, we 
with beautifully illustrated cover, suitable for presentation pur-

will give you a dainty box
ài

poses. will
Busts of the Great Masters will also he welcomed by music-

• • CREMONAPHONE ’ ’ TALKING MACHINES,
delightfully clear and distinct, are especially suitable for Holiday 
Gifts, and will prove enduring reminders of your good wilL

And last, but by no means least, the ever appropriate
AMHERST PIANO,

with its sweet, sympathetic tone and beautifully even action, 
which is delighting hundreds of musical critics who pronounce it 
the acme of musical and structural perfection.

turn 
sor wa$ overseaslovers.

I THE RING.
Smith to

Philadelphia, Dee. 11 Jeff Smit^h, the 
! middleweight champion contender, who 
fought ' Georges ÇarPc'’tl" twenty 
rounds in France, will start for Paris to 
meet the noted Frenchman again.

A1 Pippe- Smith’s manager announced
today that arrangements have been
made for a fight between Smith and Car
pentier late in Februa-J. The bout wi£ 
be promoted by Theodore V.enn. Lippe 
has been communicating with V.enn for 
some time and the latter is anxious to 
have Smith visit France. Lippe said
that he had assurances from Vlenn that
the boat with Carpentier would draw 
well and would be received enthusi- 

I astically.

Meet Carpentier?

L.

s3SJ m m

u
Bffl1 m

NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS 
Call at Any Time.

Ü

SS
*

Amherst Pianos, Limited
St. John, N. B.

v
ATHLETIC yjà

A Dual Meet.
4»A dual athletic meet will take place 

and intermediate a7 Market Square bdeZeTofththe C. AhSoon. Last

evening the Intermediates held a meet. 
! Seely beat Malcolm in the high jump, 
| clearing over five feet. Winchester ran 
a half mile in 2 minutes and 23 seconds.

*
\

’Phone Main 1273
V

ÜUSE The Want
Ad Wat
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l

SANTA CLAUS COMING
Matinee Novelty for the 

Kiddies Starts 17th

Vi .%a
i

(VLIEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE
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A Detroit savings bank, determined to the new burglar alarm which has just Two young men entered a naval re- enlist, the department gave them a And now, turning to his comp

nin ro uomes a. 1)ecn installed. The weapons are to be cruiting station in Minneapolis and pre- thorough inspection and found one in | you see I m the better min. 7
it will loan high-calibre long-range distributed loaded and will be kept al- sented themselves for physical exam- good condition, but the_ other unfit took leave hastily, leaving the exam
rifles to all merchants in the vicinity ur ways ready in a handy place. ination. Supposing that they wished to “Thank you, sir," said the perfect one. bewildered.

amount is not as high as it would seem, 
estimates last year placing the amount 
distributed at $3,000,000. It is likely to 
be as much as $500,000 more this Christ
mas.

BIB CHRISTMAS 
BONUSES TO BE

. /Still Singing.
One Sunday the minister of a small 

country parish church had. the misfortune 
to forget his sermon, and did not dis- 

his loss till he reached the church.

raSS5aB3B3B3BS5SB3BSgfGIVEN EMMS atetiaBgHHMBSMBgSgWM
eEcover

Suddenly an idea struck him. He sent 
for John, the beadle, and instructed him 
to give the One Hundred and Nineteenth 
Psalm (containing 176 verses), while he 
hurried home for his sermon.

On his journey back to church he saw 
the faithful beadle standing at the 
church door, waving his arms, and urging 
him to hurry.

On reaching the door, he exclaimed: 
“Are they singing yet, John?”

“Ay, sir,” replied John, “they’re at it 
yet; but they’re cheepin’ like sparrles.”

New York Balks and Brokerage 
Houses to Distribute Record 
Amount BE

BINew York, Dec. 11—Employes of 
banks and brokerage houses are looking 
forward to Christmas with confidence 
that the bonuses they will receive this 
year will be higher than ever before. 
Although none of the banks or broker
age firms has made formal announce
ment of the amount to be distributed it 
is predicted, confidentially that in most 
cases it will be 100 per cent, of the em
ployes’ yearly salary.

This is predicted on the fact that the 
year has been a most prosperous one for 

firms, and the 
amount of the bonus generally is decided 
by the amouitt of profits made during 
the year. Last year many of them gave 
50, 75 and 100 per cent., but this year’s 
figures will top those of 1918 because of 
the fact that most of the employes have 
received one or more salary increases 
during the year.

A man who is familiar with the finan
cial district said that he thought most 
of the houses in the Wall street section 
would be unusually generous this year. 
He mentioned no names, but said:

“In few cases is it likely that less than 
100 per cent, will be given. Some of 
the big houses have been unusually suc
cessful in underwriting big syndicate 
operations this year, and their profits 
have been unusually large. According to 
Wall street custom these profits wpuld 
be shared in a large measure by the em
ployes.

"The big banks have had a good year. 
They, too, will no (doubt pass their good 
fortune along to their employes. As a 
matter of fact it probably has not been 
decided definitely just hpw much the 
bonuses will be, except in one or two 
cases. The bank directors usually make 
their decision just before the middle of 
the month, and distribute the money ten 
days before Christmas.”

Inquiries at the big banks elicited the 
response that in no case were the offi
cials ready to make an announcement 
The announcements are, expected shortly 
before the distribution on Dec. 25.

As the hommes are not paid to the 
high salaried officials, in most cases, the

EE BE EE
EE
Ethe banks and other ECan the Govern

ment Run Our 
Railways?

The current edition of 
Investment Items tells 
why the Grand Trunk 
purchase is still a live 
Issue, arid why In our 
judgment Government 
management of Cana
dian railways Is a costly 
blunder.
Other Interesting topics 
Me discussed—among 
them:

|

BE
E
EII
BE
EE
EEThe Newsprint De

mand
Spanish River Se

curities
Cuba and The Sugar 

Shortage
Write for a copy to
day. No charge. No 
obligation.

BJ£'.' *
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Ei EVICTROLA XT $225

Mahogany or oak EE,Royal Securities
CORPORATION
LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N.B.
F. M. Keator,

New Brunswick RtpramUUts

London, Eng.
Î'U Will There Be A Genuine Vidrola 

In Your Home this Christmas?
aHalifax

Winnipeg

E*

E
BWe ask you not to delay as there is bound 

to be a shortage of Genuine Vidtrolas. It’s 
true other makes of talking-machines are plen
tiful—but there’s a reason.

If we could supply the demand for Victrolas 
there would be no other make sold to any 
appreciable extent

LOOK FOR THE FAMOUS TRADEMARK

B
B
B9

B
B • f)

B»

E
B
B“HIS MASTER'S VOICE”/
E!

It is on all Genuine Victrolas EGifts Beautiful 
and Practical

aéê
e

1
V Sold on Easy Terms 

if desired
Genuine Vidtrolas 
$40 up to $680 8r*

£ L r*. * 1
1Gifts combining beauty and usefulness find 

happiest expression in Sterling Silver and Plat
ed Table Ware, of which our select showing 
presents comprehensive range of very artistic 
effects. In Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer

will gladly demonstrate the VidtrolaSterling Silver
we offer Coffee Services, 
Tea Services, Fruit Dishes, 
Sugars, Toast Racks, Sand- 
wish Plates, Tea Caddies, 
Bon-Bon Dishes, Candel
abra, Children's Mugs, 
Knives, Forks, Spoons, 
etc. In

Berlhrn Gmm-o-phont Company, LhniUi\19M2-lsda

*

J. ®> A. McMILLAN0

Wholesale Distributors of Victor Victrolas and Records for Maritime Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.Silver Plated 
Ware

I
Sold in St John by

LANDRY <8b CO.Coffee Urns, Sandwich 
Plates, Sauce Boats, Cas
serole Dishes, Serving 
Trays, Tea Services, Sal
ad Sets, Hot Water Ket
tles, Epergnes, Flower 
Vases, etc.
Silverware

79 Germain Streetu If You Want Good Record Service Come toU J. M. ROCHE <2b CO., LimitedI
u 94-% King Street, St. John, N. B.

Thane Main 1429 and we Will Deliver Any Re cord.nDepartment 
King Street Store Consider These New Prices of the Greatest Artists on the Best Records and Send Me Your Order.H

JOHN FRODSHAM, Royal HotelU
J Make Your Arrangements Now to Get Your Victrola for Xmas atIW. H. Thorne ®> Co. KERRETT’S, 222 Union StreetBLimited H Sold on Easy Terms if Desired. Scad Us Your Order for Christmas Hymns Now. Open at Night. ’Phone 1933-3U

II R. KNIGHT HANSON, DealerStores Open at 8.30 a. m. ; Close at 6 p. m. 
Open on Saturdays Till 10 p. m.

“Wear-Ever” Demonstration Continued 
This Week.

II
B 158 UNION STREET.

Victrolas, $40, $57.50 & $120. Come in to Hear “His Master’s Voice” Records.a il
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